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Reevaluation of Systematic Relationships in Triticum L. and
Aegilops L. Based on Comparative Morphological and Anatomical
Investigations of Dispersal Mechanisms

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The work reported in this thesis is the product of a broad systematic
investigation of the wheat complex (Triticum L. and Aegilops L.) which dealt with
the taxonomy, dispersal mechanisms, and character analyses. As diverse as these

components of the research may appear, they are all closely tied to an ongoing
debate over the phylogenetic concept of this group--a concept based in the genomic
evidence first produced in cytogenetic studies of chromosome pairing behavior and
more recently supported with evidence from molecular studies of seed proteins,
isozymes, and gene characters of the nuclear, chloroplast, and mitochondrial
genomes.

The genomic explanation of wheat phylogeny arising out of this extensive
genetic record has become the dogma of evolutionary relationships in Triticum and
Aegilops. It has also drawn the taxonomic classification of the wheats into the

purview of the genetic research community, which has not always adhered to
standard rules of taxonomic practice. Unfortunately, the weight given cytogenetic
and molecular genetic evidence has prevented a fair assessment of the gaps in our
understanding of wheat evolution. It is generally accepted that the wheat complex is
still actively evolving; however, genomic assignments, which are inherently
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typological, presume a completion of speciation processes. In relying primarily on
genetic evidence (without equally comprehensive studies of structure, reproductive

biology, ecology, and geographic distribution), wheat researchers have drawn upon
a very narrow range of characters by which to evaluate evolutionary relationships.

A survey of the modem research shows that there has been very little recent work
with which to broaden the genetic approach. In the design of this thesis project, I
have attempted to address these deficiencies by expanding the research scope to
include comparative morphological and anatomical investigations of characters

important in the evolution of wild and domesticated wheats.

The taxonomic research reported in Chapters 2 and 3 grew from an effort to
bring some kind of order out of the existing confusion in wheat taxonomy. This
work led to a workshop held at the 8th International Wheat Genetics Symposium
(Appendix A), where the need to undertake a monographic revision of Triticum was
discussed by geneticists, plant breeders, germplasm curators, and systematists.

Chapter 2 sets out my argument for a monographic revision. It also contains a
controversial endorsement of the most current monographic treatment of Triticum
with the suggestion that it be followed until a revised classification is produced.
Chapter 3 expands this discussion by setting out some of the practical reasons
supporting the need for a new taxonomy.

The remainder of the research was observational in nature and was devoted to
documenting and describing the dispersal mechanisms in the wheats, which form a

unique adaptive radiation within the tribe Triticeae. It led to a reassessment of the
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traditional views on many structural features of this phenomenon. In Chapters 4 and
6, a reinterpretation of the adaptive radiation is set out which is based on
developmental relationships rather than presumed phylogenetic relationships.

Chapter 5 discusses the results of comparative morphological and anatomical

investigations of rachis disarticulation and glume closure. This work brings a

historical record of important, but greatly ignored, descriptive studies to the
attention of the research community. It offers new insights into the structural basis
for these important traits of wild dispersal mechanisms and domestication. The

evidence has implications for the Q factor, a complex genetic system described in
the literature as controlling distinctive features of the glumes of domesticated
wheats. My observations suggest the need for a reevaluation of the phenotypic traits
used in genetic analyses of rachis disarticulation and glume closure. Chapter 7 deals

with character analyses attempted in the initial stages of this research. It also
discusses, with examples, the difficulties posed by the reticulate nature of wheat
evolution for evolutionary analyses, particularly those undertaken with the cladistic
method.

I hope that this work will help to reinstate comparative morphological and
anatomical study as an important discipline of wheat evolutionary study. Sound
arguments can be made for the systematic value of the evidence reported in this
thesis.

4

CHAPTER II
TAXONOMY OF THE WHEATS: A COMMENTARY

L. A. Morrison
Department of Botany & Plant Pathology
Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-2902,

USA

Proceedings of 8th International Wheat Genetics Symposium
Beijing, China, July 20-24, 1993
[in press]

Abstract
Triticum L. is in need of taxonomic revision. Competing classifications and
multiple names are causing confusion in the research community. A trend toward
cytogenetically based taxonomy is promoting classifications whose scope is too

narrow to serve the needs of all wheat researchers. Many classifications currently in
use are deficient in their treatment of certain taxa, particularly those at the
infraspecific levels. A monographic revision would produce an up-to-date

classification, resolving such controversial issues as the circumscription of Triticum

and Aegilops L. It would develop a more uniform system than is now available with
a stable nomenclature, detailed descriptions, and improved keys.
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Introduction
Despite many years of research on evolutionary relationships in the wheat
complex, the taxonomy of the wheats remains controversial. Traditionally, these

taxa have been placed either in Triticum L. or Aegilops L. More recently, they all
have been grouped together into one enlarged genus, Triticum L. emend. Bowden,
ostensibly as an effort to reflect the phylogenetic connections linking the polyploid
wheats of Triticum to their wild diploid progenitors in Aegilops. Genomic
constitution establishes this association between taxonomy and phylogeny. It is

debatable, however, whether the genome by itself is an appropriate character by
which to circumscribe Triticum and Aegilops. This controversy is not peculiar to the

wheats; it is also a point of contention among researchers studying other genera in
the tribe Triticeae.
Other factors influence the taxonomic debate. The extensive variability derived

under domestication is difficult to catalogue under a uniform system. Geneticists
have constructed classifications according to their own special interests, shifting the

taxonomy from a traditional, multidisciplinary focus (i.e., a broad systematic
approach) to a more narrow, genetic one. Critical misunderstandings of the
procedures relating to classification and nomenclature are exhibited in current

treatments of Triticum. For this reason, I would like to briefly discuss these two
components of taxonomy.
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Classification is the grouping of taxa into an orderly construct. It is a flexible
process without rules, which is guided by historical precedent and accepted

standards of practice. How relationships among taxa are treated will depend on the
decisions of the individual classifier. Thus, as we fmd with Triticum and Aegilops,

there can be more than one classification scheme for a given genus, each expressing
a different taxonomic philosophy. Taxonomists traditionally avoid making

substantial changes in the circumscription of genera unless they can justify them
with strong evidence derived from several data sources. Nomenclature involves the

naming of plants. It is a strictly ruled process subject to the International Code of
Botanical Nomenclature (ICBN) (Greuter, 1988) which allows only one correct

name for a taxon at a given position, circumscription, and rank. In Triticum
taxonomy, there has sometimes been a failure to follow these rules. Multiple names

for taxa abound. In operation, nomenclature is independent of classification, i.e., it
does not drive the construction of a classification. The controversy over the
circumscription of Triticum concerns a misapplication of nomenclatural rules. It is
unfortunate that mistakes arising out of a misunderstanding of taxonomic procedure
have exerted such a strong influence on the direction of wheat taxonomy.

With this paper, I would like to initiate a discussion of the importance of
taxonomy for all researchers, whether they deal in evolutionary studies of the wheat
complex or use wheat germplasm for plant breeding, disease resistance, and other
applied research programs. A taxonomic treatment must be accurate and up-to-date
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as well as accessible to the full range of wheat research disciplines. Many
classifications now in use do not meet these criteria.

The Taxonomy

Modern Triticum taxonomy begins with Percival (1921). His monograph is no

longer current although it continues to serve as a principal reference, particularly
with respect to descriptions of the infraspecific taxa. The two other monographic
treatments of Triticum, Flaksberger (1935) and Dorofeev and Migushova (1979),1

are inaccessible to non-Russian speaking researchers. Both monographs have had a
limited distribution outside Russia. Access to Flaksberger's treatment is further
hampered by the failing condition of the newsprint-quality paper on which it was

printed. Other researchers have contributed to Triticum taxonomy, most notably
Schiemann (1948), Jakubziner (1958), and Mac Key (1966, 1975). Aegilops, which
was monographed by Zhukovsky (1928) and Eig (1929), has recently been revised

by Hammer (1980a,b). It is under a second revision by van Slageren (1990). Wheat
researchers appear unaware of these monographs and the changes in the taxonomy
which they propose. It is significant that the monographers, who have principally
1The Dorofeev and Migushova taxonomy has been criticized because it is too rigidly based
in morphology and too impractical with the large number of varieties described in the polyploid
groups (Mac Key, 1981, 1988; van Slageren, 1990). Whatever its deficiencies, this treatment
should be accepted as the most current classification of Triticum. Although its unavailability in

translation restricts its usage, the nomenclature and ranking of Triticum taxa can easily be
followed and should be until a monographic revision of the genus is completed. Table 2.1 sets
out the treatment.
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used a morphological taxonomic perspective, maintain the original circumscriptions
of Triticum and Aegilops.

A trend towards a more cytogenetically-oriented taxonomy began in the 1930's

and 1940's with the work of Kihara and Sears. Thus, a significant proportion of the
taxonomic literature as produced by Kihara (1954), Bowden (1959), Chennaveeraiah

(1960), Morris and Sears (1967), Love (1984), Kimber and Sears (1987), and
Kimber and Feldman (1987) has its foundations almost exclusively in cytogenetic

studies. These classifications cover a range of taxonomic philosophies. Love
assigned generic status to each genome or genome combination, splitting Aegilops

into 13 genera and Triticum into three. Kihara maintained the integrity of Aegilops

as circumscribed by Zhukovsky and Eig, revising it on the basis of genomic
constitution. Chennaveeraiah recognized the phylogenetic connections between the
taxa of Aegilops section Sitopsis and Triticum polyploids by moving the former

group into Triticum. Bowden was broader in his consideration of phylogenetic
relationships. He transferred all of Aegilops into Triticum, citing the nomenclatural

rules as requiring this change in generic circumscription.' Morris and Sears,
Kimber and Sears, and Kimber and Feldman produced a series of related

'Bowden was the first to recircumscribe the genera on the basis of their genetics. Several
taxonomists working with morphological characters had earlier moved Aegilops into Triticum.
See Grenier and Godron, Fiore de France, 3(1956); Bentham in Bentham and Hooker, Genera
Plantarum, 3(1883); Hackel in Engler and Prantl, Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien (1st ed.),
2(1887); Ascherson and Graebner, Synopsis der mitteleuropaischen Flora, 2(1901).
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Table 2.1. Triticum L. (Dorofeev and Migushova, 1979)
Subgenus
Triticum

Section
Urartu

Species

Dicoccoides

T. dicoccoides (Koern. ex Aschers.

T. urartu Thum. ex Gandil.
et Graebn.) Schweinf.

Genome
Au

A"B

T. dicoccum (Schrank) Schuebl.

AuB

T. karamyschevii Nevski

AuB

T. ispahanicum Hes lot

AuB

T. turgidum L.

AuB

T. jakubzineri Udacz. et Schachm.

AuB

T. durum Desf.

AuB

7'. turanicum Jakubz.

AuB

T. polonicum L.

AuB

T. aethiopicum Jakubz.

AuB

T. persicum Vay. (= T. carthlicum Nevski) AuB
Triticum

Boeoticum

T. macha Dekapr. et Menabde

AuBD

T. spelta L.

AuBD

T. vavilovii (Thum.) Jakubz.

AuBD

T. compactum Host

AuBD

7'. aestivum L.

AuBD

T. sphaerococcum Perciv.

AuBD

T. petropavlovskyi Udacz. et Migusch.

AuBD

Monococcon T. boeoticum Boiss.

Timopheevii

Kiharae

A"

T. monococcum L.

Ab

T. sinskajae A. Filat. et Kurk.
T. araraticum Jakubz.

A"

AbG

T. timopheevii (Zhuk.) Zhuk.

AbG

T. militinae Zhuk. et Migusch.
T. zhukovskyi Menabde et Ericzjan

AbG
AbAbG

T. kiharae Dorof. et Migusch.

AbGD
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classifications which built upon Bowden's work, making only minor revisions in his
treatment of the taxa.
Because cytogenetically-based classifications now dominate the literature, the

research community has begun to favor them over the more traditionally-based
monographic treatments. As the most recent of these classifications, Kimber and
Feldman (1987) is fast becoming the taxonomy of choice at least in North America.

It is for this reason that I would like to use it as the current, representative example
by which to examine cytogenetic taxonomy. As a genomically-based treatment, the

Kimber and Feldman classification serves both as a taxonomy and as a vehicle for
expressing putative phylogenetic relationships among members of the wheat

complex. Thus, it is a useful classification for the cytogeneticist. However, it proves
inadequate for plant collectors, curators of germplasm banks and herbaria, and other
researchers who must verify the identity of material with a variety of characters
(including traditional morphological traits) and who must have access to
comprehensive taxonomic descriptions, correct nomenclature, and workable keys.

This problem is particularly troublesome at the infraspecific levels which are
generally not considered in detail by cytogenetic taxonomies.

From a purely taxonomic standpoint, there are other deficiencies in the Kimber
and Feldman classification. Some taxa at both the specific and infraspecific levels

are not treated, a point which I will address in the following section.
Chennaveeraiah (1960), Mac Key (1981, 1988), Gupta and Baum (1986), van
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Slageren (1990), and Morrison (1993) suggest that the Bowden treatment (1959),
which provides the taxonomic justification for the Kimber and Feldman
classification, is poorly conceived. They disagree with its underlying philosophy and

methodology. According to Mac Key (1981, 1988), the Bowden treatment is a
"taxonomically blind alley" (1988, p. 372) because it does not have the flexibility to
incorporate future changes in our understanding of evolutionary relationships within
the wheat complex. For example, Bowden failed to recognize that the discontinuity
between Triticum as a domesticated genus and Aegilops as a wild genus could lead

in different evolutionary directions. He also failed to consider the hybrid
connections linking Triticum with other members of the Triticeae. In this regard,

Bowden "neglects the consequences of his reasoning" (Mac Key, 1988, p. 370) by
not moving naturally occurring ryewheat hybrids (and the parent genus Seca le) into

his enlarged Triticum as well as any other Triticeae genus which can hybridize with
Triticum (Mac Key, 1981; 1988). Chennaveeraiah (1960) noted that, while
hybridizations among Triticum and Aegilops taxa are significant for genetics and

evolution, they do not provide grounds for "demolishing" Aegilops.
Although several of Bowden's critics have discussed whether he appropriately
considered nomenclatural rules which govern the naming of Triticum as a genus of

intergeneric hybrids, the issue now has no merit. Revisions in the ICBN published
after Bowden's paper alleviate any doubt as to the validity of the genus name
Triticum for the polyploid wheat taxa of hybrid origin (van Slageren, 1990;
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Morrison, 1993). The more important element of Bowden's methodology which
should be evaluated is his attempt to tie taxonomy to nomenclature. He stated that it
was "nomenclaturally incorrect" to construct a classification of Triticum without
including the Aegilops taxa identified as parents of the Triticum polyploids. Acting

upon this interpretation of the ICBN, Bowden decided to transfer Aegilops into
Triticum so as to recognize the phylogenetic connections linking the two genera. By
following this line of reasoning, Bowden misapplied the nomenclatural rules. As
discussed in the previous section, nomenclature deals exclusively with the naming of

plants. It does not rule on circumscription or grouping of taxa. Researchers who cite
Bowden (1959) as the taxonomic authority for an enlarged Triticum should be aware

that they are repeating his error of confusing taxonomy (i.e., classification) with
nomenclature.

The intent of the Kimber and Feldman classification is to facilitate the
identification of "a particular genetic entity" without entering into "arguments"
associated with nomenclature and taxonomic procedure (Kimber and Feldman, 1987,

p. i). Kimber and Feldman suggest that their classification resolves the confusion
associated with "the identification, taxonomy, and genomic relationships" among the

wheats (1987, p. i). However, in my view, it aggravates the situation by attempting
to operate as a taxonomic treatment without adhering to the standards of taxonomic
practice. By no means does a presentation of genomic relationships resolve the
taxonomic controversy nor does it serve the taxonomic requirements of researchers
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who must identify germplasm with more than genetic characters. It is on these
issues that we must focus. The research community is in need of a classification
constructed from a synthesis of all types of data. Such a classification must have a
sound and accurate taxonomic basis and not perpetuate the mistakes of Bowden.

Taxonomic Deficiencies and Evolutionary Considerations
In my experience, many of the current treatments of Triticum, including the
floras for the regions of western and central Asia where the wheats are endemic, are
lacking in consistency and informational content. Errors in classification, absence of

keys or poorly constructed keys, multiple names, and descriptions containing a
minimum of information are frequent problems. In the United States, these
deficiencies are evidenced in the agronomic publications and local floras which treat

agricultural wheats and introduced wild taxa (e.g., Ae. cylindrica Host). As a result
of this unfortunate condition of the taxonomy, researchers risk making uninformed
decisions in their selection and handling of study material. Errors may arise that will
lead to mistakes and misunderstandings which can hamper the collaborative efforts

of research. The disagreement as to which Triticum taxonomy is the right taxonomy
also divides the research community. In the United States, some geneticists and
plant breeders follow Kimber and Feldman (1987) while others follow various
classification schemes which treat Triticum and Aegilops separately. The latter group

is generally joined by germplasm curators, agronomists, weed scientists, and
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botanists. Because there is inconsistency in nomenclature and treatment among the
different Triticum and Aegilops classifications in use, we have no uniformity among

researchers for the naming and ranking of wheat taxa. The variety of names applied
to the same taxa discussed in many of the presentations made at this symposium
provides a graphic example of this problem. Competing names and ranks only create
confusion. This situation alone justifies a reevaluation of Triticum taxonomy.

I would like to illustrate these points with several examples of taxa that are
either inadequately treated or are absent from current classifications. In this
discussion, I will follow Dorofeev and Migushova (1979) for Triticum and Hammer
(1980a,b) for Aegilops. Due to my lack of acquaintance with the keys and
descriptions of the Dorofeev and Migushova classification, I exclude it from
consideration with respect to any deficiencies in the treatment itself.

Triticum urartu Thumanjan ex Gandilian
Kimber and Feldman (1987) fail to recognize T. urartu as a legitimate species
although it meets the criteria of a species by reason of its reproductive isolation
from the other wild diploid, T. boeoticum Boiss. Triticum urartu was first collected
in Armenia by Thumanjan in 1934 (Gandilian, 1972). Its specific status has been
extensively investigated by Dhaliwal and Johnson (Johnson, 1975; Dhaliwal and

Johnson, 1976; Johnson and Dhaliwal, 1978). It is recognized as the A-genome

donor for the durum and bread wheat lines (Chapman et al., 1976; Dvorak, 1976;
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Dvorak et al., 1988; Konarev et al. 1979; Konarev, 1983; Nishikawa, 1983).
Despite this evidence, urartu is often passed over for boeoticum in phylogenetic
studies because researchers either are unaware or refuse to acknowledge that urartu
is a legitimate species. Thus, boeoticum, which appears as the only wild Triticum
diploid in many classifications, still maintains its standing as the A-genome donor
for some researchers.

The fact that urartu has not received universal acceptance is not the only issue
influencing the deficiencies of its taxonomic treatment. The close similarity between

urartu and boeoticum has often prevented researchers from distinguishing between
the two species. The vegetative and reproductive traits which differentiate urartu
from boeoticum, although reported in the literature (Gandilian, 1972; Johnson,
1975; Dhaliwal and Johnson, 1976; Johnson and Dhaliwal, 1978), have not entered
into the taxonomy. The shorter anther length (2-3mm), presence of a third lemma
awn, yellow-green vegetation with a soft leaf-blade pubescence, and a red caryopsis
clearly distinguish urartu from boeoticum, which has long anthers (4-6mm), a
reduced to nonexistent third lemma awn, blue-green vegetation with a rough leafblade pubescence, and a blue-amber or blue-red caryopsis.3

'The blue-pigmented cells in boeoticum are located in the aleurone layer of the endosperm
whereas the amber- and red-pigmented cells are located in the pericarp (Metzger, pers. comm ,
1992). One or both of the caryopses of the boeoticum spikelet can express the blue-color trait
which is visible on all or part of the caryopsis surface. To my knowledge, no naturally-occurring
polyploid Triticum material with blue-pigmented caryopses has been reported.
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Aegilops speltoides Tausch

As a cross-pollinating species, Ae. speltoides expresses a distinctive

reproductive biology for the wheat complex. Although it is generally known that Ae.

speltoides is an outcrosser, the significance of this fact does not appear to have been
appreciated within the research community. Given the focus on Ae. speltoides as the
probable female parent of tetraploid wheats, its reproductive biology can have farreaching implications for studies of the B and G genomes.
A complicating factor in speltoides biology is the relationship between the two
infraspecific taxa which Hammer classifies as Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides and Ae.

speltoides ssp. ligustica (Savign.) Zhuk. The two can be distinguished by spike
morphology and fruit dispersal mode. The speltoides form is awned only in the
terminal spikelet and exhibits full-spike disarticulation, while the ligustica form is
awned on the lateral and terminal spikelets and exhibits wedge disarticulation of
individual spikelet units. Cytogenetic research has established that these

characteristic traits are controlled by a closely linked block of genes inherited in a
monohybrid fashion as a single Mendelian unit (Kimber and Feldman, 1987; Zohary

and Imber, 1963). The ligustica form is dominant and occurs in either the
homozygous or heterozygous condition, while the speltoides form is expressed only
in the homozygous condition. Crossing experiments and field studies of Ae.

speltoides populations located in Israel and Turkey led Zohary and Imber (1963) to
conclude that the speltoides and ligustica forms are interconnected both spatially and
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genetically. In the wild, they are almost universally found in mixed populations, a
phenomenon which Eig (1929) noted but did not appreciate for its significance

(Zohary and Imber, 1963). The occurrence of dimorphic spike structure and
dispersal mode in Ae. speltoides is unique because it is genetically determined rather

than an adaptive response by an individual plant. Thus, the speltoides and ligustica
forms are components of a population which can segregate for either of the two
spike and fruit dispersal types; they are not truly independent genetic units (Zohary
and Imber, 1963).

With the exception of Kimber and Feldman (1987), none of the current
classifications deals in detail with Ae. speltoides reproductive biology. Curators and
users of Ae. speltoides germplasm should consider the implications of crosspollination and the non-independence of the speltoides and ligustica forms. Except

in the relatively rare cases of pure populations (Zohary and Imber, 1963), Ae.
speltoides accessions collected in the wild will not be genetically pure strains of
either the speltoides or ligustica forms. Regeneration of Ae. speltoides germplasm
stocks without preventative measures to control cross-pollination among different

accessions will result in an altered population structure for each accession. The
original collection to which an accession number is assigned will express a
population variability which can change over time under conditions of germplasm
regeneration. Unless attempts are made to isolate individual speltoides and ligustica

lines out of the original collection and then maintain their purity, seed obtained of a
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given speltoides and ligustica accession will most likely produce a mixture of both

types. In the case of ligustica accessions, they will contain a mixture of ligustica
plants in both the heterozygous or homozygous condition for the dimorphic spike

and fruit dispersal traits. It is critical for researchers to recognize that Ae. speltoides
material with the same accession number can vary in time and space with respect to
its population structure and genetic identity. In this regard, Ae. speltoides material

of a particular accession studied by one researcher will probably not be identical to
material of the same accession studied by another researcher.

Anomalous Wheat Taxa
Traditionally, the wild and domesticated wheats have been separated on the

basis of two inflorescence traits. Wild wheats have a fragile rachis and tough
glumes; domesticated wheats have a semi-tough to tough rachis and brittle glumes.
Exceptions to this characterization are found in infraspecific forms of Ae. tauschii

Coss. and T. aestivum L.
Tough-rachis tauschii germplasm has been collected in Northwestern

Afghanistan near Meymaneh (Metzger and Silbaugh, 1968-69) and in the Yili River

Valley of Northwestern China (Xinjiang Province) (Everson, pers. comm., 1992;
Yen, 1983). The Chinese material has been shown to have an esterase profile
different from the typical fragile-rachis tauschii accessions collected in Iran and
Caucasia (Yen, 1983). By definition, a tough rachis is present in all Aegilops
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species which exhibit full-spike disarticulation (e.g., Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides,
Ae. markgrafii (Greuter) Hammer, Ae. umbellulata Zhuk.).4 The rachis in these

species breaks at or near its base creating a dispersal unit of an intact, tough-rachis
spike. The tough-rachis tauschii accessions differ from these Aegilops taxa by

exhibiting a trait that is found only in domesticated polyploid Triticum species. At
maturity, these anomalous tauschii accessions have a fully intact rachis which does

not break into dispersal units; instead, the mature spikes remain attached to the
plant. Presence of this domesticated-type trait in tauschii verifies that it can occur in
the wild free of the selection pressures imposed by domestication.

A fragile-rachis, tough-glume bread wheat, collected in the Chinese province of
Xizang (Tibet), has been identified and given the name T. aestivum ssp. tibetanum

Shao, Li et Basang (Shao et al., 1983). This hexaploid has a superficial resemblance

to T. macha Dekapr. et Menabde. Tibetanum is clearly not T. spelta L. by reason of
its glume morphology and wild-type wedge disarticulation. The tibetanum material

supports what has already been seen in macha, that domesticated wheats can exhibit
the wedge-type disarticulation usually associated with wild Triticum species and

certain diploid Aegilops species (e.g., Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica, Ae. bicornis

(Forsk.) Jaub. et Sp.). The presence of these wild traits in hexaploid taxa which
share similarities with the inflorescence morphology of bread wheat (T. aestivum

4 At the writing of this paper, my interpretation of the adaptive radiation for dispersal
mechanisms was still in its formative stages. Thus, there are discrepancies between the
definitions of tough and semi-fragile rachises used here and those followed in Chapter 4.
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ssp. aestivum) suggests that the current cytogenetic explanations of glume and rachis

structure (Muramatsu, 1963; Mac Key, 1966; Swaminanthan, 1963; Kerber and
Rowland, 1974) should be reevaluated.
These examples are not singular exceptions. Another unusual hexaploid,
identified as T. aestivum ssp. yunnanense King and described as having a semi-

fragile rachis (i.e., breaks with slight pressure), has been reported from the Yunnan
Province of China (King, 1959; Shao et al., 1983). There may be others whose
significance has not yet been appreciated. These particular tauschii and aestivum
accessions emphasize the importance of taxonomically recognizing unusual material

that may have implications for evolutionary studies of Triticum and Aegilops.

Conclusion
Many of the wheat classifications in current usage are inadequate or

incomplete. Those that are cytogenetically based have a limited utility for
researchers who must rely on other than genetic characters to identify and select
germplasm material. Much of the information and data of taxonomic value that have
accumulated over the past 60 years are scattered throughout wheat research
literature. The recent monographic treatments of Triticum (Dorofeev and

Migushova, 1979) and Aegilops (Hammer, 1980) do not appear to be well known in
the wheat research community. The dominating influence of cytogenetic taxonomy

as well as language and political barriers have played a role in their isolation. The
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classification of Triticum should be revised both to resolve the various taxonomic

controversies and to improve upon taxonomy's role as a device of communication

for a vast literature. A first step in this project would be the universal acceptance of
the Dorofeev and Migushova (1979) and Hammer (1980) monographs combined

with an effort to translate them into English. The next step would be to deal with
the issues that have arisen out of efforts to tie taxonomy to genetics and phylogeny.
A comprehensive revision of Triticum will require support from the research
community. This effort should produce a classification that serves the full range of
wheat researchers rather than only a specialized group such as is now the case with
the cytogenetic taxonomies exemplified in 'Umber and Feldman (1987). The
classification should also be taxonomically sound and embody a stable nomenclature.

The treatment should follow standard taxonomic procedure yet maintain flexibility
for dealing with the extensive infraspecific variation of the domesticated taxa. As

both a taxonomic monograph and a resource volume, Percival's work (1921) offers
one example of how to approach such a task. Whatever the final outcome of a
taxonomic revision, it should derive from an integrative, multidisciplinary effort.
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This centennial conference honors the Vavilov Institute of Plant Industry (VIR)

as well as its noted director Nikolai Ivanovich Vavilov. We are indebted to Vavilov
and his colleagues for the creation of the modern discipline of crop evolution. Our
current concern for the preservation of global genetic resources has its beginnings in

their work. Thus, it is to their legacy that we should turn for guidance when
assessing our accomplishments and establishing new goals for international
collaboration.

We in the non-Russian speaking scientific community are now fortunate to have

in English translation the full 20-year record of Vavilov's writings on the origin and
geography of domesticated plants (Vavilov, 1992). This compendium clarifies the
Darwinian approach taken by Vavilov in his studies of geographic distribution,
selection, and diversity of domesticated plants. The broad evolutionary scope of his
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research is a point that unfortunately has been misinterpreted by some reviewers

such as Harlan (1971), who prior to this newly translated volume may have had
limited access to Vavilov's publications. Although our knowledge of domesticated
plant origins has advanced beyond the early contributions of Vavilov and the VIR,
the interdisciplinary cooperation on which their pioneering work is based still stands
as an example for modern researchers.
Vavilov masterminded an effort combining the interests of basic and applied

plant science in research whose ultimate purpose was to exploit plant diversity. The
original goal of identifying the centers of origin of domesticated plants has been

met, and it now has been replaced by pressing issues of conservation. Today, those
who work with plant genetic resources are confronted with the loss of ancient land
races and the erosion of habitat for wild relatives of domesticated plants. Threats to
the global resource base are further complicated by disagreements over the
taxonomic concept of species and the types of characters used to delineate them.
Evidence of chromosomal homology and phylogenetic analyses of molecular genetic

characters are being used to justify substantive changes in the classification of
domesticated plants. These challenges to traditional taxonomic practice create

difficult dilemmas for germplasm curators who do not have a universally accepted
classification system by which to determine collection strategies or to designate
curatorial goals.
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Taxonomic classification ostensibly serves two functions. In a traditional sense,

it provides the structure by which taxa are classified as botanical entities at the
specific and infraspecific levels. From a more applied standpoint, taxonomy serves
as a uniform language enabling diverse disciplines to communicate in the same
terms about the plants they study. The taxonomic treatment of domesticated plants is
inherently problematic because these plants exhibit patterns of variation created

under human selection which often do not conform to our views of wild-plant

speciation. As the literature will confirm, it has been difficult to establish a uniform
system by which to catalogue the variable forms of diversity found in all types of
domesticated plants (Styles, 1986). These difficulties, taken in conjunction with an
ongoing reexamination of species definitions (Templeton, 1989), must be recognized

as significant issues with relevance to genetic resource preservation and utilization.
The treatment of the wheat complex offers an appropriate example with which

to illustrate these points. The taxonomy of the wheats is controversial because, for
one thing, researchers disagree over the generic circumscription of Triticum L. and
Aegilops L. Wheat geneticists are primarily using the genomic classifications of
Kimber and Sears (1987) and Kimber and Feldman (1987), which enlarge Triticum
to include Aegilops. Other researchers still rely on the traditional separation of the

two genera although, even here, there are several different and conflicting
classifications which are in current use (Morrison, 1994). The resulting situation is
one of considerable confusion over the names and ranking of many wheat taxa.
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Geneticists fmd the specific ranking of domesticated taxa in the more traditional
classifications of Triticum to be inconsistent with phylogenetic evidence. On the

other hand, the genomic concept of species as strictly genetic entities whose wild
and domesticated forms are united under one name proves impractical for purposes
of germplasm identification and cataloguing.

All of these problems were discussed by a workshop at the 8th International
Wheat Genetics Symposium (IWGS) held last year in Beijing, China. The differing
views of germplasm curators, geneticists, plant breeders, and botanists were
considered in the formulation of recommendations for a monographic revision of

Triticum (Waines and Morrison, 1994). The proposed project is envisioned as a
collaborative effort under the leadership of a professionally trained taxonomist. It

will require outside funding to support the project leader and the participation of
other taxonomists and geneticists. During the workshop, an issue raised was the
failure of the international research community to acknowledge the monograph of
Triticum produced by Dorofeev and Migushova (1979). Geneticists oppose the

adoption of this treatment because it recognizes 27 species ranked on the basis of

mostly morphological characters. In contrast, the treatments of Kimber and Sears
(1987) and Kimber and Feldman (1987) classify five Triticum (sensu stricto)

species. Aside from this disagreement over specific ranking, there is validity in the
criticism that the taxonomic work represented in the Dorofeev and Migushova

monograph, as well as other work dating to the early years of the VIR, has been
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ignored in the west. We can attribute this unfortunate omission, at least in part, to a

language barrier and to a history of cold-war politics, matters that can be remedied
in the current global research climate.
As proposed, the revision project will allocate funds to translate the significant
contributions from the Russian literature. It is hoped that full translations can be
obtained of the 1928 monograph of Aegilops produced by Zhukovsky (1928) and of

the two monographs of Triticum produced initially in 1935 by Flaksberger and

revised in 1979 by Dorofeev and Migushova. There is also an extensive German
literature to consider, particularly the monographs of Schiemann (1948) for Triticum
and of Eig (1929) and Hammer (1980) for Aegilops, and a record of contributions in
other languages including French, Armenian, Japanese, and Chinese.
Many of the problems associated with the current taxonomic treatment of
Triticum sensu lato are the result of narrowly constructed, genetically-based
classifications. While there are legitimate reasons to find the classical treatments of
Triticum and Aegilops deficient in a modern context, the tradition on which they are

based should not be discarded. Taxonomy as a component of systematic study is a
synthetic discipline, which, by definition, is required to weigh all the available
evidence in the construction of a monograph. This basic principle has been
disregarded by the creators of genomic classifications.
According to the IWGS workshop recommendations, the monographic revision

project for Triticum will be multidisciplinary in nature as well as in purpose.
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Mistakes due to misinterpretations of the International Code of Botanical

Nomenclature (Greuter, 1988) will be corrected. The confusing synonymy caused by
the numerous and conflicting classifications of Triticum and Aegilops will be

untangled. Preparation of a revised classification will be the most challenging part
of the project because a balance must be reached between very different applications

of species concepts. In one group, there are geneticists who prefer to identify wheat
taxa with genetic characters (e.g., pairing affinity, restriction patterns of repeated
nucleotide sequences). In another more heterogeneous group, there are the diverse

needs of botanists, germplasm curators, plant breeders, and agronomists who must
be able to deal with wheat taxa as tangible entities easily classified without the aid
of a microscope. These groups are divided by significant philosophic differences
over the relative value of genetic versus non-genetic characters. They convey a
variety of opposing views on the intent of taxonomic classification--whether
taxonomy should be a strictly phylogenetic endeavor which draws only on an

interpretation of genetic relationships; or whether it should remain, in a traditional
sense, as an integrated evolutionary construct based on an interpretation of a broad
spectrum of characters.
The handling of varietal groups of domesticated wheats presents another set of

problems. Most of the diagnostic traits currently in use to classify the large
collections of durum and bread wheats are agronomic characters (e.g., days to
heading, flag leaf length, presence or absence of lemma awns). While these traits
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prove useful to plant breeders, they do not necessarily serve well as reliable
botanical characters with which to classify taxa into informative, systematic units

representing geographic races and ecotypes. Thus, not only do we have an issue of
the infraspecific ranking of the domesticated taxa, but there is also an urgent need to
provide better systems for cataloguing the collections handled by germplasm banks.
The production of a revised monograph of Triticum probably will not be
accomplished without controversy. The issues are complex and will require
compromise in dealing with questions of generic circumscription and species

delineation. However, the current situation must be rectified if only to improve the
lines of communication among researchers and between them and germplasm banks.

At present, no formal committee has been established to initiate the revision project.

Until funding is found, we must rely on open discussions such as the opportunity
provided by this Centennial Conference. These discussions will be valuable in
formulating the policy that will eventually direct a revision of Triticum.
I am promoting a monographic revision of Triticum as an issue of importance

to research on plant genetic resources. It concerns practical questions of dealing
with germplasm at all points from its collection through its cataloguing and its use

in research programs. Just as we need a cooperative international effort to carry out
global germplasm strategies, we need collaboration among the varying interests of
the wheat research community to resolve taxonomic controversies. Given the early

involvement of the VIR in establishing a modern taxonomy for the wheats, it is
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appropriate that this conference serve as a forum in which the revision project can
be discussed.
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CHAPTER IV
DISPERSAL MECHANISMS IN THE WHEAT COMPLEX
(TRITICUM L. AND AEGILOPS L.):
ADAPTIVE RADIATION

L.A. Morrison
Department of Botany & Plant Pathology,
Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-2902, USA

Abstract
Investigations of dispersal biology in the wheat complex (Triticum L. and

Aegilops L.) offer evidence of a more complex adaptive radiation than described in
by Eig (1929a) and Zohary (1962-1967, 1965). The traditional interpretation of four
discrete diaspore types--wedge, barrel, cylindrical, and umbrella--is revised on the
basis of observations of material studied in a research field located in Corvallis,
Oregon. The wedge and synaptospermic (cylindrical and umbrella forms) diaspores

are treated as the principal types from which an array of dispersal mechanisms has
developed. The wedge type, for which the diaspore of Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica
provides the morphological prototype, is found in Triticum and Aegilops. It links the
wheat complex to other genera in the tribe Triticeae whose rachises disarticulate.

The synaptospermic diaspore type, for which the diaspore of Ae. speltoides ssp.
speltoides provides the morphological prototype, is found only in Aegilops and in

the annual genus Henrardia C.E. Hubbard. Aegilops is unique in the tribe for the
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adaptive radiation of wedge and synaptospermic diaspores. Four dispersal strategies
defined by disarticulation mode are described for the synaptospermic diaspore class.
Included in this group is Ae. tauschii whose primary barrel disarticulation is
developmentally related to the secondary barrel disarticulation characteristic of most
Aegilops taxa producing an entire-spike, synaptospermic diaspore. Defmitions are

clarified both for terms relating to dispersal and domesticated wheats. The literature
on dispersal and seedling establishment is reviewed with commentary offered from
observations made in the Oregon research field. Anomalous dispersal mechanisms,
including traits of domestication, are also discussed.

Introduction
Wild and domesticated wheats, which here will be treated as the taxa classified
in Triticum L. sensu Dorofeev and Migushova (1979; see Table 4.1 and Aegilops L.

sensu Hammer (1980a,b; see Table 4.2)5, are typically distinguished by an inverse
5 The classifications by Dorofeev and Migushova and by Hammer have limited acceptance
due to problems of language barrier and more significantly to the issue of generic
circumscription. Since the taxonomic revision proposed by Bowden (1959), most geneticists have

preferred to treat Triticum and Aegilops together in an enlarged genus Triticum which is
structured according to the pivotal-genome concept of Zohary and Feldman (1962). In this
regard, the cytogenetic classifications of Kimber and Sears (1987) and Kimber and Feldman
(1987) are more often followed by wheat geneticists. The Dorofeev and Migushova classification
is particularly controversial because it is morphologically based and gives species status to taxa

differentiated by minor genetic variations. Recognition of the hexaploid bread wheat with a
compact spike morphology as the species Tr. compactum separate from Tr. aestivum offers an
example of this questionable ranking. The Hammer classification can be criticized for its
lowering of three taxa treated as species in the cytogenetic classifications to subspecific rankAe. sharonensis, Ae. recta, and Ae. syriacum become respectively Ae. longissima ssp.
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relationship between rachis disarticulation and glume structure such that the wild-

type is defined by a fragile rachis and tough glumes and the domesticated-type by a
tough rachis and brittle glumes. This simplistic formula is based on an agronomic
view of the wheat complex. It creates an artificial separation of the wild from
domesticated taxa without consideration either of the dispersal mechanisms which

differentiate among the wild taxa or of the intermediate traits of domesticated taxa

(e.g., Tr. monococcum), which are more like wild wheats than like the free-

threshing, naked wheats (e.g., Tr. durum and Tr. aestivum). The formula also
overlooks several significant anomalies to be found in wild and domesticated taxa of
both genera. Its agricultural perspective is indicative of a focus dominating
evolutionary studies in the wheat complex. Although this situation is easily
understood as stemming from the economic importance of the wheats and the
necessity in research to work ultimately towards improved varieties of commercial
wheats, it has unfortunately directed attention away from significant evolutionary
phenomena such as the adaptive radiation of dispersal mechanisms.

Dispersal mechanisms of wild wheat taxa are typically considered in terms of
shattering of mature inflorescences and grain retention. In the development of
domesticated wheats, these characters have undergone a transition to rachises which
sharonensis, Ae. neglecta ssp. recta, and Ae. crassa ssp. vavilovii. My reasons for rejecting the
cytogenetic classifications of Kimber and Sears (1987) and Kimber and Feldman (1987) as well
as Mac Key's treatment of Triticum sensu stricto (1966; 1975), are discussed in Chapter 2. I am
fully aware of the controversial stand that I have taken. I believe that the work in this and its
companion articles (Chapters 5 and 6) provides a sound justification for a monographic revision
of the wheats, which will address all facets of the taxonomic controversy.
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Table 4.1. Triticum L. (Dorofeev and Migushova, 1979)
Subgenus
Triticum

Section
Urartu

Species

Dicoccoides

T. dicoccoides (Koem. ex Aschers.

Genome

T. urartu Thum. ex Gandil.
et Graebn.) Schweinf.

Triticum

Boeoticum

Kiharae

AuB

T. dicoccum (Schrank) Schuebl.

NS

T. karamyschevii Nevski

AuB

T. ispahanicum Hes lot

A"B

T. turgidum L.

NIB

T. jakubzineri Udacz. et Schachm.

AuB

T. durum Desf.

AuB

T. turanicum Jakubz.

AuB

T. polonicum L.

A'S

T. aethiopicum Jakubz.

A"B

T. persicum Vay. (=T. carthlicum Nevski) A"B
T. macha Dekapr. et Menabde
AuBD
T. spelta L.

AuBD

T. vavilovii (Thum.) Jakubz.

A"BD

T. compactum Host

A"BD

T. aestivum L.

AuBD

T. sphaerococcum Perciv.

A"BD

T. petropavlovskyi Udacz. et Migusch.

AuBD

Monococcon T. boeoticum Boiss.

Timopheevii

A"

Ab

T. monococcum L.

Ab

T. sinskajae A. Filat. et Kurk.
T. araraticum Jakubz.

Ab

AbG

T. timopheevii (Zhuk.) Zhuk.

AbG

T. militinae Zhuk. et Migusch.

AbG

T. zhukovskyi Menabde et Ericzjan

AbAbG

T. kiharae Dorof. et Migusch.

AbGD

(synthetic hybrid)
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Table 4.2. Aegilops L. (Hammer, 1980a,b)
Subgenus
Amblyopyrum
Sitopsis

Aegilops

Section

Species
Genome
Ae. mutica Boiss.
Ae. speltoides Tausch
ssp. speltoides
ssp. ligustica (Savign.) Zhuk.
S'1
Ae. longissima Schweinf. & Muschl.
S'Sh
ssp. longissima
Sb
ssp. sharonensis (Eig) Hammer
SS
Ae. bicornis (Forsk.) Jaub. et Spach.
Ae. searsii Feldman & Kislev ex Hammer
Aegilops
Ae. umbellulata Zhuk.
Ae. geniculata Roth
UM
Ae. lorentii Hochst.
UM
Ae. columnaris Zhuk.
UM
Ae. neglecta Req. ex Bertol.
ssp. neglecta
UM
ssp. recta (Zhuk.) Hammer
UMN
Ae. peregrina (Hackel) Maire & Wei ller US
Ae. kotschyi Boiss.
US
Ae. triuncialis L.
UC
Cylindropyrum Ae. markgrafii (Greuter) Hammer
Ae. cylindrica Host
CD
Vertebrata
Ae. tauschii Coss.
Ae. crassa Boiss.
ssp. crassa (4x)
DM
ssp. crassa (6x)
DDM
ssp. vavilovii Zhuk.
DMS
Ae. ventricosa Tausch
DN
Ae. juvenalis (Thell.) Eig
DMU
Ae. turcomanica
Comopyrum
Ae. comosa Sibth. & Sm.
ssp. comosa
ssp. heldreichii (Boiss.) Eig
Ae. uniaristata Vis.
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do not shatter spontaneously, but remain intact on the plant, and grains which can

be easily removed from the intact spikes by threshing. If shattering and grain
retention versus non-shattering and grain release are treated as characters of
dispersal mechanisms and thus placed within a broader evolutionary framework,

they prove to have a more complex network of developmental relationships than
encompassed by the linear view of a straightforward transition from a wild to
domesticated form.

Despite the magnitude of the research effort dedicated to the wheats, very little
work has been done on their dispersal mechanisms. Eig (1929a), one of the early
monographers of Aegilops, was the first to assess the evolutionary significance of
adaptive radiation in Aegilops. Several decades later, Daniel Zohary (1962-1967,
1965) correlated dispersal mechanisms with the polyploid clusters into which the

taxa of Triticum and Aegilops can be parceled. With the exception of Frank (1964),
who clarified Eig's definitions for Aegilops with evidence from structural studies,
the works of Eig and Zohary stand as the only comprehensive investigations of wild

wheat dispersal. Other researchers have dealt with the subject in more specialized or
different contexts. Van der Pijl (1982) has discussed the wheats for their examples
of modes of dispersal typically encountered in the Gramineae. Michael Zohary
(1937) classified several types of wheat diaspores in his treatment of dispersal

mechanisms in the flora of Palestine. Several researchers have investigated

heteromorphy in grain color, size, and dormancy (Datta et al., 1970; Lavie and
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Evenari, 1968; Waisel and Adler, 1959; Wurzburger and Leshem, 1967). A number
of researchers have investigated rachis disarticulation in the domesticated wheats

(Dix, 1909; SchrOder, 1931; Zimmerman, 1934; Pohlendt, 1958). Relative to the
amount of effort expended on agronomic studies of the rachis and glumes, very little
is known about the genetics of wild-type traits of dispersal mechanisms. The

research record spans this century (see Mac Key, 1954, 1966 for a review of the
early investigations) and is largely confined to studies of domesticated taxa. Chapter

5 reviews this work in more detail.
The research reported in this paper represents an attempt to reopen the subject

of dispersal, treating it in the larger context of wild and domesticated taxa. There is
sufficient evidence already present in the historical record and in my observations of

field material to indicate that Eig's and Zohary's interpretations of the dispersal
mechanisms in the wheat complex do not fully characterize the patterns of adaptive

radiation. Zohary's correlations of these patterns with genomic evidence is of
considerable value for establishing phylogenetic relationships in the group.

However, his interpretation (Zohary 1962-1967, 1965) is not entirely consistent with

the dispersal biology of certain taxa. My reinterpretation of the adaptive radiation
will show a complex network of developmental relationships which may offer
another source of evidence for inferences on the evolution of Triticum and Aegilops.
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Materials and Methods
Material of Triticum and Aegilops, as well as species of the annual Triticeae

genera Dasypyrum (Coss. & Dur.) Dur., Eremopyrum (Ledeb.) Jaub & Spach,

Henrardia C.E. Hubbard, Hordeum L., and Seca le L., was grown in a common
garden located in Corvallis, Oregon at the field station of the Department of Botany
and Plant Pathology of Oregon State University. Seeds were obtained from

germplasm sources located in the United States, Canada, Japan, China, Syria,
Germany, Denmark, and the Czech Republic. Appendix B lists the accessions, their

germplasm source and, where available, the original collection site of all the
Triticum, Aegilops, and non-wheat taxa included in this study. In total, over 500
accessions were grown and studied during six field seasons beginning with the fall
planting of 1988. Herbarium voucher specimens have been made of the principal
study accessions and deposited in the Oregon State University Herbarium (OSC).
The field plantings were observed through the vegetative and reproductive

stages. Spike samples were taken at anthesis and maturity for morphological and
anatomical analyses of rachis disarticulation and glume characters. Post-harvest

observations were continued in the field for several months with particular attention
given to dispersal and germination behavior.

Appendix C contains attributions for the sources of translations of the literature

originally published in German, Russian, Hebrew, and Chinese. A substantial
portion of the Russian literature could not be consulted due to the prohibitive cost of
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translation. The survey of the German literature constitutes only a partial review but
does draw upon the principal investigations of dispersal mechanisms in the wheats.

The collection sites for the research material cover a geographic area ranging
from northern Africa across the temperate regions of Asia to southeastern China. I
recognize that the soil, climate, and latitude of Corvallis, Oregon do not duplicate
the wide variation in habitat found in this extensive geographic region. However,
the structural and functional traits associated with the rachis and glumes were
assumed to be constant characters which exhibit minimal environmentally induced

plasticity. The findings of these studies agree with the research record that has been
compiled from studies located in a variety of geographic regions, both within and

outside the original native habitats of the wheats. In addition to collecting from a
wide geographical area, a determined effort was made to observe infraspecific

variation. Each species was sampled from across its geographic range and an effort
was made to obtain anomalous infraspecific taxa that have been discussed in the
literature. Although there may be exceptional genetic types which were not included

here, I believe that the research accessions are an adequate representation of the
variation characterizing the wheat complex.

Clarification of Terminology
My reexamination of dispersal in the wheat complex begins with a clarification

of the terminology as an effort to establish a consistent set of definitions for the
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traits of dispersal. The specialized vocabulary that exists for the domesticated
Triticum taxa is also reviewed. In dealing with the existing terms and suggesting
new terminological approaches, I have attempted to consider the problem of forcing
the extensive variation of the wheat complex into rigidly defined types.

1. The basic dispersal unit for the wheats is the one-seeded, indehiscent
caryopsis (van der Pijl, 1982). Each caryopsis is enclosed within its respective
lemma and palea and is further enclosed, either alone or with one or more other

caryopses, by the outer glum bracts to form a spikelet unit. This unit, with a
subtending or adjacent piece of rachis internode, forms the diaspore (Figs. 4.1 and
4.2). It is common in the agrostological literature for the diaspore to be discussed as
a fruit or false fruit (Clayton and Renvoise, 1986; Roshevits, 1937).
Wild wheats shatter along the length of the rachis into units of one to several
spikelets or break at only one point to disperse as an entire-spike unit. Zohary
(1937) has designated the latter type as a synaptospermic diaspore, having extended
the term originally introduced by Murbeck (1919-1920) to apply to multiseeded,
multifruit diaspores which can break into secondary units during dispersal.

2. Shattering relates both to fragility of the rachis and to disarticulation mode.
Spikes with a fragile rachis disarticulate spontaneously into diaspores. When slight
to moderate pressure is required to cause disarticulation, the spike has a semi-

fragile rachis. Other researchers choose to describe the semi-fragile rachis in terms
of its toughness (e.g., semi-tough; see Hillman and Davies, 1990). Whether the
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Figure 4.1. Wedge diaspores of Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica showing their
sequential position of disarticulation. Scars on the rachis and spikelet portions of the
diaspores indicate the point of separation during disarticulation.
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Figure 4.2. Barrel diaspores of Ae. tauschii showing their sequential position of
disarticulation. Scars on the spikelet and rachis portions of the diaspore indicate the
point of separation during disarticulation.
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terminological perspective of fragility or toughness is taken, the point remains that
taxa which carry this trait must be forced to disarticulate.

In this discussion, the term diaspore applies to the whole dispersal unit
(spikelet or an entire-spike) created by spontaneous disarticulation; the term spikelet

unit applies to the units created by forced disarticulation of a semi-fragile rachis. In
wild and domesticated taxa with a tough rachis, disarticulation does not occur in
any manner and neither a diaspore nor spikelet unit is produced, i.e., the mature
spikes remain intact on the plant and will only separate from the plant by force.

3. There are two disarticulation modes by which diaspores are produced, each
associated with a different break point at the rachis node. When the rachis fractures

at a point above spikelet insertion, wedge disarticulation occurs. Here the dispersal
unit, whether composed of a spikelet or an entire spike, is always subtended by the
rachis internode (Fig. 4.3a and 4.3b). An elliptical disarticulation scar is visible on
the ventral side of the wedge diaspore above the proximal end of the subtending

rachis internode piece (Fig. 4.1). When the rachis fractures at a point located below

spikelet insertion, barrel disarticulation occurs. Here, the dispersal unit consists of
a spikelet and the adjacent rachis internode (Fig. 4.3c). A kidney-shaped
disarticulation scar is visible on the underside of the distal end of the diaspore (Fig.

4.2).
My characterization of the location for the disarticulation point differs from that
of Zohary and Hopf (1993), who describe an opposite relationship whereby the
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a

Figure 4.3. Schematic of the three types of wild-wheat diaspores: (a) wedge
diaspore produced by multiple wedge disarticulations; (b) synaptospermic diaspore
produced by a single disarticulation; (c) barrel diaspore produced by multiple barrel
disarticulations.
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wedge scar is below the spikelet and the barrel scar is above. Our interpretations
relate to different concepts of the diaspore and how disarticulation initially begins.

My frame of reference for disarticulation is its location relative to the spikelet

whereas for Zohary and Hopf, it is a feature of the rachis piece attached to the
diaspore. The following explanation of disarticulation should clarify any confusion
arising from our opposing approaches.

Moving from the apex of the spike downward, the first disarticulation for a
wedge diaspore occurs as a separation of the distal end of the rachis internode
subtending the apical spikelet, the separation taking place at a point on the rachis
node associated with the spikelet located immediately below. Beginning with the

apical diaspore (Fig. 4.4b), each successive wedge diaspore is a complete unit
composed of the spikelet and subtending piece of rachis internode (Figs. 4.3a;
4.4a,c,d). Disarticulation of the synaptospermic diaspore follows the same mode
except that the first wedge disarticulation is the only disarticulation. The first

disarticulation for a barrel diaspore occurs at the base of the apical spikelet where it
breaks from the tip of the rachis internode associated with the spikelet positioned
immediately below. The apical diaspore does not have an adjacent rachis internode

piece (Fig. 4.5b). All the other successively disarticulating barrel diaspores are
complete units with a spikelet and adjacent piece of rachis internode (Fig. 4.5a,c).

4. Wedge disarticulation is always a primary disarticulation of a wedge (Fig.
4.4) or synaptospermic diaspore (Fig. 4.6) from the mother plant. Barrel
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a

Figure 4.4 Aegilops speltoides ssp. ligustica (G619): (a) mature spike disarticulating
into single or multiple spikelet-unit diaspores from the apex downward; (b) apical
diaspore; (c) dorsal view of lateral diaspore; (d) ventral view of lateral diaspore.
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Figure 4.5. Aegilops tauschii (RL5271): (a) mature spike disarticulating into single
or multiple spikelet-unit diaspores from the apex downward; (b) dorsal and ventral
views of the apical spikelet; (c) dorsal and ventral views of a lateral diaspore.
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b

c

a

Figure 4.6. Aegilops speltoides ssp. speltoides (G1316): (a) mature spike
disarticulating from the base as a cylindrical synaptospermic diaspore; (b) dorsal
view of lateral spikelet; (c) ventral view of a lateral spikelet.
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disarticulation can occur either as primary disarticulation of the spike into barrel

diaspores (Fig. 4.5) or a secondary disarticulation which fractures a
synaptospermic diaspore into secondary barrel diaspores after the entire spike has

fallen to the ground (Fig. 4.7).

5. Wedge disarticulation produces two dispersal unit types: (1) wedge
diaspores composed of a single spikelet unit (Figs. 4.3a, 4.4) and (2)
synaptospermic diaspores composed of the entire spike which has fallen as one unit

(Figs. 4.3b, 4.6a).
The terms wedge-shaped or arrow-shaped (D. Zohary, 1962-1967, 1965;

Frank, 1964) are used interchangeably to describe the wedge diaspore. They were

grouped by Michael Zohary (1937) into the special category "Keilfriichte" (=
wedge fruit) within the class of trypanocarpic diaspores, the non-moving
(ateleochorous) diaspores which can bore into the ground usually by action of
hygroscopic awns. Zohary (1937) developed the wedge category to distinguish the
wild wheat diaspore, which passively penetrates the soil by means of a "sharply

pointed tip" (M. Zohary, 1962, p. 182), from the true, actively boring
trypanocarpic type. In this discussion, the English translation of Zohary's term,

wedge diaspore, will be used.
Wedge diaspores occur both in Aegilops and Triticum. Aegilops speltoides ssp.

ligustica (Fig. 4.4) and Tr. urartu (Fig. 4.8) are the respective morphological
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Figure 4.7. Secondary barrel diaspores (single and multi-spikelet) produced by a
secondary barrel disarticulation of a synaptospermic diaspore of Ae. searsii
(G3526) .
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a

Figure 4.8. Triticum urartu (G2989): (a) mature spike disarticulating into single
spikelet-unit diaspores from the apex downward; (b) dorsal view of lateral diaspore;
(c) ventral view of lateral diaspore.
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prototypes from each genus for the wedge diaspore.6 Synaptospermic diaspores

occur in Aegilops but not in Triticum. Zohary (1962-1967, 1965) divided these

entire-spike diaspores into two subcategories--the cylindrical unit and the umbrella
unit. Aegilops speltoides ssp. speltoides is the morphological prototype for the

cylindrical unit (Fig. 4.6a) and Ae. umbellulata is the morphological prototype for
the umbrella unit (Fig 4.9a). The cylindrical and umbrella units define only two
phenotypes in an array of variation. When taxa with an intermediate or exceptional
synaptospermic phenotype are classified into either of these subcategories, the
classification often proves forced and arbitrary.

6. Barrel disarticulation produces only the barrel diaspore, which can be either

a primary (Figs. 4.5b,c) or secondary dispersal unit (Fig. 4.7). Aegilops tauschii
(Fig. 4.5a) is the morphological prototype for the barrel diaspore.

7. The term glume closure will be used here to describe both the texture and
clasping features of glumes. For glume closure, there are two character states: tough
glumes and brittle glumes.

Tough glumes have a coriaceous texture and tightly enclose or clasp the
spikelet. To remove them, a strong pounding pressure (Harlan, 1967; Zohary, 1969;
Zohary and Hopf, 1993) must be applied or the spikelet unit must be charred

(Harlan, 1967; Hillman and Davies, 1990). Under force, tough glumes do not break
6 The designation of certain diploid species as "morphological prototypes" for each diaspore
type assumes that they (e.g., Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica) represent the characteristic phenotype
for that diaspore type. Although this designation embodies a hypothesis of pleisomorphy, it is
not intended here as statement of phylogenetic relationships.
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b

Figure 4.9. Aegilops umbellulata (84TK21-128A): (a) mature spike disarticulating
from the base as an umbrella synaptospermic diaspore; (b-c) dorsal view of first and
second glumes of lateral spikelet of diaspore; (d) dorsal view of first lemma from
the same spikelet.
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at their bases where they join the Wu 1st (see Definition 10); they tear unevenly at

various places above this point. However, if the spikelet is forcibly broken from the
rachis at the juncture of the Wu 1st and rachis, the tough glumes can then be forced

to break at their bases.
Brittle glumes have a chartaceous or papery texture and loosely enclose the
spikelet. They are easily removed from the spikelet by mechanical (threshing) or

natural forces (e.g., hail). They break at or near their bases but do not separate
from the spikelet along any well - defined abscission zone (see Chapter 5).

8. Free-threshing is an agronomic term applying to domesticated wheats with
brittle glumes. It describes the easy removal of the sterile bracts (glumes, lemmas,
and paleae) from mature spikes of domesticated wheats (once harvested from the

plant) by threshing. Mature grains, which are not adherent to the lemmas and
paleae, fall free out of the enclosing sterile bracts when mechanical force is applied
to the spikes.

In dealing with this agronomic character, it is important to note that closure of
the lemma and palea around the grain correlates with glume closure such that the
lemma and palea of tough-glumed wheats (i.e., non-free-threshing) tightly enclose
the caryopsis and those of brittle-glumed wheats loosely enclose the caryopsis.

9. Naked wheat and spelt wheat are agronomic terms which divide Triticum
into two distinct groups on the basis of threshability. Naked wheats include all freethreshing domesticated wheats. It is a term that denotes both the non-adherence of
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the lemma and palea to the mature grain and the easily removable, brittle glumes. In
contrast, the lemma and palea of Aegilops taxa, with the exception of taxa in Section
Aegilops, adhere to the caryopsis.

Spelt wheats generally refers to all the other domesticated wheats which are
not free-threshing; it also encompasses wild Triticum taxa. The term spelt is used as
a common name for both Tr. monococcum (small spelt) and Tr. spelta (spelt) and

thus can be confused with the broader term spelt wheats. Speltoid is a term
describing a spontaneous or induced mutation in hexaploid wheats which produces a
spelta-type spike morphology. Among the pleiotropic effects induced by this

mutation, which distinguish a speltoid form from Tr. spelta, are a tough rachis,
thicker and tougher glumes, and strongly developed keels on the glumes (Mac Key,
1954, table 5).

The terms unhulled wheat and hulled wheat express the same relationship as
do naked wheat and spelt wheat. An unhulled wheat has brittle glumes and is freethreshing; a hulled wheat has tough glumes and is non-free-threshing.

10. There are several descriptive terms from the older literature which have not

entered into common usage. Wulst (= swelling) is the irregular ring of tissue
located at the base of the glumes and positioned between the spikelet and the

subtending rachis intemode (Fig. 4.10). The term was important in early studies
(Schroder 1931, Zimmerman 1934) where it was designated as the region of
abscission for barrel disarticulation. According to Schroder (1931), Wulst was
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Figure 4.10. Dorsal view of a lateral spikelet of Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica
showing the Wulst as a band of dense tissue encircling the base of the spikelet.
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adapted from "Ringwulst," a term introduced by Kajanus (1923). It proves
important in the comparative morphology and anatomy of rachis disarticulation.

Other researchers have used the term collar to describe the same structure (Mac
Key, 1966). In taxonomic keys, the Wu 1st is denoted as a callous swelling for taxa

such as Tr. polonicum in which it appears as a swollen protrusion at the base of the
spikelet. In this discussion, I adopt Wu 1st as it was used by Schroder (1931) and
Zimmerman (1934).

Knee refers to an overarching morphology of the rachis intemode at each
articulation point along the length of the rachis of spikes that disarticulate into

wedge diaspores. In wild Triticum taxa where it is most prominent, this region has

the appearance of the human knee in profile (Fig. 4.11b). The knee is poorly
developed in Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica (Fig. 4.11a), which like the wild Triticum
taxa, disarticulates into wedge diaspores; it is absent in Tr. aestivum (Fig. 4.11c).

For some researchers, (Schroder, 1931; Frank, 1964; Mac Key, 1966), the knee has
been viewed as an indicator of wedge-disarticulation tendency.

Vesen, an agronomic term whose origin is unclear, applies to the hulled
spikelet unit of domesticated wheats with a semi-fragile rachis. The term was in

common usage during the early part of this century (Percival, 1921; Schroder,

1931). In this discussion, spikelet unit will be used in place of Vesen.
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a

Figure 4.11. Lateral (upper) and dorsiventral (lower) views of rachises: (a) Ae.
speltoides ssp. ligustica; (b) Tr. urartu, and (c) Tr. aestivum.
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Inflorescence Structure
The wheat spike is a determinant, two-ranked inflorescence composed of single
spikelets attached alternately at the rachis nodes along the length of the monopodial

inflorescence axis (Foster and Gifford, 1974). At the apex, the terminal spikelet,
which is usually smaller and sometimes sterile, is positioned at a right angle to the
lateral spikelets located below. The first and second lemmas of the spikelets are
usually awned; the glumes are sometimes awned. Spikelets produce one to four

caryopses in the wild taxa and up to seven to nine in the domesticated Triticum taxa.
Changes in spikelet shape, in length, number, and distribution of the teeth and
awns, in keel development on the glumes and lemmas, and in the proportional
spacing of spikelets along the length of the rachis produce the structural variation in
spike morphology. This variation, in association with the occurrence, location, and
timing of rachis disarticulation, serves as the basis for differentiating among
diaspore types.

Historical Perspective
The early 20th century monographers of Triticum (Schulz, 1913) and Aegilops

(Zhukovsky, 1928; Eig, 1929a) introduced taxonomic systems based in comparative
morphology which proved generally consistent with the subsequent genetic evidence
of genomic relationships. Schulz (1913) freed Triticum from the artificial agronomic
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divisions of spelt and naked wheats used by Seringe (1841-1842) and Kornicke
(1885). On the basis of morphological similarity and cross-fertility, Schulz

organized Triticum into three groups which he designated the einkom, emmer, and
dinkel wheats. This taxonomic construction of Triticum was subsequently shown to

correspond directly to chromosome number arranged in an ascending ploidy series,

such that the einkom wheats are diploid, the emmer tetraploid, and the dinkel
hexaploid (Schiemann, 1948).7 Except for minor adjustments in ranking and

addition of new taxa, Schulz's organization of the genus has remained unchanged in
the subsequent taxonomic treatments of Triticum sensu stricto (see Percival, 1921;

Flaksberger, 1935; Schiemann, 1948; Jakubziner, 1958; Mac Key, 1966, 1975,
1981; Dorofeev and Migushova, 1979).
Zhukovsky (1928) and Eig (1929a), who concurrently monographed Aegilops

(Appendices D and E), constructed taxonomic treatments, which agreed with the
genomic organization of the genus later proposed by Kihara (1954) (Appendix F).

Of the two monographs, the treatment by Eig is the more significant with respect to
the dispersal mechanism because he developed a classification system for diaspore

type with which he interpreted infra- and intergeneric relationships.' This system
' Since Schulz's treatment is not available in English, I relied on a translation of Schiemann
(1948) for a discussion of his method.
The treatment produced by Zhukovsky (1928) has not received the attention given to that
of Eig (1929a) because of the barrier of its Russian language. The English summary does not

give any indication that Zhukovsky considered the evolutionary significance of dispersal
mechanisms as did Eig. However, a fair evaluation of his work on this point is not possible until
an English translation is available.
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Table 4.3. Spike-type classification system for Aegilops diaspores according to
Eig (1929a; page 210).

SECTION'

TYPE I
WEDGE

TYPES IIa,IIb
CYLINDRICAL
BARREL

TYPE III
UMBRELLA

Sitopsis

dominant

occurs (Ha)

absent

Vertebrata

absent

dominant (IIb)

transition forms"

Cylindropyrum

absent

dominant
(Ha and Hb)

absent

Comopyrum

absent

occurs (Ha)

dominant"'

Aegilops

absent

transition forms
rare (Ha)'"

dominant

'Taxonomy follows Hammer (1980a,b). 'Transition forms for multi-awn
development (e.g., Ae. crassa). 'Awns are developed only in the upper regions of
the spike and are more weakly developed than in the typical umbrella diaspore type
(e.g., Ae. uniaristata and Ae. comosa ssp. heldreichii). 'Transition forms toward
the cylindrical diaspore type (e.g., Ae. columnaris, Ae. triuncialis).
(Table 4.3) traces a directional development from the primitive, single-awned
wedge-diaspore (Spike Type I) to an advanced, multiawned umbrella-diaspore (Spike
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Type 111).9 The middle category of this series is a cylindrically shaped type with an

intermediate awn number (Spike Type II), which disarticulates into either

synaptospermic or barrel diaspores. I have designated these respectively as Spike
Types Ha (synaptospermic) and Hb (barrel). Interestingly, Eig linked the
synaptospermic and barrel diaspores because of their similarity in terminal awn
development and cylindrical shape of the spike, an association discussed later that I
will show later to be justified by developmental relationships. Type I stands as a

discrete category with no troubling exceptions. The demarcation between Spike

Types II and III is less clear, Eig acknowledging that the transitions between them
can be placed in either category.
Observing that the wedge diaspore is the typical dispersal mode in the tribe

Triticeae, Eig concluded that Spike Type I, which he designated as the
morphological prototype for his Section Platystachys (= Section Sitopsis), aligned

this section with Triticum and the other genera in the Tribe Triticeae. Eig reasoned

that as the primitive (in modern terms, the pleisomorphic) form, Spike Type I is
probably closest to the original Aegilops archetype. He listed four advanced traits,
which both distinguish Aegilops from the other genera of the Triticeae and

characterize Spike Type III: 1) multiawned glumes with uniform awn distribution, 2)

inflation of the lower spikelets and a more narrow, vertical shape of the upper

9 Although Eig did not designate his spike types with the terms now used to describe the
different diaspores of the wheat complex (e.g., wedge diaspore), I use the modem terms where
appropriate to help the reader visualize the distinctions which Eig was making.
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spikelets, 3) ovate spike shape, and 4) entire-spike disarticulation (See Fig. 4.9).
Since his Section Pleionathera (=Section Aegilops) exhibits all four traits, it was
Eig's opinion that this was the most advanced section of the genus.
Eig's interpretation of the morphological variation in inflorescence structure
was not limited to ancestor-descendant relationships. He considered this variation in

the larger context of adaptive radiation, commenting thus:
The morphological analysis finds the genus Aegilops extraordinary in
comparison with the other genera of the tribe [Triticeae] by a clearly
noticeable multiplicity in the construction of the spike and spikelets. The
variations of the contour of spike and spikelets in Aegilops comprehend
nearly the entire amplitude of variation which occurs in the tribe [Triticeae]
and in certain conditions they overshadow the variation in the tribe.
Aegilops is clearly separated from the other genera of the subtribe
[Triticinae] as it is from other genera of the tribe [Triticeae] in many other
spike characteristics. The large multiplicity of spike structure in this genus
(in relation to the number of species) persuades us to subdivide it into a
large number of Sections. (Eig, 1929a, pp. 194-195, English translation)
Daniel Zohary (1962-1967, 1965) interpreted this multiplicity of diaspore types

to be correlated with genomic constitution, under the assumptions of the pivotal-

genome theory (Zohary and Feldman, 1962), which divides the wheat complex into
three large polyploid clusters, each headed by an unmodified or pivotal diploid

genome. The polyploid taxa in a given cluster all carry the pivotal genome; they

differ from each other by the presence of a second (sometimes third) modified
genome which has differentiated from the original genome of its donor diploid
parent.
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From the perspective of genomic constitution, Zohary distinguished between the
phenotypic variation at the diploid versus the polyploid levels as follows. The
diploid species are morphologically distinct with a limited infraspecific variation and

a narrow ecogeographic amplitude. They diverge from each other by specialized
dispersal mechanisms which constitute a "striking case of adaptive radiation" (1962
1967, p. 11-3). Characterized by intergrading morphological variation which blurs
specific boundaries, the polyploids show a wider ecogeographical amplitude than do

the diploids and have a more pronounced tendency for weediness. In diaspore
structure, the polyploids are highly variable versions of the diploid diaspore types

and in my view, are the primary source of the transition forms that prevented a
clear separation of Eig's Spike Types II and III.
Zohary designated four diaspore types, each one corresponding to one of the

Spike Types of Eig's system: (1) wedge diaspore (Spike Type I), (2) barrel diaspore
(Spike Type Hb), (3) cylindrical diaspore (Spike Type Ha), and (4) umbrella

diaspore (Spike Type III). Zohary assigned each of the diaspore types to a diploid

genome and, in the case of three of them, to a polyploid cluster headed by that
pivotal genome (Table 4.4). The A-genome cluster is headed by Tr. boeoticuml°
1° At the time that the pivotal-genome theory was proposed, Tr. boeoticum was designated
the A-genome donor of tetraploid and hexaploid Triticum species. Triticum urartu, which was
only recently described (Gandilian, 1972), is another diploid A-genome species with its own
distinctive form of the genome. It has recently been designated as the A-genome donor on the
basis of evidence produced in a variety of genetic studies (Chapman et al., 1976; Dvorak, 1976;
Dvorak et al., 1988; Konarev 1983; Konarev et al., 1979; Nishikawa, 1983). In this discussion,
Tr. urartu will be treated as the head of the A-genome cluster. There is disagreement over the
status of Tr. boeoticum and Tr. urartu. Dorofeev and Migushova (1979) recognize two genome
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Table 4.4. Diaspore classification for Triticum and Aegilops according to Zohary
(1962-1967, 1965).

DIASPORE TYPE

DIPLOID GENOME
OR CLUSTER

GENUS
AND SECTION'

Wedge

A-genome cluster

Triticum, all Sections

Barrel

D-genome cluster

Aegilops,
Section Vertebrata

Umbrella

U-genome cluster

Aegilops,
Sections
Aegilops, Comopyrumll

no cluster

Aegilops,
Sections
Cylindropyrumul
Comopyrum,' Sitopsis"

Cylindrical

'Taxonomy follows Hammer (1980a,b). Transition forms for the umbrella type
(Ae. uniaristata and Ae. comosa ssp. heldreichii). Ae. markgrafii only. 1" Ae.
comosa ssp. comosa only. " Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides, Ae. longissima ssp.
longissima, and Ae. searsii only.

clusters, one headed by Tr. urartu (A" genome and A-genome donor) and the other by Tr.
boeoticum (Ab genome) (see Table 4.1). Kimber and Sears (1987) and Kimber and Feldman

(1987) treat urartu as an infraspecific form of Tr. boeoticum and thereby continue the traditional
view of Tr. boeoticum as the head of the A-genome cluster. Dvorak
et al. (1988, 1992) have
presented evidence that the pivotal A genome in all the Triticum polyploid taxa
originates from
Tr. urartu.
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which has the wedge dispersal unit (Fig. 4.8); the D-genome cluster is headed by
Ae. tauschii (Fig. 4.5) which has the barrel dispersal unit; and the U-genome cluster
is headed by Ae. umbellulata (Fig. 4.9) which has the umbrella unit. There is no
polyploid cluster associated with the cylindrical unit, leading Zohary to the
conclusion that the cylindrical diaspore is an unsuccessful dispersal unit relative to

the other three types. In assessing fitness of diaspore type, he also adhered to the
pivotal-genome concept by using colonizing ability, which is well-developed in the

polyploid taxa, as the measure for success.

Deficiencies in Current Interpretations
of Dispersal Mechanisms
Zohary's refinement of diaspore definitions and his application of a genomic
concept have helped to clarify the adaptive radiation first characterized by Eig.

However, there are still gaps in our understanding of dispersal mechanisms in the
wheats as well as problems with the existing interpretations. For example, removal
of polyploid taxa does not completely resolve the difficulties posed by transition

forms between the cylindrical (Eig's Spike Type Ha; Fig. 4.6) and umbrella (Eig's

Spike Type III; Fig. 4.9) diaspores. In this respect, Ae. uniaristata and Ae. comosa
ssp. heldreichii (Fig. 4.12) do not exhibit the morphological discontinuity other
characterizing the diploids. Zohary comments on their "parallel trend" toward the
compactness of the umbrella type (p. 11-4, 1962-1967). I believe it is more
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Figure 4.12. Diaspores from left to right of Ae. comosa ssp. heldreichii (KU18-1)
and Ae. uniaristata (G1296).
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appropriate to recognize these two species as having an intermediate diaspore which

can be interpreted as going in either direction towards the cylindrical or umbrella
type." The treatment of the cylindrical diaspore-type is also troubling in two
respects. Although typically associated with diploid, modified-genome taxa (e.g.,
Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides, Ae. markgrafii), dispersal by the cylindrical diaspore
does occur in the polyploid taxa Ae. cylindrica, Ae. juvenalis, and Ae. crassa ssp.
vavilovii; these three taxa are classified in the D-genome cluster and therefore,

associated only with the primary barrel diaspore. The dispersal biology of the
diploid cylindrical diaspore also proves to be more complex than is usually

accepted. As a freshly fallen diaspore (or one glued to a herbarium sheet), it
appears as a cumbersome unit whose ability to disperse away from the mother plant
is hampered by an elongated form and unusually long, terminal awns. However, a

secondary disarticulation into barrel units occurs on the ground (Fig. 4.7), an event
which must be considered when characterizing dispersal mechanisms and their
adaptive success. My examination of dispersal biology suggests an alternative view

of the adaptive radiation which is independent of the pivotal-genome theory (sensu
Zohary) and the concept of linear evolutionary advancement (sensu Eig). In

constructing an alternative interpretation, I draw upon Eig's suggestion of the wedge

" Interestingly, Ae. comosa has a dimorphic spike type with one clearly a cylindrical type
(ssp. comosa) and the other a transition form (ssp. heldreichii) between the cylindrical and
umbrella types. Since these two infraspecific taxa appear to intergrade, their taxonomic
separation is not always clear.
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diaspore as the putative pleisomorphic character state and Zohary's interpretation of

an adaptive radiation at the diploid level. I differ from the traditional concept of
diaspore types by treating synaptospermic and barrel diaspores as novel adaptations
which are related developmentally. The class of synaptospermic diaspores, inclusive

of the barrel diaspore, form an array of apomorphic types which sets Aegilops apart

from Triticum and from the other genera of the tribe Triticeae. Therefore, it is to
these anomalous dispersal mechanisms that we should turn our attention to decipher

the adaptive radiation in the wheat complex.

Developmental Relationships of Diaspore Types
Synaptospermic diaspores have in common the fact that they are derived by a

wedge disarticulation at or near the base of the spike and a tendency for secondary
barrel disarticulation. Variation in the latter is expressed in the time which passes
before the barrel diaspores begin to appear and in the degree to which the entire
spike will disintegrate into secondary diaspores. I have observed this phenomenon
among the diploid and polyploid taxa grown in the Oregon research field. Although
not in the terminology that I have developed, secondary disarticulation has also been

discussed by Zhukovsky (1928), Schroder (1931), and Frank (1964) for taxa with
cylindrical units (Ae. speltoides, Ae. longissima, and Ae. markgrafii) and by Eig

(1929a), SchrOder (1931), M. Zohary (1937), and D. Zohary (1962-1967) for the
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polyploid members of the U-genome cluster (Ae. peregrina, Ae. kotschyi, and Ae.
triuncialis) whose diaspores are typically described as the umbrella type.

Through its two forms of disarticulation (primary wedge, secondary barrel) we

can trace a two-way linkage of the synaptospermic diaspore to the wedge and barrel

diaspore types.' These relationships can be visualized as an adaptive radiation
pattern beginning with a developmental split of the synaptospermic and wedge
dispersal mechanisms and then followed by formation of an array of dispersal
strategies extending from the synaptospermic prototype. Each dispersal strategy is
determined by spike morphology and three components of disarticulation: (1) mode-

wedge or barrel,
(3)

(2)

timing -- immediate /on- the -plant or delayed/on-the-ground, and

location--down the length of the spike or localized to one area. As Zohary

(1962-1967, 1965)

has already postulated, the pattern of adaptive radiation can be

traced among the wild diploid taxa; the polyploid taxa only express varying
combinations of diploid dispersal strategies. The domesticated Triticum taxa are

linked to the wedge dispersal mechanism, but from the standpoint of its suppression.
The domesticated Triticum taxa also exhibit an array of variation for agronomic

12 Evidence for the linkage to the wedge diaspore type is found in the dimorphic
inflorescence of Ae. speltoides where the wedge diaspore type (ssp. ligustica) is dominant over
the synaptospermic diaspore type (ssp. speltoides) form (Zohary and Imber, 1963; see Chapter
6). There is no direct genetic evidence supporting a developmental linkage between the
synaptospermic and barrel types. My hypothesis is based on comparative morphological and
anatomical studies which suggest a developmental relation between primary and secondary
disarticulation.
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traits (e.g., spike density) which, because it crosses ploidy levels, does not adhere
to the adaptive-radiation formula applicable to the wild diploid wheat taxa.

A Reinterpretation of the Adaptive Radiation
The following classification builds on the interpretations of the adaptive

radiation offered by Eig (1929a) and Zohary (1962-1967, 1965). This classification
is not intended to express phylogenetic relationships, although the pattern of
adaptive radiation which it attempts to catalogue may offer evidence for inferences

of phylogeny. The two large classes of wedge and synaptospermic diaspores into
which the dispersal mechanisms are divided is intended to reflect a probable

divergence which may have its origins in the dimorphic inflorescence of Ae.
speltoides (see Chapter 6). Although the categories are discrete within the class of

wedge or synaptospermic diaspores, the variation that they attempt to define is not.

Thus, there are taxa with intermediate traits which do not neatly fit into the category
to which they are assigned.

Wedge Diaspore Class
Wedge Diaspore.
Disarticulation: primary wedge disarticulation
Morphological prototype: Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica (Fig. 4.4)
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Distinguishing characteristics:
(a) linear shape with somewhat imbricate spikelets
(b) lateral and terminal spikelets alike
(c) lateral and terminal lemmas awned

(d) usually no rudimentary basal spikelets
(e) primary disarticulation down the length of the spike
(t) rudimentary keel on glumes
(g) adherent lemmas and paleae
(h) dorsally compressed caryopsis, flat and circular in shape
Aegilops. There are only three other diploid taxa which produce wedge
diaspores. Two of these taxa, Ae. bicornis and Ae. longissima ssp. sharonensis are
also found in the Section Sitopsis with Ae. ligustica. They vary little from the
morphological prototype except in size (Ae. bicornis has considerably smaller spikes

and spikelets) and minor changes in the structural features of the inflorescence such
as the absence of the rudimentary glume-keel.

The third species, Ae. mutica, is an oddity in the genus and has been
periodically removed as the monotypic genus Amblyopyrum (Eig, 1929b,

Chennaveeraiah, 1960). In his monograph of Aegilops, Eig excluded Ae. mutica
from the diaspore classification system because its atypical morphology seemed to

align it more closely to Agropyron Gaertn. than to Aegilops (Eig, 1929a).
Regardless of its presumed phylogenetic affinities, Ae. mutica (Fig. 4.13) is treated
here along with the other wedge-diaspore species of Aegilops. It departs from the
ligustica morphological prototype in several significant respects:
(a) a long spike whose rachis internodes exceed the length of the spikelet

(b) absence of lemma awns
(c) barrel disarticulation of the upper florets (Fig. 4.13c)
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(d) tendency to disarticulate into multi-spikelet units, which appear
superficially synaptospermic.
Triticum. The wild diploid taxa, Tr. urartu (Fig.

and Tr. boeoticum, differ

4.8)

from the ligustica morphological prototype in the following characters:
(a) fully imbricate spikes

(b) two keels on the glumes, ventral keel winged
(c) non-adherent lemmas and paleae
(d) laterally compressed caryopsis, narrow and elliptical in shape
The tetraploid taxa Tr. dicoccoides and Tr. araraticum closely resemble the
diploids except for a less well-developed dorsal glume keel which is often described

as an enlarged vein. Although no wild wheats occur among hexaploid taxa, wild-

type characters do appear in Tr. aestivum. A weed race of Tr. aestivum (Fig.

4.14)

can be found in the wheat and barley fields of the Chongdu District and along the
Yaluzangbu River of Tibet (Xizang Province, China) (Yen,
Shao et al.

(1983)

1994,

pers. comm.).

have described this form as Tr. aestivum ssp. tibetanum, a

taxonomic ranking with which Yen (pers. comm.,

1994)

disagrees. According to

Yen, this fragile-rachis form of bread wheat is a component of the gene pool for the
primary wheat land races found in Tibet. The fragile-rachis trait has spread into the
non-weed wheat component of the land race through outcrossing with the weed race.

Material of tibetanum grown in the Oregon research field shatters spontaneously into
diaspores, a trait which distinguishes it from Tr. macha whose rachis is semi-fragile
and breaks only with pressure. Von Bothmer et al.

(1989),

who have collected a

similar fragile-rachis barley, to which the name H. agricrithon Aberg was once
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a

Figure 4.13. Aegilops mutica (G1200): (a) multi-spikelet unit of wedge diaspores;
(b) dorsal view of wedge diaspore; (c) ventral view of wedge diaspore with
uppermost floret disarticulating by the barrel mode.
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a

Figure 4.14. Triticum aestivum ssp. tibetanum (86939-40): (a) mature spike
disarticulating into wedge diaspores; (b) dorsal view of a lateral diaspore; (c) ventral
view of lateral diaspore.
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assigned, note that loss of grain to shattering is circumvented by early harvest.
Although these anomalous forms of wheat and barley apparently pose no difficulties

for grain recovery in the Tibetan agricultural system, they do present two intriguing
examples of reversions from the domesticated to wild form that offer possibilities
for studies of the genetics of dispersal.
Wedge Spike let Unit
Disarticulation: wedge break under force
No Morphological Prototype
Distinguishing Characteristics:

(a) rachis breaks under pressure at the wedge disarticulation point
(b) tough, clasping glumes
(c) domesticated Triticum taxa only
Semi-Fragile Rachis/Tough Glume

Typical Taxa by Ploidy Level:
(a) Diploid
(b) Tetraplo id
(c) Hexaploid

Tr. monococcum A genome
Tr. dicoccum
AB genomes
Tr. macha
ABD genomes

The spikes of these taxa are intact at maturity and only break into single or
multiple spikelet units when handled, disturbed by natural events, or threshed. Their
individual spike morphologies vary. Triticum dicoccum (Fig. 4.15) provides an

example for this category. Its spikelet units superficially resemble those of Tr.
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Figure 4.15. Triticum dicoccum (G933): (a) mature spike intact at maturity; (b)
dorsal view of a lateral wedge spikelet-unit; (c) ventral view of a lateral wedge
spikelet-unit.
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Figure 4.16. Triticum spelta (G526): (a) mature spike intact at maturity; (b) dorsal
(upper) and ventral (lower) views of a barrel spikelet-unit; (c) dorsal (upper) and
ventral (lower) views of the wedge spikelet-unit on which an adjacent piece of
rachis internode indicates a barrel fracture from above.
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urartu. However, a close examination of the distal end of the rachis and the
disarticulation scar usually reveals evidence of a forced break. Grouped here with
Tr. dicoccum would be the tetraploid taxa Tr. karamyschevii, Tr. jakubzineri, and
Tr. timopheevii; grouped with Tr. macha would be the semi-fragile, hexaploid wheat
described as Tr. aestivum spp. yunnanense (King, 1959; Shao et al., 1983) as well
as Tr. zhukovskyi (AAG genomes).

The hexaploid, Tr. spelta (Fig. 4.16) also belongs to this category. It is
typically described as undergoing barrel disarticulation, with the presumption by
some researchers that this disarticulation is spontaneous (Schroder, 1931;

Zimmerman, 1934; Pohlendt, 1958; Mac Key, 1966). However, breakage of a Tr.
spelta spike into spikelet units requires application of mechanical force. Pohlendt
(1954) and Mac Key (1966) have discussed the varying degrees of fragility of the

Tr. spelta spike--of the two races of Tr. spelta, the one which evolved in Europe is
reportedly more brittle than the race which evolved in Iran. This distinction does not
necessarily hold true with the material which I studied. When forced by a rolling

pressure typical of a threshing machine, the rachis of Tr. spelta will break (usually
unevenly) into barrel spikelet units and sometimes into wedge units or a combination

of the two (Fig. 4.16b-c; Fig. 207, Percival, 1921). By manually breaking off
spikelets one-by-one from the apex downward, the spike of Tr. spelta can be easily
broken into wedge units. This ability of Tr. spelta to break into wedge spikelet units
justifies its placement here rather than in a separate category.
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Semi-Fragile Rachis/Brittle Glume

Typical taxa by ploidy level:
(a) Diploid
(b) Tetraploid

Tr. sinskajae
Tr. militinae

A genome
AG genomes

In fragility, the rachises of these species are closer to the tough rachis than the
semi-fragile types. Their papery glumes are another trait differentiating them from
the taxa in the preceding category. Triticum sinskajae appeared as a spontaneous
mutation of Tr. monococcum in material grown in several locations in Turkey

during the 1970's (Dorofeev and Migushova, 1979). Triticum militinae has a
distribution limited to Georgia.
Tough-Rachis

Disarticulation: no break under force
No Morphological Prototype
Distinguishing Characteristics:
(a) rachis will not break at wild-type disarticulation point

(b) glumes may be tough or brittle
(c) domesticated Triticum species only

Tough Rachis/Tough Glume

Triticum vavilovii (ABD genomes; Fig. 4.17) is the only taxon belonging to this

category. It has a speltoid-spike morphology (see Defmition 9) by virtue of its very
tough glumes and tough rachis. According to the genetic evidence, the vavilovoid

form is distinct from the speltoid spike type (Mac Key 1966; compare Figs. 4.16
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Figure 4.17. Triticum vavilovii (G530): Mature spike.
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and 4.17). Mac Key describes Tr. vavilovii as breaking into barrel units, noting that
it is tougher than the tough Iranian forms of Tr. spelta. Triticum vavilovii can
develop elongated rachillae and spikelet branches in the basal region of the spike;
Mac Key (1966) has commented that rachillae elongation can be influenced by the
environment.

I have created a category for Tr. vavilovii because of its peculiar combination

of a tough rachis and tough gime, traits that parallel a similar association in the
tough-rachis forms of Ae. tauschii and Ae. ventricosa. The four accessions of Tr.
vavilovii which I studied were variable for spike morphology and degree of rachis

toughness. For two accessions (11554/82, 11555/82), the rachises would break in
the upper region of the spike when threshed; however, they fractured at points
unrelated to a disarticulation zone. The greater degree of fragility in the upper

portion of the spike is a trait also observed by Mac Key (1966). The rachises of the
other two accessions (G530, 7375/80) would not break; only the upper florets of the
extended rachillae would separate from the spikes.
Tough Rachis/Brittle Glume

Typical taxa by ploidy level:
(a) Tetraploid
(b) Hexaploid

Tr. durum
Tr. aestivum

AB genomes
ABD genomes

Macaroni wheat, Tr. durum (Fig. 4.18), and bread wheat, Tr. aestivum (Fig.
4.18, 4.19), are the principal domesticated crop species with a tough rachis and

Figure 4.18. Mature spikes from left to right of Tr durum (UCR-92) and Tr
aestivum (PI178383).
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Figure 4.19. Triticum aestivum (P1178383): (a) mature spike; (b) dorsal view of
spikelet; (c) ventral view of spikelet.
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brittle glumes. They differ from each other in spike morphology, glume shape and
glume keel development, and rachis structure. Although their brittle glumes exhibit
the same free-threshing trait, there are morphological and anatomical differences

which distinguish one from the other (See Chapter 5). Included in the durum group

would be the tetraploid taxa Tr. ispahanicum, Tr. turgidum, Tr. turanicum, Tr.
polonicum, and Tr. aethiopicum; included in the aestivum group would be Tr.
compactum, Tr. sphaerococcum, Tr. petropavlovskyi (Chinese rice wheat), and Tr.
carthlicum; this latter species although a tetraploid more closely resembles Tr.
aestivum in spike morphology than it does Tr. durum.

Synaptospermic Diaspore Class
Figure 4.20 provides a schematic presentation of the four principal types of the
synaptospermic diaspores which I am recognizing. The categories of this class are

defined by disarticulation mode; thus, they do not purport to represent taxonomic or
genomic relationships. The traditional cylindrical and umbrella forms are being kept

as two subtypes within the category of the synaptospennic diaspore which can
undergo a secondary barrel disarticulation (Fig. 4.20a). The problematic taxa Ae.

uniaristata and Ae. comosa ssp. heldreichii fit into the category of a modified
synaptospermic diaspore with no secondary disarticulation (Fig. 4.20b). The barrel

diaspore, which is derived by a primary disarticulation, fits into its own separate
category (Fig. 4.20c). The tough-rachis forms with no disarticulations also fit into a
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Figure 4.20. Schematic of the diaspore variation found in the synaptospermic
diaspore class: (a) prototypical synaptospermic diaspore type disarticulating into
secondary barrel diaspores; (b-d) derived synaptospermic diaspore types: (b)
modified synaptospermic diaspore type with no secondary barrel disarticulation; (c)
primary barrel diaspore type; (d) tough-rachis type.
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separate category (Fig. 4.20d). Within an array, the synaptospermic diaspore-type
represented by Figure 4.20a would serve as the center from which the other
categories depicted in Figures 4.20b-d, as well as their subtypes (eg., umbrella
diaspore), would radiate.

Synaptospermic Diaspore
Disarticulation: primary wedge disarticulation of entire-spike diaspore;
secondary barrel disarticulation of barrel diaspore
Morphological prototype: Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides (Fig. 4.6)
Distinguishing characteristics:
(a) elongated, cylindrical shape; 6-15 spikelets

(b) terminal spikelet unlike lateral spikelets
(c) lateral lemmas unawned or weakly awned
(d) long terminal lemma awns approximating length of spike
(e) usually no rudimentary basal spikelets
(f) primary disarticulation at base above lowermost basal spikelet
(g) secondary disarticulation occurs shortly after primary dispersal
Cylindrical diaspore. Minor variations on the speltoides synaptospermic

prototype can be found in spike length, awn presence and development, location of
the primary wedge disarticulation, and the number and development of the basal
spikelets. The diploid species classified in this category include:

Ae. longissima and Ae. searsii: primary disarticulation above the base, in
the lower third of the spike (Fig. 4.21) as originally described by Frank
(1964).

Figure 4.21. Variation in cylindrical synaptospermic diaspores. From left to right:
Ae. searsii (G3525), Ae. longissima ssp. longissima (G1307), Ae. markgrafii
(84TK159-036), Ae. comosa ssp. comosa (KU17-3).
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Ae. markgrafii and Ae. comosa ssp. comosa: primary disarticulation above
the basal rudimentary spikelets; shorter spike length (3-8 spikelets) (Fig.
4.21).
The D-genome polyploid species, Ae. cylindrica, Ae. juvenalis, and Ae. crassa

ssp. vavilovii (Fig. 4.22), are traditionally treated as taxa with a primary barrel
diaspore type. However, their primary disarticulation is usually as a synaptospermic
diaspore which undergoes a secondary barrel break on the ground either
immediately or after a delay which appears to be environmentally dependent. Barrel

units can break as primary diaspores from plants of these species, particularly in the
upper regions of the spike; in this case, the most basal spikelet will usually
disarticulate as a wedge unit. Aegilops crassa ssp. vavilovii has a greater tendency

to disarticulate into primary barrel units than do Ae. juvenalis and Ae. cylindrica.

My observations of this trait are not unique; Eig (1929a) also discussed the ability
of Ae. cylindrica to break as an entire-spike unit. I am placing all three of these Dgenome polyploid taxa here into the synaptospermic category because of their
tendency for a synaptospermic disarticulation. However, this is done with the
recognition that these three taxa can be considered intermediate between the
synaptospermic and barrel diaspore types.

Umbrella diaspore. Major variation in the number of spikelets, proportional
spacing of spikelets along the rachis, spikelet inflation, and awning of the glumes
and lemmas (number, location, and structure) differentiates the umbrella subtype
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Figure 4.22. Synaptospermic diaspores of D-genome polyploid taxa. From left to
right: Ae. crassa ssp. syriacum (G1574), Ae. juvenalis (G968), Ae. cylindrica (G406).
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from the morphological prototype exemplified by speltoides synaptospermic
prototype.

Aegilops umbellulata (Fig. 4.9) is the only diploid species with an umbrellashaped synaptospermic diaspore. Its distinguishing characteristics include:
(a) ovate spike, compressed at the base and markedly narrowed at the

apex with 3-6 spikelets
(b) well-developed divergent awns on the glumes (3-6 awns) and lemmas
(1-3 awns)
(c) lateral and terminal awns approximately uniform in length and number
(d) 2-4 rudimentary basal spikelets
(e) secondary barrel disarticulation usually only in the upper spikelets

At the polyploid level, only taxa in the U-genome group produce an umbrella-

like diaspore. They vary from the umbellulata phenotype in spikelet number, spike
shape (ranging from umbrella to cylindrical), awn number and development, basal
rudimentary spikelet number, and secondary disarticulation tendency. The extremes

of variation for spike shape range from a very small compact spike characteristic of
Ae. geniculata and forms of Ae. peregrina towards a more cylindrical spike
characteristic of Ae. columnaris, Ae. triuncialis, and other forms of Ae. peregrina
(Fig. 4.23). The variation in secondary disarticulation spans a range from types that
can fully disintegrate into secondary barrel units (Ae. peregrina and Ae. columnaris)

to those that usually only break in the upper spikelets, if at all (Ae. geniculata and
Ae. neglecta). Ae. peregrina is an anomalous synaptospermic diaspore because it
can also break into secondary wedge units.
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Figure 4.23. Variation in the U-genome polyploid cluster. From left to right: Ae.
geniculata (P1388756); Ae. peregrina (G666); Ae. columnaris (G732); Ae. peregrina
(G1026); Ae. triuncialis (G958).
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Modified Synaptospermic Diaspore
Disarticulation: no secondary barrel disarticulation

There is no morphological prototype. Both Ae. uniaristata and the globose form
of Ae. comosa (ssp. heldreichii) are grouped here (Fig. 4.12). In structure, their
diaspores are usually considered as intermediate between those of Ae. speltoides ssp.
speltoides and Ae. umbellulata. Unlike the cylindrical speltoides form, these taxa

have short spikes with 2-4 spikelets and 1-3 rudimentary basal spikelets; unlike the
umbrella umbellulata form, their spikes are neither multiawned nor compressed and
ovate in shape. The synaptospermic diaspores of Ae. uniaristata and Ae. comosa

ssp. heldreichii have a tough rachis that does not undergo a secondary disarticulation
on the ground; they will break into secondary barrel units with pressure applied.
After weathering on the ground for several months, the synaptospermic diaspores of

Ae. comosa spp. heldreichii will more easily break than those of Ae. uniaristata.
Distinguishing characteristics of Ae. uniaristata include:
(a) lanceolate spike

(b) glumes with one well-developed awn
(c) lemma awns lacking or weakly developed
Distinguishing characteristics of Ae. comosa ssp. heldreichii include:
(a) bead-like shape

(b) terminal glume awns only
(c) lemma awns lacking

Barrel Diaspore
Disarticulation: primary barrel disarticulation
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Morphological prototype: Ae. tauschii (Fig. 4.5)
Distinguishing characteristics:
(a) linear spike that is cylindrical (ssp. tauschii) or bead-like (ssp.

strangulata)
(b) lateral lemmas weakly awned
(c) terminal lemmas long-awned, awns shorter than the spike

(d) basal spikelets usually well developed
(e) disarticulation down the length of the spike to the base
(f) most basal barrel diaspore can disarticulate from the peduncle
There are no other diploid species that produce primary barrel diaspores. At the
polyploid level only taxa in the D-genome group undergo primary barrel
disarticulation. Aegilops ventricosa and Ae. crassa (ssp. crassa, tetraploid and

hexaploid forms) disperse as primary barrel diaspores. Awn development is the trait
that best distinguishes their diaspores from the morphological prototype found in Ae.
tauschii.

Tough Rachis
Disarticulation: no disarticulation
Although there is no morphological prototype, tough- rachis taxa in the

synaptospermic class follow a similar structural pattern (Fig. 4.20d). I have studied
tough-rachis accessions of the diploid Ae. tauschii (Figs. 4.24, 4.25) and the
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Figure 4.24. A tough-rachis form of Ae. tauschii (G3489).

1 00

Figure 4.25. Tough-rachis spikes of Ae. tauschii (G3489; left) and Ae. ventricosa
(G967; right).
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tetraploid Ae. ventricosa (Fig. 4.25). The tough-rachis form of Ae. tauschii was first
collected in Afghanistan by the 1955 Kyoto University Scientific Expedition (Kihara

et al., 1965) although its novelty was not appreciated until later when it was used in
breeding studies (Metzger and Silbaugh, 1968-69; Henson et al., 1986; Kaloshian et
al., 1990). Other tough-rachis accessions of Ae. tauschii have been collected in the
Xinjiang Province of China (Yen et al., 1983; Everson, 1986, 1992). Tough-rachis
forms of Aegilops ventricosa have been discussed in the literature dating to the first

part of this century (see Schroder, 1931). Tough-rachis forms of Ae. comosa ssp.
heldreichii, Ae. markgraffi, and Ae. cylindrica appeared in the Oregon research field
during the 1992-1993 season as tough-rachis off-types (Fig. 4.26).

Anomalous Dispersal Strategies
Spikelet Dispersal
After primary dispersal has concluded, the portion of spike still remaining on
the plant can undergo a form of disarticulation whereby the spikelet with no rachis
piece attached disperses. These spikelet diaspores break just below the Wulst at its

juncture with the rachis leaving the rachis intact and attached to the plant (Fig.
4.27). This form of spikelet disarticulation apparently serves as an auxiliary mode
of dispersal in those basal regions of the spike that do not readily undergo rachis
disarticulation. In the Oregon research field, I have observed spikelet dispersal in
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Figure 4.26. Tough-rachis spikes of 1993 research material. From left to right, Ae.
cylindrica (G406), Ae. markgrafii (84TK159-036), and Ae. comosa ssp.
heldreichii (G960).
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Figure 4.27. Aegilops speltoides ssp. sharonensis: Rachis of the basal portion of a
spike showing where spikelet disarticulation has occurred. The uppermost spikelet
disarticulated from the rachis giving the appearance of barrel disarticulation.
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Ae. longissima ssp. longissima and Ae. searsii, both species for which
approximately one-third of the basal region of the spike is left on the plant after the
primary wedge disarticulation of the synaptospermic diaspore. I have also observed
spikelet disarticulation in the wedge-diaspore taxa, Ae. longissima ssp. sharonensis

(Fig. 4.27) and Dasypyrum villosum (L.) Cand. indicating that there is no
correlation of diaspore type with the tendency for spikelet disarticulation. This
unusual form of disarticulation was observed in material still standing in the

research field two to six months after maturity. Whether this event will occur under
the drier conditions of the native habitats of these species should be studied. Spike let

dispersal as a primary disarticulation event has been observed in several species of

Elytrigia Desv. [E. elongata (Host) Nevski, E. repens (L.) Nevski, and E.
intennedia (Host) Nevski] (Sharma and Gill, 1982). Although it may not represent a
critical component in the dispersal mechanism of the wheats, spikelet dispersal

supports an interpretation of the Wulst as tissue associated with the spikelet rather
than with the rachis.

Floret dispersal
Floret dispersal via barrel disarticulation of the rachilla within each spikelet is a

common feature of the Ae. mutica dispersal mechanism (Fig. 4.13). Typically, this
event occurs in the upper florets, which are sterile in the material I have studied.
The two lowermost florets do not disarticulate but remain in the spikelet. Florets
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disperse directly from the plant or on the ground after disarticulation of
multispikelet, wedge-diaspore units. I have also observed floret dispersal in the
perennial genus Thinopyrum A. Love; Sharma and Gill (1982) have observed it in
species of Elymus L. and Elytrigia.

Seed dispersal

The free-threshing character in domesticated wheats may be viewed as a type of

dispersal strategy if one calls upon van der Pijl's definition of the caryopsis as the
basic dispersal unit. With the development in the naked wheats (Tr. durum and Tr.
aestivum) of loosely enclosing floral bracts, the caryopses can be exposed to easy

extraction by predators that may also be responsible for occasional dispersal.
The hexaploid bread wheat cultivar Chinese Spring, used by Ernest Sears to
develop aneuploid wheat lines (Sears, 1954), offers an example of a hexaploid
wheat in which these traits are well developed. Maturing grains push open the
lemmas and paleae as well as the glumes so that they are exposed to easy extraction

by birds and rodents feeding on the mature spikes (Fig. 4.28). A substantial grain
loss due to predation, as well as to forced grain release caused by rain and hail, can
be incurred if spikes of Chinese Spring are left unharvested at maturity. In the
opinion of Hillman and Davies (1990), the susceptibility of the naked caryopsis to
preying animals explains the absence of feral forms of domesticated cereals in the
Middle East. Evidence of predation (most likely by birds) on spikes of various
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Figure 4.28. Seed exposure on a mature spike of Tr. aestivum cv. Chinese Spring.
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domesticated wheats grown in the Oregon research field supports their view (Fig.
4.29).
Although seed exposure and predation are usually considered in an agronomic
context, they have evolutionary implications for dispersal biology. From the
standpoint of predation, the tough glume has an adaptive advantage in the wild and

in early agricultural systems. With respect to the latter, Yanushevich (1989) has
noted that the initial spread of emmer wheat (Tr. dicoccum) into the area north of
the Black Sea was probably influenced in part by its tough glumes which afforded

protection from bird predation by sparrows. In the wild, a wheat grain loosely
enclosed by its surrounding bracts is unprotected and easily accessible to predators;

in this respect, it is arguably not an evolutionarily fit trait. However, in terms of
dispersal mechanisms, another view of the naked caryopsis is possible. Outside of
the agronomic context, brittle glumes can be seen as a dispersal trait becoming
operative when disarticulation as a primary mode of dispersal is suppressed. This
perspective suggests that an understanding of the genetics of dispersal mechanisms is

critical to an understanding of the transition of the rachis and glumes from wild type
to domesticated forms.
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Figure 4.29. Predator damage on spikes of free-threshing wheats. From left to right:
Tr turanicum (G568); Tr aestivum cv. Chinese Spring; Tr. compactum (G670).
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Dispersal and Seedling Establishment
Passive Dispersal
Wild wheat diaspores are atelechorous (M. Zohary, 1937; van der Pijl, 1982),
or more specifically topochorous (M. Zohary 1962), because they do not move
actively away from the mother plant. Once the diaspore reaches the ground, it may
undergo three stages of activity: (1) dispersal away from the mother plant, (2)
penetration into the soil, and (3) establishment of the daughter generation.
Unfortunately, there is very little observational or experimental work with which to

document the functional correlation of diaspore structure with each of these stages.
It is my view from observations of Triticum and Aegilops diaspores in the Oregon

research field that various adaptive features of the diaspore are multi-functional by
serving roles in each of these three stages. The following discussion summarizes the
existing research record and reports my observations.
Wheat diaspores can disperse passively by the action of wind (anemochory) or
by carriers such as ants (myrmechory), animals (epizoochory), and humans

(anthropochory) (Zohary, 1937; Datta et al., 1970; van der Pijl, 1982).
Anemochory is given responsibility for rolling barrel diaspores into soil cracks; it
may also cause the umbrella-type diaspore with its inflated glumes and numerous

awns to roll like a tumbleweed across the ground (Eig, 1929a). Myrmechory has
been reported in native western Asian habitats of the wild wheats (Hillman and

Davies, 1990; Waines, pers. comm., 1993). Van der Pijl (1982) suggests that the
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structural adaptation of grass diaspores to arid regions, typical of what we find in
the wild wheats, also encompasses a pre-adaptation for myrmechory.
Epizoochory and anthropochory have generally been presumed to be means of

dispersal but have not been studied experimentally to any extent. The rounded
shapes of barrel diaspores would lend themselves well to embedding, along with dirt

and debris, in the hooves of the native Asian ungulates which humans have
domesticated. Wedge diaspores with their barbed awns, sharp rachis ends, and
tapered shape easily catch onto and bore (passively) into clothing, a fact that may be

confirmed by anyone having worked with wild wheats. It seems likely that animal
fur would be equally effective in moving diaspores. On the basis of negative results
in preliminary studies of epizoochory by Australian marsupials, Peart (1979)
challenged the general assumption that awns are responsible for the passive transport

of grass diaspores in native mammal fur. Van der Piil (1982) extrapolated, from
documented examples of fur and wool transport of non-grass diaspores, the
likelihood of grass diaspore transport by animals. Until this point is clarified with

more appropriate evidence from studies in Asia using native animals, the role of
epizoochory in wild wheat dispersal will remain an unresolved issue.

There are two other adaptive features of awns which have been discussed.
According to Zohary (1962-1967, 1965), the multi-awned diaspore of the Aegilops
taxa carrying the U-genome is an adaptation for survival in heavily grazed areas.
The protective advantage of the relatively short, profuse awns on the umbrella-type
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diaspore can be appreciated from the work of Noy-Meir and his colleagues

(Anikster and Noy-Meir, 1991; Noy-Meir, 1990; Noy-Meir et al., 1989; Noy-Meir
et al., 1991), who note the reestablishment of native populations of Tr. dicoccoides
(with only two long awns) in the Ammiad region of Israel after grazing of those
areas was eliminated.
Experimental studies have established that the awns of Ae. geniculata are not

capable of hygroscopic movement by which to actively creep across the ground

(Datta et al., 1970; van der Pijl, 1982). In the research field, I have observed a
hygroscopic spreading and curvature upward of awns on the wedge diaspores of Tr.

dicoccoides and Tr. araraticum and on the terminal spikelets of diaspores of Ae.
speltoides ssp. speltoides and Ae. crassa. This change in shape can lift the spikelet
component of the diaspore off the ground and improve its chances of being caught

by the wind or picked up by animal carriers.
Van der Pijl (1982) considers transport by humans, whether on his person or in

"the train of his crops" (p.186), to be a special form of epizoochory involving the
ecology of humans rather than that of the plant. How active a role human movement
and disturbances have played in the dispersal of wild wheat diaspores is unclear

from the current archeological record. The spread of agriculture out of the Fertile
Crescent into Central Asia is attributed to the introduction of tetraploid wheats into

the range of Ae. tauschii, the D-genome parent of hexaploid wheats (Harlan and

Zohary, 1966; Zohary, 1969; Harlan 1992; Zohary 1989). The spread of bread
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wheats from Central Asia into China as early as 4400 years ago, and from there to

Japan, is attributed to trade routes (e.g., the Silk Road) (Zeven, 1978). The
extensive range of Ae. tauschii into Northwest China (Xinjiang Province) and into
Central China along middle reaches of the Yellow River (Shanxi and Henan

Provinces) (Yen et al. 1983) supports movement of a wild species across Asia which

may be tied to early trade routes.

Penetration into the Soil
There are no active self-planting mechanisms on the wild wheat diaspore.

Wedge diaspores can passively work their way into the ground; primary and
secondary barrel diaspores roll into soil cracks. The awns on the small umbrellatype synaptospermic diaspores can spread hygroscopically to anchor the diaspores

into large cracks (van der Pijl 1982). Ants can act as agents of diaspore penetration

into the soil. In the Oregon research field, I have observed the burial of wedge,
barrel, and synaptospermic diaspores under soil debris deposited upon them by ants
building their underground nests.

Wedge diaspores do have several features which assist in self-planting. These

include the sharp rachis tip at the distal end of the diaspore, the long, stiff,
projecting awns, the upward pointing hairs on the rachis margins and at the base of
the spikelet, and the scabrosity of the awns and spikelet bracts (Zohary, 1969).
Peart (1979) has observed that the continuous vibration of the long, fertile lemma
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awn on a wedge diaspore of Hordeum spontaneum, when vertically positioned in the

ground, pushes it deeper into the soil. Such a function could also be attributable to
the awns on the wedge diaspores of wild wheats. With the exception of the two
lateral sterile spikelets on H. spontaneum diaspores, the arrow-like structure of
barley and Triticum diaspores are strikingly similar to each other and to the wedge
diaspores of Seca le and Dasypyrum (Fig. 4.30). According to Peart (1979), the
well-developed, winged glume keel on wild Triticum taxa is functionally similar to

the sterile lateral barley spikelets, which he describes as operating like the winged
edges of an arrow to wedge the diaspore into the ground. Keel development on the
diaspores of Seca le sylvestre and Dasypyrum villosum also would fit this model.

Seedling Establishment

Van der Pip (1982) fmds diaspore structure to be an important adaptation for
establishment among the annual grasses that evolved on open plains. In the Oregon

research field, the protective function of the diaspore bracts is apparent for those
diaspores that do not land in soil cracks or do not go underground either by selfplanting or by ant burial. Exposed diaspores can germinate on the ground surface,

sending their emerging roots into the soil (Figs. 4.31, 4.32). Anchored by the roots,
the establishing seedling is enclosed inside the protective bracts and remains so until

its growth exceeds the limitations of the diaspore unit. Synaptospermic diaspores of
Ae. umbellulata collect soil and debris around and between the awns and the spikelet
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Figure 4.30. Variation in wedge diaspores. From left to right: Triticum urartu;
Seca le sylvestre; Hordeum spontaneum, Dasypyrum villosum.
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Figure 4.31. Aboveground seedling establishment of secondary barrel diaspores.
From left to right: Ae. cylindrica (lateral view) and Ae. peregrina (bottom view).
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Figure 4.32. Aboveground establishment of three seedlings from a wedge diaspore
of Tr. dicoccoides.
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body to create an aboveground microsite. A similar microsite formation is seen in

the tough-rachis spikes of Ae. tauschii and Ae. ventricosa that do not disperse. The
spikes lie flat on the ground, extending out from a prostrate, rosette-shaped mother
plant, collecting soil along the length of the cylindrical spike. My observations do
not extend to the relative viability of seedling establishment above versus below
ground. However, a possible aboveground protective role for seedling establishment
and, in some cases, a capability for microsite formation suggest that diaspore
structure is multifunctional.

A differential germination sequence, to which Datta et al. (1970) have applied
the term heteroblasty, is induced by chemical inhibitors located in the floral bracts

of the diaspores. Heteroblasty has been studied for Ae. geniculata (Datta et al.,
1970), Ae. kotschyi (Waisel and Adler, 1959; Wurzburger and Leshem, 1967), and

Tr. dicoccoides (Lavie and Evenari, 1968; Noy-Meir et al., 1991). In the case of
Ae. geniculata, Datta and his colleagues have shown that there is an acropetal
germination sequence which is determined primarily by spikelet position and

secondarily by floret position. There is also a differential sensitivity of the seeds to
the inhibitory effect of the glumes, which operates acropetally as well.
Heteromorphy, expressed as size and color differences between the first and second

caryopses within each spikelet, appears to play a role in heteroblasty. When two
seeds are present, only the larger, first-formed one will germinate (Datta et al.
1970). De Pace and Qualset (1994) have found a similar heteroblastic-heteromorphic
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mechanism operating in Dasypyrum villosum. Heteromorphy is also a phenomenon

of the wild Triticum diploid taxa. The relationship of heteromorphy to heteroblasty

in Oregon-grown material is not clear. I have observed all caryopses (2-3) in
diaspores of wild Triticum diploid accessions to germinate consecutively. Figures

4.31b and 4.32 of seedling establishment in aboveground diaspores of Ae. peregrina
and Tr. dicoccoides dispersed during the 1993 field season shows germination and
early seedling establishment for two (Ae. peregrina, secondary barrel diaspore) and

three (Tr. dicoccoides) caryopses from a single diaspore. This would imply that
dormancy-inducing factors such as temperature at grain filling may be influential in
the heteroblastic mechanism.

Developmental Relationships Within the Tribe Triticeae
The barrel and synaptospermic diaspores of Aegilops are not unique in the tribe
Triticeae. Sharma and Gill (1982) have observed barrel disarticulation in Elytrigia
stipifolia (Czern. ex Nevski) Nevski. I have observed the synaptospermic dispersal

mechanism in the annual genus Henrardia. In the field, H. persica (Boiss.) C.E.
Hubbard follows the speltoides prototype by dispersing as a synaptospermic diaspore

which then disarticulates into secondary barrel-units on the ground (Fig. 4.33).
Barrel diaspores can be caused to break from the plant when it is disturbed or
handled, indicating that the tendency of Henrardia to undergo barrel disarticulation
is better developed than in Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides. Henrardia persica is
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c

a

Figure 4.33. Henrardia persica (P1401347): (a) mature spike initially disarticulating
at the base into a synaptospermic diaspore with secondary single or multiple
spikelet-unit barrel diaspores forming from the apex downward; (b) dorsal view of
barrel diaspore; (c) ventral view of barrel diaspore.
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typically described in the literature (Clayton and Renvoise, 1986; Watson &

Dallwitz, 1993; Roshevits, 1937; Tsvelev, 1986) as disarticulating at the node, a
terminology which implies barrel disarticulation. This error can be attributed, in

part, to the fact that material of Henrardia is often studied only as herbarium
specimens of plants whose spikes have broken into barrel units during drying or by
handling. Due to this misunderstanding of the dispersal mechanism, Henrardia has
been aligned with Ae. tauschii in phylogenetic analyses of the diploid members of
the tribe Triticeae constructed with morphological characters (Frederiksen and

Seberg, 1992, 1994), a relationship that is invalid on the basis of dispersal biology.
Through barrel disarticulation, there may also be a developmental link of

Aegilops with the tribe Hainardieae whose genera Parapholis L. [P. strigosa

(Dumort.) C.E. Hubbard and P. incurva (L.) C.E. Hubbard] and Hainardia Greuter
[H. cylindrica (Willd.) Greuter] disperse by primary barrel diaspores. In overall
spike and vegetative morphology, these genera resemble Henrardia more than Ae.
tauschii. This similarity in morphology and rachis disarticulation extending across
tribes in the subfamily Pooideae merits further investigation.
The developmental alignment of Aegilops and Triticum to other annual, wedge

diaspore genera of the tribe Triticeae is through the wedge diaspore taxa. Hordeum,
Seca le (annual and perennial taxa), and Dasypyrum produce wedge diaspores

structurally similar to the units of wild wheats as described previously. They differ

in development of glume keels, texture, size, and closure of the bracts, awn length
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and rigidity, and spikelet number at each node. The genus Eremopyrum varies
dramatically from the ligustica morphological prototype for the wedge diaspore. Its
pectinate spikelets spread outward in a plane perpendicular to the rachis. Diaspores,
which frequently disperse as multispikelet units, are subtended by a diminutive

rachis internode piece too small to act as a wedge in self-planting. Multi-spikelet
diaspore units sit on top of the soil with spikelets on both sides of the rachis
pointing upward or with one side lying flat against the ground. The narrow, sharply
pointed glumes and lemmas may play the principal role in passive dispersal as well
as in moving the flat diaspore (single spikelet unit) into the ground.

Conclusion
According to van der Pij1 (1982), dispersal adaptations represent a critical

contribution to the evolutionary success of the annual grasses characteristic of the
steppes of western and central Asia. In Aegilops and Triticum, we see a diversity of
dispersal strategies which have contributed to the success of this group and tied it
closely to the development of agriculture across North Africa and Eurasia. The
adaptive radiation within the wheat complex, particularly among the synaptospermic

taxa of Aegilops, has evolved as a network of arrays rather than as an ordered,
sequential development from one form to another.
As interesting as the phenomenon of dispersal may be from the standpoint of
evolutionary relationships, it has received only sporadic attention during this
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century. With the exception of Zohary (1962-1967, 1965), the research effort has
been largely confined to early taxonomic work (Eig 1929a) or to the agronomically

oriented studies of Schroder (1931) and Zimmerman (1934). Unfortunately, much of
this information has been ignored or overlooked such that the potential contribution

of these initial studies is unrealized. Also unfortunate is the failure of the wheat
research community to value the importance of comparative morphological study, a
situation reflecting a distrust of the reliability of morphological characters in the
assessment of phylogenetic relationships (See Kihara, 1954; Kimber, 1983). A
consequence of this attitude is a poor understanding of dispersal biology. The

patterns of the adaptive radiation would appear to play a significant role in wheat
evolution. While the morphological components of this phenomenon may be of little
interest to geneticists, the implications for phylogenetic relationships and the
genetics of rachis disarticulation and glume closure should be.
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CHAPTER V
DISPERSAL MECHANISMS IN THE WHEAT COMPLEX
(TRITICUM L. AND AEGILOPS L.): RACHIS
DISARTICULATION AND GLUME CLOSURE

L.A. Morrison
Department of Botany & Plant Pathology,
Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-2902, USA

Abstract
Comparative morphological and anatomical investigations of rachis

disarticulation and glume closure in wild and domesticated wheats (Triticum L. and
Aegilops L.) were undertaken to determine the structural basis for these important
diagnostic traits of the dispersal mechanism. Early researchers who dealt largely
with rachis disarticulation failed to distinguish between the fragile and semi-fragile
rachises and often erroneously examined rachis fragility in the context of

domesticated taxa which do not have true fragile rachises. The work reported here
clarifies the older evidence, fully describes morphological and anatomical features of

the rachis and glumes, and offers new interpretations of rachis disarticulation and
glume closure which have implications for the genetics of these traits. For the
rachis, the evidence shows distinctive developmental differences in the location and

cellular structure of the abscission zones for the disarticulation of wedge and barrel

diaspores; for the glumes, it suggests that lignification of the glume base is a
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primary determinant of glume closure. The origin of the Wu 1st, a band of tissue
sandwiched between the glume base and rachis, and a possible pulvinar function of
the glumes are considered and recommended for further developmental studies. The
genetic evidence is reviewed with particular attention given to the Q factor, a
complex genetic system defined as controlling spike morphology and other traits

associated with the rachis and glumes. Misunderstandings by geneticists of rachis
fragility and discrepancies in the phenotypic traits used to evaluate experimental

genetic evidence for the Q factor are reviewed to point out the necessity for
incorporating comparative morphological and anatomical studies into wheat

evolutionary research. A continuation of comprehensive structural studies of all
aspects of rachis disarticulation and glume closure is recommended.

Introduction
Rachis disarticulation and glume closure are diagnostic characters which figure

prominently in the dispersal mechanism and have evolutionary importance in the
transition from wild to domesticated wheats (Triticum L. and Aegilops L.). Despite

this status, neither character has been adequately investigated from the standpoint of

its structural basis, a fact which can be verified by surveying the literature both of
comprehensive overviews (Percival, 1921; Clark et al., 1922; Hector, 1936;

Hayward, 1938; Peterson, 1965; Briggle, 1967; Lersten, 1987) and specialized
studies either not covered in the former or subsequently published (Guedes and
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Dupuy, 1976; Fritsch et al. 1977; Baum et al., 1980; Aziz, 1981; Whingwiri et al.
1981; Gardner et al., 1985; O'Brien et al., 1985; Kadkol and Halloran, 1988).
There are only a few studies dealing specifically with rachis fragility or glume

toughness versus brittleness (Dix, 1909; Markgraf, 1925; Schroder, 1931;
Zimmerman, 1934; Zohary, 1937; Pohlendt, 1958; Matsumoto, 1960; Matsumoto et

al. 1963; Frank, 1964), most of these dating to the early part of this century. This
work represents a body of evidence in need of recognition by the wheat research
community engaged in evolutionary study; in some cases, it is in need of updating.
The scope of these prior investigations of rachis disarticulation and glume
closure can be summarized as follows. According to Schroder (1931), Dix (1909)
was the first researcher to make a distinction between the wedge-type disarticulation
found in the diploid and tetraploid wheats versus the barrel-type found in the

hexaploid species Tr. spelta. Zohary (1937) drew upon Markgraf s anatomical
description (1925, p. 117) of rachis disarticulation in Ae. triuncialis to define the
fundamental basis for disarticulation of the synaptospermic diaspore type. Schroder
(1931) and Zimmerman (1934) studied the morphology and anatomy of rachis

disarticulation, with some emphasis on glume closure, in an attempt to establish
phylogenetic relationships within Triticum and between Triticum and Aegilops. Their

view of Triticum as a strictly domesticated genus, and their consequent failure to
consider rachis disarticulation and glume closure in relation to dispersal, gives their
work the appearance of being somewhat misguided. Many of their conclusions are
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in error, although this must be understood within the context of a time when the
origin of the B and D genomes was still a matter of conjecture. Other investigators
of the rachis include Pohlendt (1958), who studied the hexaploid Triticum taxa Tr.

spelta, Tr. macha, and Tr. aestivum; Matsumoto et al. (1963), who studied
representative taxa from all three ploidy levels of Triticum; and Frank (1964), who
studied Aegilops taxa.

Comparative investigations of the morphology of rachises and glumes have been

taken as non-essential to the progress of modern studies of wheat evolution. While

this situation is probably not considered by some researchers to be a critical
deficiency, given that the current research climate is dominated by genetic
disciplines, it can be shown that neglect of careful morphological comparisons has

led to a superficial understanding of the structural traits used as evaluative criteria in
genetic investigations. With this article, I am reopening the investigation of rachis
and glume structure in the hope that this work will establish comparative
morphology and anatomy as disciplines with a significant contribution to offer to
modern evolutionary study, a point explored by Kaplan (1984) in a discussion of the
cladistic method for phylogenetic analysis. The existing research record already

provides a substantial body of evidence. I have combined this record with my own
investigations to offer the interpretations which will be discussed in this paper.
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Materials and Methods
Specimens for the morphological and anatomical investigations were obtained

from material grown in a common garden located in Corvallis, Oregon as described
in Chapter 4. Appendix B lists the accessions studied for morphological structure.
Accessions used for the anatomical specimens are indicated on each figure.
Reproductions of anatomical sections originally appearing in Schroder (1931) and

figures obtained from Zimmerman (1934) and Helbaeck (1966) are reproduced with
the permission of their respective publishers. Translations of the German literature

(Schroder, 1931; Zimmerman, 1934; Zohary, 1937; Pohlendt, 1958; Fritsch, 1978)
were provided by Dr. Joachim Kummerow; translation of Frank (1964) from the
Hebrew was provided by Dr. Rana Herrnstadt (see Appendix C). Definitions for the
specialized terminology of dispersal (e.g., wedge, barrel, synaptospermic) and
domesticated wheats (e.g., Wu 1st, knee, speltoid) used in this article can be found in
Chapter 4. The taxonomic treatments of Hammer (1980a,b) for Aegilops and
Dorofeev and Migushova for Triticum (1979) are followed in this article (see Tables

4.1 and 4.2).
Specimens were collected at anthesis in the field and fixed in FAA, dehydrated

in a graded ethanol series, and infiltrated with glycol methacrylate (GMA) or
dehydrated in a graded acetone series and infiltrated in epoxy resin. Specimens were
sectioned at 3-4Am on a Sorval microtome with a glass knife. GMA-embedded
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specimens were stained with toluidine blue; epoxy-embedded specimens were
stained with methylene blue and acid fuchsin.

Rachis Disarticulation
I have already described the wedge and barrel disarticulations of the rachis, the
two modes by which wheat diaspores are produced (See Chapter 4). Both
disarticulations occur as a primary fracture which breaks spikelets, portions of
spikes, or entire-spikes (wedge disarticulation only) from the mature wheat plant.
Barrel disarticulations can also occur, usually on the ground, as delayed secondary
fractures of entire-spikes (synaptospermic diaspores) into barrel diaspores. Wedge

diaspores may initially fracture as multispikelet units, these usually continuing to

break on the ground into single wedge units. There is one exceptional case of a
secondary wedge disarticulation in the synaptospermic diaspore of Aegilops

peregrina. This species, which typically breaks into secondary barrel diaspores, has
the capability of also disarticulating into secondary wedge diaspores.

Disarticulation begins at the apex of the spike and moves basipetally. The first
break, and each successive break, from the wedge-disarticulating spike yields a
wedge diaspore except at the base where the most basal spikelet (well-developed or
rudimentary) does not disarticulate from the peduncle (Fig. 4.3a). In contrast, the

first break from the barrel-disarticulating spike is an incomplete diaspore consisting
of only the apical spikelet without a rachis piece attached. Each successive break
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below the apical spikelet yields a complete barrel diaspore, including the most basal
spikelet, which disarticulates from the peduncle as a complete barrel diaspore (Fig.
Synaptospermic diaspores undergo one wedge disarticulation and

sometimes undergo a delayed, secondary barrel disarticulation. They follow the
same pattern as for wedge diaspores with one fully developed spikelet, or several
rudimentary spikelets, remaining attached to the peduncle (Fig. 4.3b).

There are seven traits (Table 5.1) by which to differentiate wedge and barrel
disarticulations. For this discussion, each trait is parceled into one of four
categories: (1) the association of rachis intemode and spikelet, i.e., the particular
rachis intemode piece attached to the diaspore; (2) the location of the spikelet
disarticulation scars; (3) the shape of the rachis intemode; (4) the development of
the fracture zone. In dealing with these distinctive traits, emphasis will be placed on
the disarticulations producing wedge and barrel diaspores. Where appropriate, the
primary and secondary disarticulations of the synaptospermic diaspore will be
considered.

13 In some accessions of Ae. tauschii, there are rudimentary spikelets which remain on the
peduncle after the most basal, fully developed spikelet has disarticulated. The development of
rudimentary spikelets may indicate a phosphorous deficiency (Metzger, pers. comm., 1994)
rather than an innate aberration from the prototype illustrated schematically in Figure 4.3c.

Table 5.1. Diagnostic traits of wedge and barrel disarticulations by which to differentiate the wedge and barrel
diaspore types.

DISTINGUISHING TRAITS

WEDGE DIASPORE

BARREL DIASPORE

Attached Rachis Internode Piece

subtending

adjacent

Fusion of Spike let and Subtending Rachis

rachis and spikelet fused

rachis free at edges from

Spike let Disarticulation Scar

above spikelet insertion

below spikelet insertion

Rachis Disarticulation Scar

rachis internode base

rachis internode apex

Separation of Diaspore

from the nodal complex located
below

at its nodal complex

Shape of Rachis Internode

arrow-shaped, pointed at base

wide ribbon, evenly developed

Fracture Type

tears across sclerenchymatic
tissue

abscission of parenchymatic
tissue
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Morphology of the Fracture Zone
The rachis node designates the juncture of two intemode pieces and the point of
spikelet insertion. On its abaxial side, the spikelet is fused to the proximal end of

the subtending intemode piece. On its adaxial side, it is fused to the distal end of
the adjacent rachis internode piece, i.e., the rachis intemode rising in the direction
of the spike apex. Disarticulation occurs as a fracture of the nodal complex. The
resulting diaspores are composed of the spikelet and only one of the two rachis
intemode pieces. Wedge disarticulation occurs above spikelet insertion as a

separation of the adjacent piece of rachis internode from the nodal complex,
producing a diaspore unit composed of the spikelet and subtending piece of rachis
intemode (Fig. 4.1). Barrel disarticulation occurs below spikelet insertion as a
separation of the subtending piece of rachis intemode from the nodal complex,
producing a diaspore unit composed of the spikelet and adjacent piece of rachis

internode (Fig. 4.2).
Beginning at the apex of the spike, the first wedge disarticulation is a fracture
at the distal end of the rachis internode subtending the apical spikelet.
Disarticulation continues in this sequence with each successive diaspore created by a

fracture in the nodal complex located immediately below (Figs. 4.3a, 4.4). In the
case of the synaptospermic diaspore, there is only one disarticulation (Fig. 4.3b;
4.6). The barrel disarticulation begins as a fracture of the apical spikelet from the
subtending rachis intemode piece. Therefore, the first barrel diaspore lacks the
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characteristic adjacent intemode piece. Each successive barrel diaspore forms by a

fracture in its own nodal complex (Figs. 4.3c, 4.5).
Disarticulation Scars. With the exception of the apical diaspores, wedge and
barrel diaspores carry two disarticulation scars--one on the particular piece of rachis

intemode still attached to the spikelet, the other on the spikelet itself. The shape and
position of the scars indicate whether disarticulation occurs at the distal end of the
rachis intemode (wedge-type) or proximal end (barrel-type). The scars on a wedge

diaspore are elliptical (Fig. 4.1). The rachis scar is located at the tip of the distal
end of the rachis intemode subtending the wedge diaspore. It is convex and
indicates where the diaspore disarticulated from the nodal complex located below it.

The spikelet scar is located on the adaxial side of the spikelet in a position above its
insertion point on the subtending rachis piece. It is concave and indicates the
fracture point of the wedge diaspore which disarticulated from above. The scars on

a barrel diaspore have a reverse order in sequence as well as a different shape (Fig.
4.2). The rachis scar is located on the apex of the adjacent piece of rachis intemode
attached to the diaspore. It has a concave, kidney shape and indicates the fracture
point of the diaspore which was located above it. The spikelet scar is located
underneath the diaspore on the abaxial side of the spikelet. It has a convex, kidney
shape and indicates where the barrel diaspore disarticulated from its nodal complex.
There are two different ways of designating disarticulation by emphasizing

either the rachis or spikelet scar. For example, Zohary and Hopf (1993) focus on
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the rachis scar by describing the wedge disarticulation as occurring below the

spikelet (i.e., at the distal end of the subtending rachis piece of the diaspore) and the
barrel disarticulation as occurring above the spikelet (i.e., at the proximal end of the
adjacent rachis piece from which the diaspore located above disarticulated). My

preference is to focus on the spikelet scar because it draws attention to the particular
nodal complex from which the diaspore disarticulated. In this respect, I describe
wedge disarticulation as occurring above spikelet insertion [i.e., the rachis piece
attached to the wedge diaspore disarticulating from the nodal complex located below

it (Fig. 4.1) and barrel disarticulation as occurring below spikelet insertion [i.e., the
rachis piece attached to the barrel diaspore disarticulating in its own nodal complex

(Fig. 4.2)]."
Wedge Disarticulation. Each rachis internode piece of a wedge diaspore is
wide at its apex, where the spikelet is inserted, and gradually narrows to a point

14 The specificity which I advocate here is not a trivial matter. We have only to consider the

imprecise terminology used to indicate disarticulation mode in taxonomic descriptions of the
wheats to appreciate this point. Language such as "breaking up at the rachis nodes" (Davis,
1985), "breaking into segments at joints below each spikelet" (Tsevlev, 1986), "disarticulating

into spikelets" (Feinbrun-Dothan, 1986), and "disarticulating at the joints" (Watson and
Dallwitz, 1993) does not adequately designate where the disarticulation actually occurs nor does
it provide a clear differentiation by which to distinguish the wedge and barrel disarticulation
modes. A similar situation exists for the synaptospermic-diaspore type for which terms such as

"shed in fruit as a unit" (Davis, 1985), "falling as a whole" (Clayton and Renvoise, 1986),
"falling as a unit" ( Feinbrun- Dothan, 1986), "breaking near its base" (Tsevlev, 1986), and
"disarticulating at the joints" (Watson and Dallwitz, 1993) do not clarify the disarticulation mode

(wedge or barrel) nor account for the possibility of a secondary disarticulation. Whichever
terminological approach is chosen (i.e., mine or that of Zohary and Hopf), there should be a
specific designation as to where in the nodal complex disarticulation occurs and the type of
diaspore created by this fracture.
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towards its base. At the juncture of the spikelet and the subtending rachis internode,
there is no visible tissue separation. However, the base of the wedge-shaped rachis
piece where it joins the nodal complex can be marked by a small bump or a
protrusion of tissue forming an overarching morphology to which the term knee is

applied (Schroder, 1931; Frank, 1964). Among the wheats, it is most pronounced in
wild Triticum taxa (Fig. 4.11b). The knee is also present in other taxa of the tribe
Triticeae. Frank (1964) has discussed knee formation in species of Hordeum L. I
have observed it in H. spontaneum C. Koch, Seca le sylvestre Host, and Dasypyrum
villosum (L.) Cand.

I am not in agreement with the use by Schroder and Frank of the knee as a
diagnostic trait indicating a tendency for disarticulation. In Triticum, there is no

doubt that the knee of the wild taxa (Fig. 4.11b) presents a striking morphology in
comparison to the less well - defined protrusions found on the nodal complexes of

domesticated taxa such as Tr. aestivum (Fig. 4.11c). The wild taxa have a
protruding knee and disarticulate spontaneously; the domesticated taxa have a less

well-developed knee and only break under force. However, use of the knee becomes
problematic when making comparative predictions of disarticulation tendency in taxa

of Aegilops and Triticum. For example, the rachis of Ae. speltoides ssp. ligustica

does not have a pronounced knee morphology (Fig. 4.11a). Yet, its diaspores
disarticulate as readily as those of Triticum taxa whose rachises have a
comparatively more exaggerated knee formation.
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Barrel Disarticulation. The rachis of spikes that disarticulate into barrel
diaspores has a relatively consistent width along its length. It appears as a ribbon of
tissue which weaves in and out along the spike axis, tucking underneath the spikelets

at the node. There is no knee-like protrusion on the adjacent rachis piece, because it
is appressed flat against the spikelet. A moniliform morphology (i.e., beads-on-a
string)15 best describes the relationship of the spikelet and rachis pieces forming

the nodal complex. While the spikelet is uniformly shaped across its length, the

Wulst (Chapter 4, Defmition 10) forms a narrow, recessed band beneath the spikelet
base. This spikelet-Wulst complex appears to fit into the subtending rachis piece.
There is a constriction at the juncture because the exterior edges of the rachis and
spikelet-Wulst complex are not adnate (Fig. 5.1a).

Anatomy of the Fracture Zone
Schrader (1931), Zimmerman (1934), Pohlendt (1958), and Frank (1964) have
already provided the majority of the evidence which describes the anatomical basis

for the wedge and barrel disarticulations. In the following, I will clarify their
interpretations with new evidence from my observations of anatomical specimens.

Wedge Disarticulation. Lignified sclerenchyma cells form the fibrous support

tissue of the rachis. Their structure as well as their arrangement, particularly at the
15 Moniliform typically describes the spike morphology of Ae. tauschii ssp. strangulata.
Here in this discussion, the term is used to describe the unique morphology of the nodal complex
for all forms of Ae. tauschii.
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a

c

b

d

Figure 5.1. Development of the Wulst: (a) Ae. tauschii; (b) Tr. urartu; (c) Tr.
aestivum; (d) Tr. polonicum.
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base of the rachis internode, is an anatomical determinant of rachis fragility
(Zimmerman, 1934; Frank, 1964). Long, interlocking fibers form around the
periphery of the rachis and surround a circular zone of vascular traces (Figs. 5.2;
5.3). In domesticated taxa with a tough-rachis, these fibers constitute a relatively
uniform tissue system running from one rachis internode to the next (Fig. 5.4c,d).
In fragile-rachis taxa, the anatomy changes dramatically at the base of the adjacent

intemode where it joins the nodal complex. With no transition, short fibers interrupt
the continuity of the long-fiber tissue. The shorter fibers have blunt, abutting ends

(Figs. 5.5a,b; 5.6a). Frank (1964) has noted that the short-fiber region does not
follow the same developmental pattern for all wedge-disarticulating species. She

observed Triticum taxa to have an insertion of the short fibers on both sides of the
rachis next to and away from the spikelet whereas Aegilops taxa have short fibers

inserted on only the spikelet side of the rachis.
Schroder discussed a parenchyma tissue located in the region of the spikelet
immediately adjacent to the rachis fracture zone (Figs. 5.5a; 5.7b). He described

this tissue as a "glandular" type responsible for producing the substances which

cause the cellular breakdown associated with maturity. However, he did not
investigate its possible role in disarticulation. Zimmerman indicated a corresponding

region in his schematic drawings of anatomical specimens. In my opinion, this
particular parenchyma tissue may be critical to the internal initiation of wedge
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Figure 5.2. Triticum urartu (G1956). Median longitudinal section of spikelet.
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Figure 5.3. Triticum aestivum (PI178383). Median longitudinal section of spikelet.
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a

b

c

d

Figure 5.4. Triticum durum (UCR92). Tangential longitudinal section: (a) rachis
and spikelet; (b) glume; (d-c) rachis.
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b

c

d

Figure 5.5. Triticum urartu (G1956). Tangential longitudinal section: (a) fracture
zone of rachis node; (b) parenchyma tissue adjacent to spikelet; (c-d) glume.
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b

Figure 5.6. Sketches of anatomical specimens by Zimmerman (1934): (a) Tr.
boeoticum, fracture zone of wedge rachis; (b) Ae. cylindrica, internal fracture zone;
(c) Tr. spelta, location of fracture zone. Reprinted by permission from Zeitschrift
fur Pflanzenziichtung, vol. 19(2):164-182, Figs. 7, 26, 27, Blackwell WissenschaftsVerlag, 1994.
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b

c

d

e

Figure 5.7. Anatomical specimens from Schroder (1931). Tangential longitudinal
sections: (a-b) Tr. boeoticum; (c-d)Ae. speltoides; (e) Ae. columnaris. Reprinted with
permission from Beihefte zur Botanischen Centralblatt, Vol. 48:333-403, 1931; Table
XI, figs. 5 and 6; Table XII, figs. 1, 2, and 3; Gustav Fischer Verlag, 1994.
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disarticulation. It forms a distinct region of irregularly shaped cells sandwiched

between the rachis and spikelet and immediately adjacent to the short fiber cells of
the rachis node (Fig. 5.5b). Disintegration of this non-lignified tissue as a result of
the maturing process may lead to an internal break in the tissue connections of the
spikelet and adjacent rachis piece.

Schroder (1931), Zimmerman (1934), and Frank (1964) have established that
the wedge rachis tears across the blunt ends of the short schlerenchyma cells
beginning from the spikelet side and moving outward across the rachis (Fig.

5.7a,b). The evenness of the tear is promoted by widening of the cellular spaces
between the abutting fiber cells which occurs with the internal desiccation and tissue
shrinkage associated with the maturing process (Zimmerman, 1934; Frank, 1964).
Zimmerman likened the disarticulation to a twisting of desiccated tissue such as

occurs in the spontaneous opening of mature fruits of Geranium L. species.

Barrel Disarticulation. Although Schroder (1931) and Zimmerman (1934)
prepared anatomical specimens of the Aegilops taxa whose rachises disarticulated by

the barrel mode (e.g., Ae. ventricosa, Ae. cylindrica), they evaluated these species
from the perspective of Triticum, not differentiating between spontaneous and forced
disarticulations. The emphasis of their studies was placed on the anatomy of Tr.

spelta whose rachis will only disarticulate into barrel units under force. Only Frank
(1964) dealt specifically with the anatomy of spontaneous barrel disarticulation.
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Frank established that the barrel disarticulation zone in Ae. tauschii is formed
by an abscission layer composed of several rows of rectangular parenchyma cells.
This zone forms in the nodal complex beneath spikelet insertion. Its initiation points
are visible along the edges (non-adnate) of the spikelet and subtending rachis piece

(Fig. 5.8). On the dorsal side of the nodal complex, the abscission zone is located at
the juncture of the spikelet and the subtending rachis intemode (Fig. 5.9a,b). On the
ventral side, it is located at the juncture of the adjacent and subtending rachis pieces
(Fig. 5.8). The initiation points correspond to the morphological separation of the
rachis and spikelet tissues which, as discussed in the previous section, give the

nodal complex a moniliform morphology. The abscission zone (Figs. 5.8, 5.9c,d)
can be traced across the center of the nodal complex from one initiation point to the

other, i.e. from the dorsal to the ventral side. This zone crosses just above the
central hollow core of the rachis and arcs upward on the ventral side where the
subtending and adjacent rachis pieces join. Frank (1964) describes the disarticulation
as a separation of the cells by disintegration of the middle lamellae.16
Schr Oder, Zimmerman, and Pohlendt attempted to establish a tendency for

barrel disarticulation in Triticum taxa by looking for what they described as the

cellular initials of a Tr. spelta-type fracture. They claim to have found these initials
present in Triticum species whose rachises typically undergo wedge disarticulation

either spontaneously (Tr. boeoticum, and Tr. dicoccoides) or under force (Tr.
16 Kande ler (1952) also documented a similar mechanism for the disarticulation of florets in
the species Avena fatua L.
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Figure 5.8. Aegilops tauschii (G754). Tangential longitudinal section of spikelet.
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a

b

d

Figure 5.9. Aegilops tauschii (G754). Tangential longitudinal section enlarged: (a)
glume; (b-c) initiation point of abscission zone on spikelet side; (d) interior
portion of abscission zone.
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of the nodal complex (Figs. 5.1; 5.2; 5.10b). As I interpret them, the so-called
initials do not indicate a potential for barrel disarticulation. Instead, they denote the
zone of cellular fusion where the spikelet joins to the rachis.

monococcum and Tr. macha) as well as in the tough-rachis species Tr. durum. The
cellular differentiation that these researchers noticed would be more appropriately

described, I believe, as the fusion zone of the Wulst to the subtending rachis piece

Secondary Barrel Disarticulation. The spelta-type fracture initials that
Schroder and Zimmerman identified in the rachises of Aegilops taxa with a
synaptospermic diaspore (e.g., Ae. columnaris, Ae. speltoides, Ae. cylindrica) do
indicate a zone matching the fracture zone of a primary barrel disarticulation. This
secondary fracture zone can follow one of several anatomical patterns: (1) it
partially forms underneath the spikelet (Ae. speltoides: Fig. 5.7c,d; (2) it forms
completely across the interior of the nodal complex (Ae. columnaris: Fig. 5.7e); (3)

an internal abscission layer forms to the inside of a region of small, densely packed
cells located along the periphery of the Wulst-rachis fusion zone (Ae. cylindrica:
Fig. 5.6b). Surprisingly, SchrOder and Zimmerman noted a delayed barrel
disarticulation in certain synaptospermic taxa but did not explore its significance.
Triticum Spelta. This domesticated hexaploid taxon presents a special case. It
does not undergo spontaneous disarticulation but must be forced to fracture, which it

does into either a wedge or barrel unit. Plants of Tr. spelta left standing in the field
for several months after harvest retain their spikes intact, confirming that this
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a

c

Figure 5.10. Glumes and Wu 1st in tangential longitudinal section. (a) Tr aestivum
(PI178383); (b) Tr aestivum (PI178383); (c) Tr carthlicum (CI7692).
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species does not undergo a delayed barrel disarticulation on the plant similar to the
secondary disarticulation found in the synaptospermic diaspores of Aegilops taxa.

When Tr. spelta is broken as a barrel unit, the fracture begins on the abaxial side
(spikelet side) of the nodal complex (Schroder, 1931; Pohlendt, 1958). There is
some disagreement as to whether the fracture begins externally (Schroder, 1931) or

internally as a fracture across the central core of the rachis, which is hollow below
the nodal complex (Pohlendt, 1958). In either case, the fracture must break through

lignified peripheral tissues (Fig. 5.6c). Thus, Tr. spelta resembles the
synaptospermic Aegilops taxa exhibiting a secondary barrel disarticulation in the

location of the fracture tissue but differs from them in its propensity for breaking.

Development of the Tough Rachis
The development of the tough rachis appears to follow different routes in
Triticum and Aegilops. In Triticum, the tough rachis is associated with domesticated

taxa and, as such, is understood to have been derived through human selection
pressure. In Aegilops, it is an anomalous form found consistently in only two

species, Ae. tauschii and Ae. ventricosa.' Since Aegilops is a wild genus, we can
presume that these tough-rachis forms evolved independent of human selection.

17 I consider the tough-rachis forms of Ae. comosa ssp. heldreichii, Ae. markgrafii, and Ae.

cylindrica (See Chapter 4), which appeared in the 1993 research field, as aberrations. Further
research needs to be done to verify whether the tough rachis of these forms is a fixed character.
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Drawing upon the tetraploid Triticum taxa for an example, we can trace, at
least morphologically, a stepwise development of the tough rachis in Triticum from

the fragile rachis (Tr. dicoccoides) through the semi-fragile rachis (Tr. dicoccum), to

a tough rachis (Tr. durum). In this sequence, the semi-fragile rachis type serves as a
transition form. Fracture of both the fragile and semi-fragile rachises is always in
the wedge disarticulation mode.' The toughening of the rachis occurs because
there is a trend toward development of a uniform sclerenchyma tissue of long,
interlocking cells continuous through the nodal complex as well as a widening of the

rachis node (Schrader, 1931; Zimmerman, 1934; Pohlendt (1958) (See Fig. 5.4c,d).
Aegilops presents an altogether different developmental pattern in two respects:

(1) the genus lacks a transition form analogous to Tr. dicoccum; and (2) the tough
rachis is found in the diploid Ae. tauschii and the tetraploid Ae. ventricosa, both
species which disperse by a primary barrel disarticulation. Interestingly, Ae.
ventricosa carries the D genome from Ae. tauschii and the N genome from Ae.
uniaristata whose synaptospermic diaspore does not undergo a secondary barrel
disarticulation (Chapter 4). Unlike the tough-rachis in Triticum taxa, the spikelet of
these anomalous Aegilops accessions cannot be separated from the rachis nor can the

rachis be easily broken without application of a strong force. This deviation from a
pattern associated not only with the domesticated taxa of Triticum but also with

18 As discussed in Chapter 4, the anomalies found in Triticum spelta and Ae. peregrina
constitute exceptions to the pattern which I am attempting to describe rather than challenges to
the concept.
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those of Hordeum L. and Seca le L. suggests the presence in the tribe Triticeae of
two independent genetic systems capable of producing tough-rachis forms.
Conceptual biases hindered Schroder (1931) and Zimmerman (1934) from fully

exploring the anatomical differences evident in the fragile rachis of Tr. boeoticum
versus the semi-fragile rachises of Tr. monococcum and Tr. dicoccum. Pohlendt

(1958) committed a similar error in her work with the three hexaploid taxa, Tr.

spelta, Tr. aestivum, and Tr. macha inasmuch as she did not recognize a difference
between the true fragile rachis of wild diploid and tetraploid Triticum taxa versus

the semi-fragile rachises of Tr. spelta and Tr. macha. Despite the limitations of their
interpretations, these researchers have contributed a substantial body of work with
considerable value to discussions of comparative anatomy.

Glume Closure
In Triticum, the tough and brittle glumes can be distinguished morphologically

by shape and keel development, texture, and ability to clasp the spikelet. The tough
glume has a rectangular or elliptical shape with one to two well-developed keels; it
has a coriaceous texture and closes tightly around the spikelet. The brittle glume is

navicular in shape with only one fully or partially developed keel; it has a
chartaceous to papery texture and a loose, open position on the spikelet. Tough

glumes do not break at their bases, but rip apart in their middles when forcibly
broken from the spikelet. Resistance to breaking is principally a function of their
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adherence to a closed position on the spikelet and textural toughness, particularly at

the glume base. In contrast, brittle glumes pull away easily from the spikelet,
breaking at or near their bases where they join the Wulst. Their more open position
at maturity can give the spikelet a fan-like appearance.
At maturity, the brittle glume is persistent on the spikelet and remains so until

it is forced to break, whether by activities of humans, predators, or climatic
disturbances (e.g., hail). Although considered otherwise by Harlan (1992) and
Davies and Hillman (1992), the brittle glume is not a deciduous organ that falls
away spontaneously in a manner similar to the seasonal abscission of leaves from a
deciduous tree. Its base is firmly attached to the Wulst and only breaks by force;
there is no abscission zone. There is Ultra- and interspecific variation with respect to

the ease of breakage as well as to the cleanness of the tissue separation of the glume
base from the Wu 1st. Critical here are the interspecific differences which are best

exemplified on one extreme by the Tr. aestivum cultivar Chinese Spring, which
loses its glumes in a relatively clean break with only a slight pulling motion (Fig.

4.28) and on the other extreme by forms of Tr. durum whose glumes require effort
to break and show an uneven tearing of tissue well above the juncture of the glume
with the Wulst. The remains of the glume base on specimens of Tr. aestivum, Tr.
durum, Tr. carthlicum, and Tr. turgidum illustrate this range of variation (Fig.
5.11).
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Figure 5.11. Comparative glume breaks in mature material of (a) Tr urartu
(G2989); (b) Tr aestivum (P1178383); (c) Tr carthlicum (G378); (d) Tr durum
(UCR92); (e) Tr turgidum (G1510).
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Structure of the rachis and glumes has also been of concern for paleobotanists
who are faced with the difficulty of determining the identity of wheat specimens

found in archeological sites (Hopf, 1954; Jacomet, 1987; Zohary and Hopf, 1993;
Hillman and Mason, in prep.). In discussing the origins of domesticated wheats on
the basis of paleobotanical evidence, Helbaeck (1966) proposed a transition from the

tough glumes of Tr. dicoccoides to the brittle glumes of Tr. aestivum via an
unidentified intermediate form (Fig. 5.12). This conjectured transformation takes

place as a narrowing of the glume base. While my observations support the concept

of such a developmental change, I do not believe that it is necessary to search for an
extinct, or as yet unidentified, wheat to serve as a missing step in the transition. In
my opinion, the extant material contains sufficient information with which to trace

developmental relations. Moreover, the example offered by the recent discovery of a
brittle-glume form of Tr. monococcum, to which the name Tr. sinskajae is now
applied (Dorofeev and Migushova, 1979), verifies that mutational change at the

diploid level can rapidly convert the tough glume into a brittle type. In the following
discussion, I will describe the structural features which define glume closure. In
addition to providing diagnostic traits for evolutionary analysis, this information also
may prove useful for genetic studies and provide important additions to the
identification criteria for paleobotanical material.
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T .d .

Figure 5.12. Proposed anatomical transition from the tough glume of wild Tr.
dicoccoides via a transition form to the brittle glume of Tr. aestivum (Helbaek,
1966). Reprinted by permission from
Economic Botany, 20:350-360: Fig. 8;
Copyright 1966, The New York Botanical Garden.
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The Glume Base
At the base of the glume, there is an indentation in the tissue which is
characteristic of all the Triticum and Aegilops taxa included in this study. In
anatomical specimens, this region appears as a shallow, V-shaped recess pointing

inward. It is developed to varying degrees among wild and domesticated taxa (Figs.

5.2; 5.3; 5.4a, 5.5c,d; 5.9a; 5.10). Forming around the indentation is a region of
small, densely packed parenchyma cells. This tissue zone is distinctive in staining

and cell size from the other regions of the glume and Wu 1st. A corresponding tissue

on the spikelet side of the glume base is aligned with this region (Figs. 5.2; 5.3;
5.5c; 5.9a; 5.10a,b) sometimes forming a wedge (Fig. 5.2) pointing inward or a
band across the width of the glume (Fig. 5.3). The significance for glume closure of
this anatomical feature of the glume base becomes apparent in a comparative
examination of anthesis and mature spikelet specimens.

On mature spikes of Tr. urartu and Tr. boeoticum, there is a very fine, thin
line that marks the indentation visible in anatomical sections (Fig. 5.1b; 5.13b).

Except for the presence of this line, there does not appear to be any tissue
separation between the glume and Wu 1st nor any regions of unlignified tissue at

their juncture. However, anthesis material of these diploid taxa which has been
allowed to dry, shows a clear separation of the glume and Wu 1st tissues: the glume

caves in at its base, leaving a deep crevice (Fig. 5.13a). This unusual trait of
anthesis material resembles somewhat the pinched-in structure of the mature glume
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Figure 5.13. Comparative glume morphology: (a) immature Tr. boeoticum (G1724);
(b) mature Tr. boeoticum (G1724); (c) immature Tr aestivum (P1178383); (d) mature
Tr aestivum (P1178383); (e) mature Tr durum (UCR92).
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base of the brittle-glume types exemplified by Tr. aestivum (Fig. 5.13c). The
similarity between an immature, tough glume and a mature, brittle glume suggests a
differential lignification of the parenchyma cells in the glume base, i.e., the
parenchyma cells of the tough glume develop into a lignified, support tissue whereas

in the brittle glume, they remain in their original cellular formation, or only
partially lignified, desiccating and shrinking at maturity, a trait also noted by

Schroder (1931) (cp. Figs. 5.13c and 5.13d). Interestingly, the mature glumes of
Tr. durum are not as pinched in at their bases as are the glumes of Tr. aestivum
(Fig. 5.13e). This suggests a comparatively greater degree of lignification of the
tetraploid glume base taxa than present in the glumes of Tr. aestivum; it also offers
an explanation for the differences in glume fracture between the two species (cp.

Figs. 5.11b and 5.11d).

A Glume Pulvinus
Cellular differentiation of the glume base provides diagnostic traits additional to

those used for distinguishing between and among the brittle- and tough-glume taxa
of Triticum. The dense parenchyma tissue located around the indentation of the

glume base and across the width of the glume may represent a region of tissue
flexibility important for the opening of the glumes at anthesis. In this regard, the Vshaped recess and the distinct parenchyma tissue surrounding it may act as a hinge

allowing the glume to bend outward. The rigidity of the support tissue in the upper
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portion of the glume would not inhibit such a movement localized in the glume
base. The parenchyma cells could serve either one of two functions: (1) their
plasticity would allow them to open in response to a cascading movement of the
bracts initiated in the florets by swelling of the lodicules; or (2) they would act as a
pulvinus to cause the glumes to open of their own accord during anthesis.
Should developmental studies verify a pulvinar function for this parenchyma

tissue, we will have very interesting questions to explore concerning the
developmental relationships between the vegetative stem and the secondary

inflorescence axises. The leaf-sheath pulvinus of the vegetative grass stem in the

tribe Triticeae reorients growth of the stem upward as a gravitropic response to

lodging (Dayanandan et al., 1977; Kaufman et al., 1987). This region has been
variously described as one with an intercalary meristem (Esau, 1977) or one with
specialized gravity-sensing cells which initiate an elongation response in

collenchyma cells of the bundle caps (Dayanandan et al., 1977; Kaufman et al.,

1987). If the glume base is shown to contain a pulvinus, its structure and function
will deviate from the established model for the leaf-sheath; instead the glume

pulvinus will follow the model provided by pulvini that open and close leaves and
leaflets of species in the Fabaceae genera Mimosa L. and Albizia Durazz. (see Esau,
1977).

The functional role of this distinctive parenchyma tissue should also be
investigated from the perspective of reproductive biology. Opening of the glumes to
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further promote exsertion of the anthers and exposure of the stigmatic branches of
the ovary during anthesis may serve as a structural mechanism with a role to play in
random interspecific hybridizations. I have often observed open spikelets among the
self-pollinating species of Triticum and Aegilops studied in the Oregon research

field. They do not seem to be restricted to cases of reproductive sterility, and they
presumably encourage cross-pollination, an event critical to the polyploid speciation
characterizing the wheat complex.

The Wu 1st

The Wu 1st also raises developmental questions. It is present on all wheat-

complex taxa as a variable band of tissue sandwiched between the glume and rachis

on the abaxial side of the spikelet, as also noted by SchrOder (1931). In Tr. urartu,
the Wu 1st is almost indistinct morphologically as part of the continuous tissue of the

rachis and glumes (Fig. 5.1b); in Ae. tauschii, it forms a narrow, smooth ring
underneath the base of the prominently veined glumes and is clearly separated from

the edges of the subtending rachis intemode (Fig. 5.1a); in Tr. aestivum and Tr.
polonicum, it bulges out laterally as two swollen regions below the glumes, a
feature particularly prominent in Tr. polonicum (Fig. 5.1c,d).
SchrOder (1931) determined the Wu 1st to be an integral part of glume structure;
Zimmerman (1934) described the Wu 1st as the glume leaf base. Although there is no

developmental evidence to verify my interpretation, I propose that the Wu 1st is a
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compressed stem internode (pedicel) from which the glume (as a modified leaf) has

developed. This interpretation is supported by the observation that the portion of the
Wulst associated with the lower glume appears to lie below the portion of the Wulst
associated with the upper glume. Relative to the question of structural homology
with the vegetative stem node, developmental studies are required to establish
whether the Wulst constitutes one or two highly compressed pedicels which are

either naked (with no leaf sheaf present) or surrounded by the respective bases of
the glumes (here, modified leaf sheaths). The morphology and anatomy of spikelets

of the wild Triticum diploid species Tr. urartu and Tr. boeoticum suggest the latter.
Aside from the faint, almost imperceptible, indentation at the base of their glumes

(Figs. 5.1b, 5.13b), there is not a well-defined border separating the Wulst from the
glumes; anatomical sections do not show a clear demarcation of the tissue of the

glume base from that of the Wulst (Fig. 5.2). The association of the Wulst with the
glumes is also evident in barrel disarticulation where the fracture zone is located

below the Wulst at its juncture with the rachis (Schroder, 1931; Zimmerman, 1934;
Pohlendt, 1958) and for the phenomenon of spikelet disarticulation which occurs on
spikes still intact on the plant several months after termination of the growing

season (see Chapter 4). In both cases, separation is always of the spikelet-Wulst
complex from the rachis; the spikelet will not spontaneously separate from the
Wulst.
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Glume Texture
There are varying degrees of textural toughness which differentiate between and

among the taxa of Triticum and Aegilops. This variation is related to the number of
layers of fiber cells in the support tissue as well as the cellular distribution across

the body of the glume. Fritsch et al. (1977) have noted a smaller number of cell
layers in the glumes of Triticum versus those of Aegilops. Their measurements of
sclerenchyma wall thickness show Triticum taxa to range from 5-7.5 gm and

Aegilops taxa to range from 5-18iim. For Triticum diploid taxa, the values are in the

upper range (7.2-7.5tim); for the hexaploid taxa with a brittle glume, the values are
below 5Am; for the tetraploid taxa, the values are above 51.cm. In Aegilops, taxa in

the Section Sitopsis as well as Ae. cylindrica have values below 5Am.

Longitudinal sections of the tough glumes of Tr. urartu and Ae. tauschii reveal
a tissue system of variously shaped, and often interlocking fibers forming across the

body of the glume (Fig. 5.5c,d; 5.9a). On the other hand, sections of the brittle
glumes of Tr. aestivum, Tr. durum, and Tr. carthlicum reveal a lignified, support
tissue which appears to be largely restricted to the glume periphery (Fig. 5.4a,b;
5.10b,c). These features can be observed in the comparative ease by which the
brittle glumes can be broken from mature spikelets. Tough glumes are rigid and

must be forcibly torn. On Ae. tauschii, it is extremely difficult to remove even a
part of the glumes, which are considerably thicker than those of Tr. urartu. Brittle
glumes are less rigid and will easily tear anywhere along their length.
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Implications for Genetic Studies
This discussion of the structural basis for rachis disarticulation and glume
closure is not complete without consideration of the genetic explanations for these
characters. The following discussion by no means constitutes an exhaustive review

of the genetic literature. It is intended to establish by example the importance of
well-defined morphological and anatomical traits for accurate assessments of the
phenotypic evidence from experimental genetic studies.

Genetics of Rachis Disarticulation and Glume Closure
For Triticum, a variety of studies have found rachis fragility for the wedge-type

disarticulation to be a dominant character' (diploid taxa: Sharma and Waines,
1980; Smith, 1936, 1939; tetraploid taxa: Love and Craig, 1919; Percival, 1926;
hexaploid taxa: Raum, 1931; unpublished data of the author). The system has been
characterized as one operated by either two genes (Sharma and Waines, 1980) or

one gene (Smith, 1936, 1939; Love and Craig, 1919; Raum, 1931). In Aegilops, the
wedge disarticulation which produces wedge diaspores (ligustica type) is dominant
over the wedge disarticulation producing the synaptospermic diaspore (speltoides

type). Eig (1929), Schiemann (1928), Miczinsky (1926), and Kihara and Lilienfeld

(1932) attribute this trait to a single gene; Sears (1941) and Zohary and Imber
19 Genetic studies of wedge disarticulation in Hordeum (Ubisch, 1917; Johnson and Aberg,
1943; Surma et al., 1974) and Seca le (Kranz, 1963) agree with the evidence for Triticum.
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(1963) attribute it to a block of closely linked genes whose inheritance operates "in

a more or less monohybrid fashion" (Zohary and Imber, p. 229). In experimental
crosses with accessions of all the species of Aegilops, Matsumoto (1960) established

a dominance sequence of wedge > barrel > umbrella (= synaptospermic). Waines
(1978) corroborates this characterization for the dominance of the wedge diaspore
type over the synaptospermic type. In keeping with this hierarchical dominance
sequence, Metzger and Silbaugh (1968-1969) have found the tough-rachis form of

Ae. tauschii to be controlled by a single recessive gene.
For the domesticated polyploid wheats, particularly the hexaploid bread wheats,
geneticists have devoted their attention to agronomic traits such as lemma awns,

glume structure, and spike types e.g., compactoid, lax, speltoid, and
squarehead20). Rachis fragility and glume closure are also treated, particularly as
20

"Squarehead" proves to be a confusing term due to different interpretations of its meaning.

In current usage, it refers to the distinctive spike morphology of hexaploid bread wheats
(aestivum-spike type). Mac Key (1966) uses the term in a genetic context such that the
squarehead genotype can overcome the speltoid mutation, which causes a spike morphology
characterized by a tough rachis and tough, blunt shaped glumes (see Watkins, 1940). Muramatsu
(1978) designates Tr. aestivum cv. Chinese Spring as the squarehead prototype. An earlier use

of the term can be traced to Boshnakian (1917, 1922) and Percival (1921). For Boshnakian
(1917), squarehead types display "shortening of the terminal internodes" (p. 242) which produces
a capitate morphology (see Boshnakian, 1917: table 6 and fig. 14). Although typically described

as having square-shaped spikes, they are more triangular than square in cross section.
Boshnakian's designation of the squarehead type is derived from ratios of internode number and
length between the upper and middle third of the wheat spike. Accordingly, the squarehead
coefficient is independent of density such that squarehead types can have dense or lax spikes
(Boshnakian, 1917, 1922). Mac Key (1966) and Muramatsu (1978, 1985, 1994) obviously follow

a different interpretation of the term because their use of "squarehead" includes the density
component. Alteration of Boshnakian's definition is attributable to Raum (1933) who eliminated
internode number from the coefficient and changed the calculation to become a ratio of intemode

lengths of the upper half of the spike divided by those of the lower half. It is this definition
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traits linked to spike morphology. Although there is a substantive literature reporting
these investigations, I will only discuss work on the genetic system known as the Q
factor and two studies which preceded it.

To explain the genetic basis for glume shape and the associated traits of spike
density, glume closure, and rachis fragility, Watkins (1927, 1928, 1940) proposed a
system of simple inheritance with multiple forms of alleles to which he assigned the

base letters K and k. His allelic assignments for the hexaploid wheats were

respectively: kk.K'K' = Tr. aestivum (round, loose glumes, tough rachis);

KK.K'K' = speltoid wheats (keeled, thick glumes, tough rachis); KsKs.K'K' =
Tr. spelta (Watkins, 1940). Watkins also suggested a possible modifying effect on
these glume and rachis traits by other genetic elements. Raum (1929) linked glume
closure to genes responsible for spikelet length (L2), compactness (C), and rachis

length (S, here the "spelta-gene"). According to his system, glume closure was
controlled by a two-character segregation of B (= L2) and S and influenced by C.
Raum attributed the squarehead spike-type as then defined by Boshnakian (1917,

1922; see my footnote 20), to the independently acting gene Q.

which Muramatsu (1978) explicitly follows. Another interpretation of the term is found in
Percival (1921) who discussed squarehead as a group of European winter wheat cultivars (Tr.
aestivum) having dense, usually awnless spikes and stiff, short straw [see Percival, 1921, figs.
189(2) and 190 (1,2)]. Percival also discussed Squarehead, an English cultivar, and its European
origin dating to the first half of the 19th century. It should be noted that geneticists attribute the
gross morphology of the hexaploid spike to the interaction of three major genes: Q (aestivum
spike type), C (compactum-spike type), and S (sphaerococcum-spike type), each with two allelic
forms (McIntosh, 1988).
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Subsequent research has focused on Q which is now described as a complex
genetic system known as the Q factor. Characterizations of this system are based on
evidence produced in crossing studies and mutagen experiments. Interpretations of

the Q factor vary among the three principal modern investigators who have
attempted to characterize it--Mac Key (1954, 1966), Muramatsu (1963, 1978, 1985,
1994) and Swaminanthan (1966). On several points there is agreement: (1) the Q

factor has two allelic forms, Q and q (Mac Key, 1954, 1966); (2) the alleles
represent tandem repeats on chromosome 5A which act as a single genetic unit (Mac

Key, 1966; Swaminanthan, 1966); (3) the Q factor operates by a dosage effect such

that two doses of Q or five doses of q produce the squarehead form; four or fewer
doses of q produce forms ranging from Tr. spelta to speltoid types (Muramatsu,
1963); (4) Q probably arose by mutation as a triplication of q (Mac Key, 1966;
Muramatsu, 1963); (5) the Q allele is lethal in the diploid wheats (Mac Key
(1966).21

The Q factor is typically designated as the genetic system controlling the
squarehead spike morphology. In this context, it encompasses various aspects of the
work of Boshnakian (1917; 1922), Raum (1929; 1931), and Philiptschenko (1929;

see Mac Key, 1954, p. 168). Q-factor activity has been principally evaluated with
phenotypic traits associated with spike density (or laxness) and spike type
(squarehead, compactoid, speltoid, or vavilovoid). There are other pleiotropic traits
21 In the diploid taxon Tr. sinskajae, the genetic system controlling the free-threshing trait
and its possible relationship to the Q factor is worthy of investigation.
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attributed to the Q factor and by which its activity is also assessed; these include
lemma awn presence, glume pubescence and color, keel development on the glumes,

glume toughness, and plant height. The Q factor is also recognized as being
epistatic on rachis fragility, spikelet sterility, and rachillae elongation (Mac Key,
1954, 1966; Swaminanthan, 1966).

Mac Key, Muramatsu, and Swaminanthan differ on their respective concepts of
Q-factor activity. It has been Mac Key's interpretation that has attained the widest
acceptance. He proposed the presence of two genetic systems operating in hexaploid

wheats: (1) a polygenic system of genes spread across all three genomes which is
more complex than Watkins' "simple homomeric [K] series" (Mac Key, 1966, p.
244); and (2) a major modifier of this polygenic system represented by the Q factor
which specifically controls the squarehead trait (Mac Key, 1954, 1966). In his
characterization of the Q-factor component, Mac Key simplified the allelic notation

to QQ and qq, assigning the QQ genotype to the hexaploid aestivum-type wheats
and to the tetraploid Tr. carthlicum and the qq genotype to all other Triticum taxa.
Mac Key (1966) also placed the tetraploid and hexaploid wheats into different
evolutionary contexts with respect to the rachis and glume traits associated with
domestication. In his view, the polygenic system responsible for the tough rachis
and brittle glumes in the tetraploid durum-type wheats is a more ancient system than
the Q allele of aestivum-type wheats. The domesticated phenotype for rachis and

glume traits in tetraploid wheats is controlled by the polygenic system; however, in
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the hexaploid wheats, expression of these traits requires the dominant Q allele to
interfere successfully with the wild-type traits contributed by the D genome. Mac

Key (pers. commun., 1991) believes that the presence of the wild-type brittle rachis
in the otherwise domesticated hexaploid Triticum group suggests a step-wise

derivation of the Q allele.
Swaminanthan (1966) rejects Mac Key's theory of a suppressor effect and

describes Q as having different allelic strengths that define the variation in spike

morphology (e.g., traits of density, rachis fragility, glume structure) found among
the hexaploid taxa. Muramatsu (1978, 1985, 1994) offers an alternative explanation

to that of Mac Key by combining the polygenic system and the Q factor into one
unified genetic system. He challenges Mac Key's allelic assignments for the

tetraploid taxa and proposes that the Q allele is present in the durum-type wheats.
This interpretation is based on cytogenetic evidence and phenotypic traits (spike

morphology, glume keeling, and glume color) produced in crossing studies of
tetraploid cultivars with normal and aneuploid lines of Tr. aestivum cv. Chinese
Spring. Muramatsu attributes the squarehead phenotype to an interaction of the Q
factor (his alleles Q1 and q1 on chromosome 5A) and the genetic background on
chromosomes 5B (his allele q2) and 5D (his allele q3).

Other investigations have established that genes on the group-2 chromosomes of
hexaploid wheats control glume closure (Sears, 1954, 1968; Kerber and Rowland,
1974). According to Kerber and Rowland (1974), the tough glume of Ae. tauschii is
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produced by action of the partially dominant allele Tg located on chromosome 2D.

These researchers postulate that a recessive tg allele was derived in the hexaploid
aestivum-type wheats by mutation and that the brittle glumes of these wheats is an

expression of a complementary action of tg and the dominant Q allele.
There is reason to scrutinize more closely all the epistatic and pleiotropic traits
attributed to the Q factor because of the inconsistencies of definitions (e.g.,
squarehead) and the variability among researchers in how Q-factor action has been
assessed. With respect to the capitate form of the squarehead spike-type (cp.
Boshnakian,

Key,

1966:

1917:

table 6 and fig. 14; Muramatsu,

1963:

fig. 4,

1978:

fig. 1; Mac

fig. 5), it should not be overlooked that a similar capitate spike

morphology is found in diploid and tetraploid Triticum taxa. Although not

squarehead by definition, the spikes of the diploid Tr. sinskajae and the tetraploids
Tr. dicoccum, Tr. timopheevii, and Tr. militinae do exhibit a capitate phenotype by
virtue of a shortening of the upper rachis intemodes.22 Whether action of the Q-

factor can be linked to the expression of the capitate phenotype in diploid and
tetraploid taxa has not been demonstrated.

n The spikes of these taxa are flattened on the rachis side in the plane perpendicular to the
spikelets and when highly compressed in the upper third, will curve and bend over to form a
cobra-type shape. As the squarehead type is distinctive to the hexaploid group, so is this
flattened spike-type distinctive to the diploid and tetraploid groups.
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Misinterpretation of Phenotypic Characters
Geneticists have failed to differentiate several critical traits of the rachis: (1) a
true fragile rachis which disarticulates spontaneously versus a semi-fragile rachis
that disarticulates under pressure; (2) a synaptospermic diaspore with a superficially

tough rachis, which in most taxa undergoes a delayed, secondary disarticulation; and
(3) a true tough rachis typically associated with the free-threshing, domesticated
wheats. These fundamental mistakes in describing phenotypic traits have impeded

the progress of our understanding of rachis genetics. As the following examples will
illustrate, they can influence the design of experiments with the concomitant result
of misinterpretations of the genetics of rachis disarticulation.

Triticum spelta is treated as having a fragile rachis (Percival, 1921; Watkins,
1930, 1940; Sears, 1948; Muramatsu, 1963; Mac Key, 1966), an assumption which
erroneously aligns this domesticated form and its genetics with wild species at the

diploid and tetraploid levels (e.g., Tr. urartu and Tr. dicoccoides) whose rachises
spontaneously disarticulate. A similar error is found with Tr. dicoccum, which is
often treated as a fragile-rachis type. Triticum spelta has been grouped with Tr.
dicoccum (see Watkins, 1928) on the assumption that the semi-fragility

characteristics of the two taxa are equivalent, a fact supported neither by their
varying modes of forced disarticulation nor their genotypes. Triticum monococcum,

a diploid wheat with a semi-fragile rachis, was used by Sharma and Waines (1980)

as a tough-rachis form for studies of inheritance of the tough rachis in the diploid
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Triticum group. Waines (1978) studied the genetics of the tough-rachis trait in
crosses of Ae. longissima ssp. longissima, a taxon with a synaptospermic diaspore

which undergoes secondary barrel disarticulation, and Ae. bicornis, a species with a
wedge diaspore. In both of these latter examples, the misapplication of the tough
rachis trait to Tr. monococcum and Ae. longissima has led to an inconclusive

characterization that "the genetic control of [the] tough rachis is simple in some
cases, but complex in others" (Sharma and Waines, 1980, page 216).
While I am not in a position to challenge the genetic analyses of the Q-factor
studies, I find in them a superficial understanding of the characters which directly
bear on rachis fragility and glume closure. For example, as Watkins (1928) has
pointed out, and I can confirm from observations of the voucher specimens of the
Percival and Watkins collections,' keel development on the glumes of durum-type
and aestivum-type wheats does not adhere to the rigid formula that a keeled glume is
found only on the durum types and a rounded glume is found only on the aestivum

types. The keel can be either weakly or strongly developed in the durum-type
23 Percival made voucher specimens of approximately two thousand Triticum accessions

which he studied to produce his volume The Wheat Plant (1921). The complete Percival
collection is housed the Department of Botany at the University of Reading. When I surveyed
the collection in 1991, it was badly damaged from insect predation and water (see Appendix G).
It is now under the charge of the Herbarium, which is making efforts to restore it. Two smaller
duplicate collections are held by the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and the British Museum.
Very little of the living collection which provided these specimens is extant (Waines, pers.
commun. 1991). Also during the early part of this century, Watkins amassed a large collection
of wheats sent to him by the consuls serving the British Empire. The herbarium collection and
one of two sets of the living collection is held by the ARFC Institute for Plant Sciences Research

in Norwich, England. The other living Watkins collection is held by the Crop and Food
Research Institute in New Zealand.
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wheats; a keel developed along the full length of the glume can be found in
aestivum-type wheats. Thus, a rounded versus keeled glume as used by Muramatsu
is not a dependable trait by which the differential expression of his homoeoallelic

forms (sensu Washington, 1971) of the Q factor can be assessed. For similar
reasons, spike morphology, while perhaps an appropriately useful trait when

studying the Q factor or the so-called squarehead effect (as induced by Q and other

genes such as C) is not a reliable diagnostic trait by which to assess the genetics of
either rachis fragility or glume closure.
In summary, I question the current concepts of phenotypic traits as employed

by geneticists to interpret the genetics of rachis fragility and glume closure and offer
these clarifications: (1) the inverse relationship of the tough rachis and brittle
glumes versus the fragile rachis and tough glumes does not necessarily hold (see
Chapter 4); (2) tough-rachis taxa are exclusively those types whose mature spikes

remain intact on the plant or whose spikes will not break under pressure; (3) fragile
rachis taxa are not equivalent to semi-fragile-rachis taxa; (4) Tr. spelta is not typical
of the wedge-breaking, semi-fragile-rachis type nor is it by definition a fragile
rachis, barrel-breaking type; (5) presence and development of keels on the glumes

are not traits that designate glume closure type; (6) spike density is a trait separate
from, and not necessarily correlated to, the traits of rachis fragility and glume
closure.
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I also question the dogma that has developed around the Q factor inasmuch as
rachis fragility and glume closure are concerned. In my view, the morphological
and anatomical evidence lend support to Mac Key's interpretation of two separate
genetic systems evolving in the domesticated polyploid wheats. I would take this
distinction one step further by suggesting that it is inappropriate to draw upon the Q

factor as it is currently described for genetic interpretations of rachis fragility and
glume closure for the genus Triticum. The genetic evidence supporting an influence

of the Q-factor system on traits of the rachis and glumes has not been corroborated
with comparative anatomical and morphological investigations which fully clarify

the exact effect of the Q factor on these structures. In this regard, the Q factor
should not be used to explain the fundamental genetic basis for rachis disarticulation

and glume closure. Moreover, the Q-factor and the other polygenic system (as
described by Mac Key) are far too complex for extrapolating explanations of the
wild-type traits of dispersal mechanisms which originally evolved in diploid taxa.

Likewise, these systems are probably not specific enough to explain genetic control

of a suite of structural traits defining rachis fragility [barrel versus wedge
disarticulations; fragile versus semi-fragile rachises; primary versus secondary
disarticulations] nor traits defining glume closure [cell structure and tissue types;
location and degree of lignification; glume shape]. For these reasons, explanations

of phenotypic traits presumably under the influence of the Q factor and the
associated polygenic system should be limited to the polyploid Triticum taxa.
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Conclusions

The observations reported in this and its companion article (Chapter 4) draw

upon an existing record and in some cases, make significant changes in the
traditional interpretations of rachis disarticulation and glume closure. More
comprehensive comparative investigations are needed to characterize fully the

anatomy of rachis disarticulation and glume closure. Structural features still
requiring further in-depth study include (1) each rachis type (fragile versus semi-

fragile versus tough) as it is found in all three ploidy levels of Triticum, (2) each
rachis disarticulation type in the diploid Aegilops taxa (wedge versus barrel and

primary barrel versus secondary barrel), (3) tough-rachis forms in Aegilops, (4)
glume base structure in the diploid Aegilops taxa, (5) glume base structure in the
free-threshing wheats versus the glume base structure in the wild wheats and
domesticated non-free-threshing wheats, (6) lignification of the glume with

particular emphasis on the base, (7) cell type and development both along the length

of the glume and through the depth of the glume.
These types of studies would continue an important body of work that has lain

largely ignored for most of this century. While Schr6der (1931) and Zimmerman
(1934) drew inaccurate inferences on wheat phylogeny, their attempts to incorporate
structural evidence into the then current evolutionary concept was not without merit.
A more recent example of a comparative morphological investigation which was

well-received by the wheat research community is offered by the work of Sarkar
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and Stebbins (1956). They constructed an evolutionary hypothesis of the origin of
the B genome in polyploid Triticum taxa. Although the method of extrapolated
correlates (Anderson,

1949)

which they used is now out-dated and can be replaced

by more sophisticated numerical and computer-assisted, image-analysis techniques

(see Chapter 7), their application of structural evidence to questions of phylogeny

was successful for its time. I argue that these types of applications for comparative
morphology and anatomy are still appropriate in modem studies of wheat evolution.
In the discussion of rachis and glume structure, I pointed out that Schroder
(1931)

and Zimmerman

(1934)

misinterpreted the significance of their fmdings

largely because they attempted to impose the free-threshing and tough-rachis traits
of domesticated wheats as the standard by which to evaluate all the other taxa of the

wheat complex. Geneticists are also guilty of this bias as is illustrated by the focus

of the work on the Q factor. If we are to continue to explore the genetics of rachis
and glume characters, these investigations must be guided by uniform and accurate
definitions of the phenotypic traits used to evaluate the experimental evidence.

Equally important is the need to recognize that the free-threshing, brittle glumes and
tough rachises characterizing the major domesticated wheats evolved from traits

essential to the dispersal of wild species. Thus, our first task should be to deal with
the fundamental genetics governing rachis disarticulation and glume closure in the
wild, diploid taxa of Aegilops and Triticum rather than making extrapolations from
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the considerably more complex systems operating in the domesticated polyploid
wheats.
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Abstract
Analyses of dispersal strategies in Triticum L. and Aegilops L., whether
descriptive in nature or based on the concept of pivotal genomes, have proven
inadequate in characterizing fully the adaptive radiation. Aegilops exhibits novel

diaspore types whose variation is far greater than that found in other genera of the
Tribe Triticeae. Developmental links between the four diaspore types--wedge,

cylindrical, barrel, and umbrella--provide an explanation for their origin and
establish a pattern of relationship linking Aegilops to Triticum and to the other

genera of the tribe. The dimorphic inflorescence of Ae. speltoides is the probable
source of a multidirectional variation.
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Introduction
The dispersal units of wild taxa in the wheat complex--Triticum L. sensu
Dorofeev and Migushova (1979) and Aegilops L. sensu Hammer (1980)--have

traditionally been classified into four categories: (1) a wedge diaspore consisting of

a spikelet subtended by a rachis intemode; (2) a cylindrical diaspore consisting of an
entire spike, strongly awned only on the apical spikelet, whose basal spikelet is
subtended by a rachis intemode; (3) a barrel diaspore consisting of a spikelet and
the adjacent rachis intemode; and (4) an umbrella diaspore consisting of an entire
spike, ovate and multiawned, whose basal spikelet is subtended by a rachis

intemode (Fig. 6.1). Each of these diaspore types is created by spontaneous
disarticulation of the rachis. All four occur in Aegilops; only the wedge type is
found in Triticum.

Adaptive Radiation
Although there is a voluminous literature dealing with wheat evolution,
comparative investigations of dispersal mechanisms are few in number. Eig (1929)
was the first researcher to characterize the adaptive radiation found in Aegilops,

noting that it covers "nearly the entire amplitude of variation" occurring in the tribe
(Eig, 1929, p. 194). Zohary (1965) expanded Eig's descriptive system to include
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Figure 6.1. Diaspores of wild wheats according to the traditional interpreta
tion. From left to right: wedge diaspore (top: Tr urartu; Ae. speltoides ssp.
ligustica); cylindrical diaspore (Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides); barrel
diaspore (Ae. tauschii); umbrella diaspore (Ae. umbellulata).
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Triticum. He correlated dispersal strategy with polyploid speciation and in so doing,
conforms his explanation of the pattern of adaptive radiation to the pivotal-genome
theory proposed earlier by Zohary and Feldman (1962).
The theory, which supports a genomic concept of the wheat complex
(Kimber and Sears, 1987), divides Triticum and Aegilops into three large polyploid

clusters. Each cluster represents a successful group by virtue of dispersal and
ecogeography (Zohary, 1965). At the head of each cluster is a diploid species whose
genome represents the pivotal, unchanged genome of the member polyploid taxa. Its
diaspore type characterizes the dispersal strategy for all taxa in the cluster. There
are two polyploid clusters in Aegilops: the D-genome cluster headed by Ae. tauschii
Coss. with a barrel diaspore and the U-genome cluster headed by Ae. umbellulata
Zhu lc. with the umbrella diaspore. In Triticum, the A-genome cluster, headed by Tr.

boeoticum Boiss., has the wedge-diaspore type. Although Zohary did not discuss Tr.

urartu Gandil., this species, which has since been identified as the A-genome donor
of tetraploid and hexaploid wheats (Chapman et al., 1976; Dvorak, 1976; Dvorak et

al., 1992), should be designated, in place of Tr. boeoticum, as the head of this
cluster.

Noticeably absent from this scheme is the cylindrical diaspore, which is
typically associated with five diploid taxa. Zohary designates this diaspore type as
"unsuccessful" for two reasons: it is not associated with a pivotal diploid genome;
and it has the characteristics of a cumbersome dispersal unit which is comparatively
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unfit relative to his concept of evolutionary success. Also missing from Zohary's
discussion is a somewhat amorphous group containing the other taxa producing
wedge diaspores (Ae. speltoides Tausch ssp. ligustica (Savign.) Zhuk., Ae.

longissima Schweinf. et Muschl. ssp. sharonensis (Eig) Hammer, Ae. bicornis
(Forsk.) Jaub. et Spach, and Ae. mutica Boiss.) and the two taxa acknowledged by
Zohary as transitional forms between the cylindrical- and umbrella-diaspore types,

Ae. uniaristata Vis. and Ae. comosa Sibth. et Sm. ssp. heldreichii (Boiss.) Eig.
In the context of a genomic interpretation of the dispersal mechanism, these

neglected taxa appear irrelevant. However, in work reported elsewhere (Morrison,
1994b; see Chapter 4), I have established that this interpretation, particularly

regarding the cylindrical diaspore, does not characterize fully the patterns of
adaptive radiation. My disagreement with Zohary deals with the narrow perspective
imposed by his adoption of the pivotal-genome theoretical framework, omitting
other measures of evolutionary fitness and failing to consider developmental
relationships.

Significance of Aegilops Speltoides

In my view, the key to understanding the novel dispersal strategies of the
wheat complex can be found in the entire-spike diaspore, here designated a
synaptospermic diaspore using the terminology of Zohary (1937). It has been noted
by several authors that both the cylindrical and umbrella diaspores will undergo an
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additional disarticulation on the ground to form secondary barrel diaspores (Eig,

1929; Schroder, 1931; Zohary, 1937; Frank, 1964; Morrison, 1994b). This
phenomenon implies that the primary barrel diaspore associated with Ae. tauschii is
probably the outcome of a developmentally altered synaptospermic-diaspore strategy

in which the original primary, basal-wedge disarticulation is suppressed. Moreover,
the umbrella and cylindrical types are both synaptospermic diaspores related by
virtue of their mode of disarticulation and entire-spike structure. Given the probable

linkage of the cylindrical, barrel, and umbrella diaspores, their developmental
association with the wedge-diaspore type comes into question. In this regard, the
dimorphic inflorescence structure of Ae. speltoides provides a plausible origin for
the divergence of the wedge- and synaptospermic-diaspore strategies.
Although the taxonomy of Ae. speltoides suggests a clear separation between

ssp. speltoides and ssp. ligustica, the two taxa actually comprise a population of
plants which differ only in dispersal strategy (Zohary and Imber, 1963). A closely
linked block of Mendelian genes controls the dimorphic trait; the wedge type
(ligustica) is dominant over the cylindrical type (speltoides) (Sears, 1941; Zohary

and Imber, 1963). Here, in one species, there is evidence of a simple genetic system
which controls two distinct diaspore types. In the case of the cylindrical diaspore,
two forms of disarticulation occur: (1) the wedge break (diaspore with subtending

rachis internode) which creates the primary, synaptospermic diaspore (Fig. 6.1) and
(2) a delayed, barrel break (diaspore with adjacent rachis intemode) which creates
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the secondary, barrel diaspores (Fig. 6.2). Assuming that the genetics of this system
is adequate support for Eig's proposal of the wedge diaspore as the primitive type

for the tribe, then the adaptive radiation in the wheat complex can be viewed to
begin with Ae. speltoides. The ligustica form provides the link both to Triticum (the
A-genome cluster sensu Zohary) and to the other genera of the tribe; the speltoides

form serves as the starting point of a radiation of novel diaspore strategies found
exclusively in Aegilops. It is also the link to the genus Henrardia C.E. Hubbard,
which is the only other member of the tribe to exhibit the synaptospermic-diaspore
strategy (Morrison, 1994b).

An Alternative Interpretation
Rachis disarticulation serves as the basis for characterizing the pattern of
variation radiating from ssp. speltoides. The speltoides form undergoes a primary
wedge disarticulation at the base to produce a cylindrical, synaptospermic diaspore
and a delayed barrel disarticulation when on the ground to produce a secondary

barrel diaspore. This strategy is also found in Ae. longissima ssp. longissima, Ae.
searsii Hammer, Ae. markgrafii (Greuter) Hammer, and Ae. comosa ssp. comosa.
Four different strategies have evolved from this original mechanism (Fig.

6.2): (1) profuse awning, size reduction, and ovate spike shape (umbrella form) with
a secondary barrel disarticulation in the terminal spikelet--Ae. umbellulata; (2) loss
of the secondary barrel disarticulation--Ae. uniaristata and Ae. comosa ssp.
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Figure 6.2. Synaptospermic diaspore strategies. From left to right: cylindrical
diaspore with secondary barrel diaspores (Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides); umbrella
diaspore with secondary barrel diaspore (Ae. umbellulata); intact synaptospermic
diaspore with no secondary barrel diaspores (Ae. uniaristata); primary barrel
diaspores (Ae. tauschii); tough rachis with no disarticulation (Ae. tauschii).
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heldreichii; (3) primary barrel disarticulation due to a loss of the basal-wedge
disarticulation--Ae. tauschii; (4) tough-rachis due to a loss of both modes of
disarticulation--forms of Ae. tauschii and the polyploid Ae. ventricosa Tausch

(Morrison, 1994b). The tough-rachis forms are interesting because they possess a
trait usually associated with human selection. Unlike the domesticated taxa such as

Tr. aestivum L., they have very tough glumes which can be only broken with a
force sufficient to destroy the integrity of the spike.
Clearly, non-wedge diaspores are an unusual dispersal strategy for the tribe.
They indicate an evolutionary trend in Aegilops uniquely different from the trend
characterizing domesticated Triticum taxa. This phenomenon provides justification

for reevaluation of the genomic concept currently dominating the taxonomy of the

wheats (Morrison, 1994a). It also suggests that the genetic mechanisms underlying
dispersal strategies hold a wealth of information which has yet to be exploited either
for investigations of the adaptive radiation or for practical agricultural applications.
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CHAPTER VII
CHARACTER ANALYSES IN THE WHEAT COMPLEX

The original proposal for the research discussed in this thesis encompassed
character analyses using the cladistic and phenetic methods. A total of 18 diploid
species of Triticum L. (sensu Dorofeev and Migushova, 1979) and Aegilops L.

(sensu Hammer, 1980a,b) and representative species of four annual genera in the
Tribe Triticeae (Hordeum spontaneum C. Koch, Seca le sylvestre Host, Henrardia

persica (Boiss.) C.E. Hubbard, and Dasypyrum villosum (L.) Cand. were analyzed
with cladistic and phenetic programs; the phenetic analysis also included some of the
polyploid species of Triticum. In 1991, seventeen inflorescence characters (Table

7.1) were analysed with PAUP version 3.0 (1990) for the cladistic analysis and with
CLUSB, Version 3 (1987), a non-hierarchical, polythetic, simultaneous optimization
phenetic clustering procedure (McIntire, 1973). An ordination of the phenetic

clusters was performed with the Decorana program (Hill and Gauch, 1980). Results
of the cladistic analysis were presented as a poster at the 1st International Triticeae
Symposium held in Helsingborg, Sweden in July 1991. Both analyses supported the
traditional taxonomic concept of Triticum and Aegilops as separate genera.

To explore the possibility of producing a set of pollen characters for
numerical analysis, a computer analysis which coupled scanning electron microscopy

with the Kevex computerized digital-imaging program (Kevex Corp., 1983) was
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Table 7.1 Character list of seventeen morphological characters of the
inflorescences of Triticum and Aegilops species and Hordeum spontaneum, Seca le
sylvestre, Henrardia persica, and Dasypyrum villosum.'
1. Anther Length'
2. Rachis Intemode Lengths
3. Rachis Disarticulation
4. Rachis Intemode Pubescence
5. Rachis Margin Pubescence
6. Glume Hulled
7. Glume Pubescence
8. Glume Keel
9.

Glume Apexb

10. Lemma Texture
11. Lemma Keel
12. Lemma Apexb
13. Lemma Type
14.

Pa lea Type

15. Pollination Mechanism
16. Spike lets/Node
17. Spike let Attachment

3 <; 3-6; 6-8; 8-10; >10
1<;

1-2; 2-4; 4-7; 7-9; 9-10

barrel; wedge; cylindrical-barrel;
cylindrical-wedge; umbrella
glabrous; pubescent; scabrous
glabrous; ciliate; scabrous
hulled; unhulled
glabrous-pubescent; glabrous-scabrous;
glabrous-bristly
bicarinate; unicarinate-strong;
unicarinate-weak; absent
1 awn; >1 awn; toothed; toothed &
awned; absent
membraneous; not
unicarinate; tricarinate; creased; rounded
1 awn; >1 awn; toothed; rounded
free; adherent
split; entire-free; entire-adherent
self; facultative-cross; obligate-cross
1; 3
sessile only; sessile and pedicellate

+ For the unordered codings of qualitative characters, the first character state in the
series is coded as 0 and each character thereafter is coded sequentially. Average
millimeter values for anther length and rachis intemode length were entered in the
CLUSB program; an unordered coding following the sequence indicated here was
devised for the two quantitative characters (anther length and rachis intemode
length) analyzed by PAUP.
a in mm.
b
lateral spikelets only.
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attempted. Unfortunately, the limitations of the image-analysis program prevented

its use for quantifying the intricate variation in exine structure which Andersen and
Bertelsen (1972) and Takahashi (1987) have noted to show potential for taxonomic
characters.

The character analysis work was discontinued after these initial attempts due
to the difficulties of constructing an improved character set with more reliability

than the set of 17 characters listed in Table 7.1. In seeking guidance from previous

work (Baum, 1977, 1978, 1983; Baum, Estes, and Gupta, 1987; Kellogg, 1989), I
had already rejected characters either of questionable value (e.g., glume vestiture)
or questionable coding (e.g., errors in rachis disarticulation type). Systematists
working with the tribe Triticeae have consistently followed a convention for
describing and coding structural characters which can be traced to traditional

taxonomic key characters. Thus, these modern cladistic and phenetic studies based
on analyses of mostly taxonomic key characters did not offer any novel approaches
by which to remedy the problems discussed below.

For quantitative characters such as glume length and width, and the ratio
derived therefrom, the problem lies with information value. A linear measure of the
glume does not encompass overall shape, keel development, shape at the apex, and
veining. Each of these essential components of glume structure, which are typically

classed as qualitative characters (e.g., glume ovate or elliptical; keel present or
absent), are not amenable to a linear quantification with a straight-edge ruler. With
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the availability of computer-assisted, image-analysis programs, it is now possible to
develop a method for quantifying the entire glume structure in three dimensions

(Burton, 1985; Niklas and Boyd, 1987; Delosier et al., 1987). Once a character
description is constructed for this type of data, the glume will become a more
interesting structure for evolutionary analysis.

For cladistic analysis, quantitative characters such as anther length present a
challenge with respect to character state coding. Two-way, visual comparisons-

short anthers (2-3 mm) for Tr. urartu versus long anthers (4-6 mm) for Tr.
boeoticum--can reveal distinct differences which are sufficient for constructing a

taxonomic key. However, there is sufficient overlap between the categories of short

and long anthers when all the diploid wheat species are included to prevent an
objective demarcation of discrete character states for this trait. Despite guidance
from Stevens (1991) on quantitative character coding, determining break points in

the continuum of anther length variation proved to be arbitrary. Coding of
qualitative characters such as dentation, awning, and shape (truncate or acute) of the
glume apex also proved to be an arbitrary endeavor even when coding the character

states as unordered. In another respect, we return here to the question of
information value as discussed above and to the reliability of a character definition
that only partially describes the structure in question. These traditional qualitative
features of the glume would be more appropriately incorporated into a quantitative
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measure of the whole organ, a case that can also be made for other characters of the
inflorescence typically treated as qualitative traits.

A fundamental understanding of the developmental basis is missing in the
definition of many characters. The awns on the synaptospermic diaspore provide a

case in point. Wide variation in awn development and awn number on the lateral
and terminal spikelets characterizes the Aegilops taxa with the synaptospermic

diaspore type. An awn arising from the center of the glume or lemma is a structure
homologous to the midnerve of a leaf blade and for this reason, is not equivalent in
a developmental sense to the awns arising from the lateral regions of these bracts.

Thus, although awn number can be a useful taxonomic key character, it is not a
reliable character for making inferences of relationship unless awn position on the

bract is also taken into account.

A desire to obtain a more detailed understanding of the structural basis of
characters such as rachis disarticulation and glume closure guided my decision to
undertake comparative studies of the dispersal mechanisms in the wheat complex.

This approach appeared to be the appropriate first step in addressing the inadequacy

of the character set contained in Table 7.1. These studies led to the reinterpretation
of the dispersal mechanisms discussed in Chapters 4-6. The reasons for not
continuing with efforts to conduct a phylogenetic analysis, presumably the most
informative of the two taximetric techniques, with these newly clarified characters
of dispersal are explained below.
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Genetic Connections and Within-Species Variability
Although a great deal is known about the phylogeny of the wheat complex,
many questions remain which may be definitively answered only with a better
understanding of the hybrid speciation mechanisms driving the evolution of this
group. The taxonomic controversy over the circumscription of Triticum and
Aegilops has more to do with opposing interpretations of the existing evidence than
with clearcut philosophic differences relating to the practice of taxonomy. Stebbins

(1956) has already pointed out that the genera of the tribe Triticeae are so well
connected through hybridization as to warrant their classification in one large
amorphous genus. While his suggestion has been exploited in the debates justifying
cytogenetic taxonomy (Bowden, 1959; see Chapter 2), careful readers of his article

should take note of his dismissal of this solution as unworkable given the state of
our understanding of relationships in the group. The more important message of his
article is the recognition by Stebbins that the tribe Triticeae is a problematic group
because it is still actively evolving.
Hypotheses of phylogenetic relationships among the wheats are possible, and

there is certainly a substantial record of evidence upon which to draw. However, it
is difficult to test these hypotheses with cladistic algorithms (Swofford, 1984)

because these computer programs are not designed to handle reticulation or variation
between and within operational taxonomic units (OTUs), i.e., species of Triticum
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and Aegilops. In this regard, the following examples illustrate the types of problems
with which the wheat systematist must deal in attempting phylogenetic analyses.

In Triticum, the hypothesized identity of the B-genome donor currently
moves back and forth among the species of the Section Sitopsis of Aegilops (See

Kerby and Kuspira, 1987 for a review). Other former candidates include Ae. mutica
(Chennaveeraiah, 1960) and species of Agropyron (Peto, 1930, 1936; Vakar, 1934,

1935, 1936; McFadden and Sears, 1946; Sarkar and Stebbins, 1956). Aside from
the lack of clarity in the relationships linking the B genome of polyploid Triticum
taxa to Aegilops, the inconclusive evidence points, at least in part, to weaknesses
inherent in the genetic techniques employed in phylogenetic analysis. Waines and
Barnhart (1992) have discussed the typological approach that dominated the original

genomic assignments for the wheats (Kihara, 1954; Sears, 1948) and the ensuing
revisions which constitute the system now in use (Kimber and Tsunewaki, 1988).
They note that the designation of the diploid genomes was based on a limited
sampling of the variation. In another respect, Seberg (1989) has questioned
deficiencies in the genomic analysis method which can lead to misinterpretations of
chromosomal homology. These criticisms suggest the possibility for a greater
genomic variation than is recognized in the current genomic assignments.
The within-species variation characterizing the diploid taxa is primarily an
issue for Aegilops. In Ae. tauschii, tough-rachis forms in an otherwise fragile-rachis

species occur as viable populations in China and Afghanistan (Yen, et al., 1983;
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Metzger and Silbaugh, 1968-69; see Chapters 2 and 4).' It is not possible with the
available evidence to determine whether this off-type was derived by two
independent events or only once and then spread by long-range dispersal,
presumably with human assistance. The polymorphic nature of disarticulation
tendency in Ae. tauschii introduces complications into phylogenetic analyses by the

cladistic method. On the other hand, it is also significant because it may have the
potential in geological time to cause divergence of a new species.
In Ae. speltoides, the intermixed population structure of the dimorphic
inflorescence forms (Zohary and Imber, 1963) to which the rank subspecies has
inadvisably been given [i.e., ssp. speltoides (synaptospermic diaspore) and ssp.
ligustica (wedge diaspore); see Chapter 2)] creates both a taxonomic dilemma and a
character coding problem. This phenomenon also suggests a point of departure for
studying the adaptive radiation of dispersal mechanisms as discussed in Chapter 6.
Within the Section Sitopsis, the two types of inflorescence structures are repeated in

a parallel series which divide the taxa according to the speltoides form (Ae.
longissima ssp. longissima, Ae. searsii) and the ligustica form (Ae. longissima ssp.
sharonensis, Ae. bicornis). This morphological parallelism or homologous series

24 There is no information available with which to locate the distribution of tough-rachis
forms of the tetraploid Ae. ventricosa. In addition to the accession (G967) included in these
studies, there is another one held by the Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique in
France. As mentioned in Chapter 4, discussion of tough-rachis forms of Ae. ventricosa date to
the early part of this century.
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(Vavilov, 1935) may have implications for the genomic similarities of the S
genomes of these taxa.

In Ae. comosa, the two forms classified as subspecies comosa and heldreichii

are in fact the two extremes in an intergrading series of morphological types. The
intermediacy of their inflorescence morphology is balanced by the constancy of
diaspore type--the comosa form is associated with a cylindrically shaped diaspore

with secondary barrel disarticulation; the heldreichii form is associated with a
globose shaped diaspore with no secondary barrel disarticulation. A further
complication with the heldreichii form is the occasional occurrence of a tough-rachis
off-type which does not disperse (see Chapter 4).
For the polyploid taxa of Triticum and Aegilops, phylogenetic analysis and
the taxonomic decisions based thereon are hampered by reticulations which can
encompass differential genome organization in the polyploid background, multiple
hybridization events, and hybridizations between the polyploid levels. Triticum and
Aegilops both provide examples of differential genome organization. The difficulties

of finding an exact match of the B-genome of Triticum polyploid taxa with the
genome of a candidate Aegilops species suggest chromosomal rearrangements during

the hybrid speciation process. Another intriguing example from Triticum is the
relationship of the B and G genomes. Triticum dicoccoides (AB-genomes) is
morphologically indistinguishable from Tr. araraticum (AG-genomes) (Zohary,

1969, 1989). The two taxa are presumed on the basis of current evidence to have
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similar parentages; yet they are reproductively isolated from one another (Zohary,
1969).25

Examples from Aegilops illustrate the problems created when hybrid
speciation has not produced uniform, unconnected species. Aegilops kotschyi and

Ae. peregrina, each with a US genomic constitution, form an intergrading group
whose intermediates can be difficult to distinguish morphologically (Eig, 1929;

Zohary and Feldman, 1962; Kimber and Feldman, 1987). The very close identity of
the genomes which they share as well as evidence that their S genome is not
extensively modified from either one of the two candidate S-genome parents, Ae.
longissima ssp. longissima (S' genome) or Ae. longissima ssp. sharonensis (SS

genome) (Zhang et al., 1992) offers genetic evidence to explain their propensity for
hybridizing. Aegilops peregrina is of additional interest because it will form hybrids

with Ae. lorentii and Ae. geniculata, both species carrying the UM genomes
(Zohary and Feldman, 1962). The hexaploid Ae. neglecta ssp. recta (UMN
genomes) differs genetically from Ae. neglecta ssp. neglecta (UM genomes) by the
addition of the N genome; yet the two taxa are practically indistinguishable from
each other morphologically, particularly in their native habitats of the western

' Until recently, the A genome in the tetraploid AG-genome wheats has been attributed to
Tr. boeoticum (Konarev et al. 1979). With evidence from repeated nucleotide sequences, Dvorak
et al. (1988, 1992) have shown that Tr. urartu, already identified as the A-genome donor for
the bread wheat line (AB and ABD-genomes) (Chapman, et al. 1976; Dvorak, 1976; Dvorak et
al., 1988; Konarev, et al. 1979; Konarev, 1983; Nishikawa, 1983), is also the A-genome parent
of AG-genome wheats. The G genome is attributed to Ae. speltoides (Feldman, 1966; Dvorak
and Appels; 1982, Dvorak and Zhang, 1990).
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Mediterranean (Metzger, pers. commun., 1994). Both species can also be confused
with forms of Ae. columnaris (Kimber and Feldman, 1987). Taxonomic keys in
Witcombe (1983) Hammer (1980a), and Kimber and Feldman (1987) do not provide
an adequate set of morphological traits with which to distinguish the tetraploid and
hexaploid forms of Ae. neglecta from each other.
Multiple hybridization events, while not definitively proven, are clear

possibilities in the evolution of Tr. aestivum and Tr. spelta (Mac Key 1966).
Triticum carthlicum, a tetraploid more like the hexaploid Tr. aestivum than the

emmer and durum wheats with which it is classified, provides a possible example of
a successful progeny derived from a hybridization across polyploid levels.

Schiemann (1948), Mac Key (1977), Kuckuck (1982), and Metzger (pers. comm.,
1992) all hypothesize that Tr. carthlicum was derived from a cross of Tr. aestivum
X Tr. dicoccum.

An Alternative Evolutionary Concept
The structural analyses of this research were undertaken very much in the
spirit of Kaplan (1984) who stressed the significance of detailed morphological and
developmental studies for reaching an understanding of evolutionary characters.

Determinations of homology which are the subject of his discussion are less a
concern here than finding ways of defining characters for an actively evolving group
whose variation defies discrete categories of definition. The synaptospermic diaspore
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type provides an excellent example of the dilemma. In shape, there is an
intergrading series of forms between two ends of a spectrum of variation. At one
end is the cylindrical diaspore-type (a long, cylindrical diaspore which is terminally

awned in the lemmas, one awn each on the first and second lemmas) and at the
other end, the umbrella diaspore-type (a short, ovate diaspore which is multiawned
in the lateral and terminal glumes and lemmas). Intermediate forms represent
varying combinations of the characteristic components of these two types. In
secondary disarticulation, the synaptospermic diaspore shows several trends,

unrelated to the morphology of the diaspore, which range from a delayed barrel
disarticulation to no secondary barrel disarticulation. The timing of the secondary
disarticulation is apparently environmentally influenced.

These types of polymorphisms pervade the wheat complex. While guidelines

for cladistic coding of polymorphic data offer an approach for dealing with the
variability characterizing the species of Triticum and Aegilops (see Mabee and

Humphries, 1993), the more fundamental problem is how to deal with the
continuum of variation forming many of the morphological characters of
evolutionary import. Following Stebbins (1956), the wheat complex must be viewed

as a group in flux rather than as one fully speciated into well defined, non
intergrading entities. In this regard, the Triticum-Aegilops model does not conform

to the conventional concepts of species, particularly the biological species definition
promulgated by Mayr (1963).
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Templeton

(1989)

has offered an appropriate alternative in his cohesion

species concept, which defines a species as an evolutionary lineage determined by
the mechanisms yielding cohesion (versus isolation) and operates on the assumption

that speciation is a process rather than an event (Templeton,

1981). This

conceptual

approach has the flexibility to cope with the problematic variation in the wheat
complex and provides a useful framework with which to deal with the controversy
surrounding interpretations of genomic relationships. However, this change in
species concept has its limitations when constrained by the Hennigean concept of
monophyly (taxa as originating from one ancestor species via a dichotomous event)
and evolutionary relationship (directly equivalent to phylogenetic relationship) (see

Hennig, 1966).

The treatment of evidence from studies by Zhang and Dvorak

(1992)

and

Dubcovsky and Dvorak (1994) of restriction enzmye profiles of repeated nucleotide

sequences in the Ae. crassa polyploid complex provides an example to illustrate this

point. The evidence, which is drawn from one molecular character type, suggests
that the tetraploid form of Ae. crassa originated from a hybridization between a
primitive form of Ae. tauschii (with a newly designated DC genome) and an

unidentified species in the lineage of the Section Sitopsis of Aegilops, designated by
the authors as 30.26 The hexaploid form later evolved from a hybridization of the
26

Aegilops crassa has been traditionally assigned the genomic constitution of DM and DDM
for the tetraploid and hexaploid forms. This new molecular evidence represents a challenging
change to the traditional genomic concept of this species with implications for other polyploid
taxa in the wheat complex.
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tetraploid Ae. crassa with an extant form Ae. tauschii (Zhang and Dvorak, 1992). A
phylogenetic interpretation sensu Hennig of this evidence requires a

recircumscription of Ae. crassa into two separate species to recognize their different
parentage; otherwise, the traditional taxonomic treatment of Ae. crassa (inclusive of
the two tetraploid and hexaploid forms) will violate the fundamental cladistic
principle that terminal taxa are monophyletic. Notwithstanding the fact that
weaknesses in the typological genomic assignments as discussed by Waines and
Barnhardt (1992) should be considered in weighing this new evidence, a change in

the taxonomy to conform to the cladistic view is ill-advised.

If a strict definition of monophyly, which is arguably justified for taxa that
arose by splitting of an ancestral lineage and are not actively evolving, is applied to
the wheat complex, the taxonomy would be become a quagmire. Interpretations of
genomic relationships have not proven to be constant over the 50 years since Kihara

and Sears introduced the genomic assignment system, a reflection on our developing
knowledge and the changes it brings. Revisions of generic and specific
circumscriptions should be made only after a comprehensive review of multiple sets

of characters which include both genetic and structural traits. There is no doubt that
cladistics is useful as an analytical technique for phylogenetic analysis, provided its
limitations in handling reticulate groups are recognized. However, the narrowness of
cladistic definitions (e.g., monophyly) should not control evolutionary

interpretations in the wheat complex, particularly from the viewpoint of the types of
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speciation mechanisms driving plant evolution which were not encompassed in

Hennig's theoretical concept.
In tracing the development of Hennig's phylogenetic concepts, Richter and

Meier (1994) devoted a brief portion of a laudatory essay to a discussion of
Simpson's (1961) differing views of the goals of systematics, which prove relevant
to the controversial issues in the taxonomic debate over Triticum and Aegilops. As

pointed out by Richter and Meier, Simpson adhered to a concept of evolutionary
relationship as "consistent" with phylogeny rather than in all cases strictly
expressing phylogeny. In contrast, Hennig rejected similarity as a criterion of
relationship and imposed upon phylogeny the requirement that relationships be
defined by common ancestry.

I prefer Simpson's view as more appropriate to the task of assessing
relationships in the wheat complex because the group is not at a stage in its
evolution where speciation as a process has reached a point of completion amenable

to the strict rules of cladistic interpretation. The untying of the cladistic view of
phylogeny and evolutionary relationship, such that the two are consistent but not
necessarily synonymous, would introduce flexibility into wheat systematics and
release taxonomic determinations from the dominating influence of genomic

constitution which has been used by geneticists as the exclusive determinant of
phylogenetic relationship over other sources of evidence.
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Conclusion

For evolutionary analyses of structural characters, establishing a reliable

character set is the most important step with which to initiate the task. Constructing
the character set and coding character states require a more modem approach than is
already found in existing phenetic and cladistic analyses of this group. The
comparative morphological and anatomical investigations discussed in Chapters 4-6

have provided a basis for redescribing characters of rachis disarticulation, glume
closure, and diaspore structure. When incorporating these characters into an analytic
framework, and in time other characters which are quantified by image-analysis
techniques, Templeton's cohesion species concept and alternative viewpoints such as

Simpson's on the role of phylogeny in systematic study will offer a wider latitude in
dealing with the evidence of evolutionary relationships linking the taxa of Triticum
and Aegilops.
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APPENDIX A
WORKSHOP ON TRITICUM SYSTEMATICS: NEED FOR A
MONOGRAPHIC REVISION OF TRITICUM

J. G. Waines and L. A. Morrison
Department of Botany and Plant Sciences, University of California,
Riverside, CA 92521-0124, USA;
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, OR 97331, USA
The workshop committee consisted of Adi Damania, ICARDA; Moshe
Feldman, Weizmann Institute; Terry Miller, Cambridge Laboratory; Laura
Morrison; and Giles Waines.

The workshop noted that the state of classification and nomenclature of the
genus Triticum is such that they do not well serve the research community who need
to use them.
There is confusion in the research community about the circumscription of
the genus Triticum, whether it is Triticum L. defined narrowly, or Triticum defined
broadly to include Triticum L. and Aegilops L.

There is confusion about the number of species in the genus Triticum.
There is confusion about the correct names of the species.
There is confusion about the status and nomenclature of the subspecies and
botanical varieties.
There is confusion about how to classify the domesticated or cultivated
varieties and varietal groups.

There is a lack of workable keys and descriptions that many different people,
such as botanists, geneticists, agronomists, and lay persons, can use.
The present state of taxonomy and nomenclature in Triticum is confusing for
people who collect germplasm, for people who maintain germplasm banks, and for
breeders and geneticists who use the seed held by these banks.
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The workshop agreed that this situation needs to be rectified.
The workshop committee proposed that there should be a monographic
revision of the genus Triticum, and that a professionally-trained taxonomist be asked
to do this revision. The workshop recognized that there would be a need to attract
outside funding to finance this revision which, because of the magnitude of the task,
would take several years. The revision might necessitate consultation among
interested taxonomists familiar with Russian, German, English, and French, even
though there should be one person who would direct the project. There may be a
need to consult experimental taxonomists about the significance of genetic
differences among domesticated and wild forms.
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APPENDIX B
ACCESSIONS OF WHEAT AND NON-WHEAT SPECIES
USED IN COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Number

Collection
Site

G558
G560
G643
G982
G1004
G1016
G1074
G1076
G1173
G1195
G1215
G1387
G1723
G1724
G1757
G1758
G1815
G1889
G2033
G2214
G2527
G2532
G2551

unknown
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
France'
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Iraq
Iran
Iran
Iran

Accession

Species
Triticum

Tr. boeoticum

27 When information is unavailable for the original country of collection, the seed source,
if known, is indicated by a name of the source country or individual. Germplasm sources and
superscript notations are explained in the key at the end of this Appendix.
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Tr. urartu

G2578
G2587
G2611
G2706
G2726
G2734
G2750
KU106
KU3640
KU3641A
KU3641B
84TK154-031
84TK154-033

Iran
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
O'Mara
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

G1159
G1545
G1546
G1734
G1754
G1759
G1904
G1937
G1954
G1956
G1966
G2582
G2989
G2990
G2991
G3151
G3158
G3190
G3200
G3201
G3205
G3221
G3389

Turkey
Iran
Iran
Armenia
Armenia
Armenia
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Iraq
Armenia
Armenia
Armenia
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Iran
Armenia
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Tr. monococcum

Tr. dicoccoides

G367
G496
G806
G863
G923
G1259
G1261
G1372
G1391
G1467
G2900
G2907
G2909
G2910
G2919
G2927
G3275
G3291
G3292
G3305
G3306
G3307
G3341
86TM28-4
84TK293-006
84TK293-006.7

Russian'
unknown
Turkey
Percivale
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Spain
Yugoslavia
Turkey
Greece
Russia
Pienaar"
Turkey
Turkey

G578
G645
G649
G803
G1392
G1453
G2104
G2160
G2561
G3072

Israel
Turkey
Israel
Romania'
Iran
Percivale
Turkey
Turkey
Iraq
Lebanon

Sweden'
Love'
Romania'
Italy'
Bulgariab

Russia'
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Tr. dicoccum

G3082
G3096
G3112
G3117
G3125
CN60001
CN60002
CN60005
CN60006
CN60011
84TK073-002
84TK154-049
87TT01-4

Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

G370
G372
G563
G564
G577
G579
G580
G581
G582
G583
G588
G672
G811
G929
G931
G932
G933
G995
G1501

Sweden'
Sweden'

G1008
TT-61
TT-62

Greeceg
Greeceg

Israel
Israel
Wagenaarc
Wagenaarc
Wagenaar`
Wagenaarc
Wagenaar`
Percival`
Romania'
Bulgaria"
Bulgaria"
Bulgaria"
Bulgaria"

France
Percival`
Francef
Iraq
Iraq
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79TK98-506

Turkey

G800
TT-77

Romanian

Tr. karamyschevii

G3539

Georgia

Tr. ispahanicum

G805

Romania'

Tr. durum

G567
G839
G928
G1010
G1743
G4298
CI2228
CI5058
CI6128
UCR-18
UCR-62
84TK061-162.07

Greeceg

Tr. jakubzineri

no number
Tr. turgidum

Syria

cv. Acme
Bulgaria'
France'
cv. Oviachic 65
hybrid parent

cv. Saragola
cv. Blue Beard
cv. Blue Beard
Iran
Iran
Turkey
Langdon

G376
G812
G922
G1510
G1511
PI294568

Percival'
cv. Blue Cone

Tr. aethiopicum

G587
G799
G1487

Wagenaarc
Romania'
Percivale

Tr. turanicum

G568
G678

Greeceg
Percivale

Sweden'
Romania'

Ukraine'
Percival`
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Tr. polonicum

G1500

Percivale

G585
G586
G991
G992

Wagenaare
Wagenaare

no number
Tr. carthlicum

G378
G379
G584
G801
G809
G996
G1489
PI94479
P194752
PI94755
PI94756
PI115816
PI182471
PI272522
PI352278
PI532475
P1532483
PI532486
PI532493
PI532512
PI532513
PI532518
CI7692
RL5205
RL5414
RL5415
RL5320
79TK099-526
79TK097-503

France'
France'
Tunisia

Sweden'
Swedensl
Wagenaare

Romania'
Romania'
France'
Percival'
Kazakhstan
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Turkey
Hungary
USSR
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
England'
England'
USA
Turkey
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
Turkey
Turkey
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Tr. araraticum

Tr. timopheevii

G572
G574
G575
G646
G1394
G1397
G1726
G1727
G1763
G1767
G2189
G2251
G2253
G2277
G2280
G2543
G2582
G2583
G3231
87TG13-6
CN500252
CN500255
CN500257
CN500258
87TG13
G383
G384
G677
G921
G926
G927
G993
G1508
TT-60

Iraq
Transcaucasia
Transcaucasia
Turkey
Turkey
Zhukovskyr
Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iran
Iraq
Iraq
Wainesu

Turkey
Daghestan
Daghestan
Daghestan
Daghestan
Turkey
Swedensi

Sweden'
Percivale

Ukraine'
Bulgariab
Bulgariab

France'
Percivale

Iraq
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Tr. aestivum

G354

cv. California
White Federation

G562
G1087
G1102
G1132
G1375
CI12025
UCR-14
UCR-80

Greeceg

Blue (DDR)
Iran
Iran

PI330539
PI532900
PI532901
PI532902
PI532907
PI532909
PI532911
79TK097-500
79TK104-552B
79TK101-540D
79TK112-1067
79TK112-1068

Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

Greece'

ssp. "carthlicoides"

ssp. "tibetanum"
86939-940
89833-834
891396-1400

Tibet'

ssp. "yunnanense"

no number

Done2

Tr. compactum

G670
G1019
G1020

Percival'
Turkey
Turkey

Tibet`'

Tibet'
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Tr. sphaerococcum

G1141
G1213

Turkey
Turkey

G515
G561
G868
G869
G1005

Sweden"
Greeceg

Italy'
Italy'

France'

Tr. petropavlovskyi

no number

Dongth2

Tr. spelta

G524
G526
G528
G920
G1000
G1002
G1564
G1565
G1566
G1567

Sweden'
Sweden'
Sweden'
Ukraine'
France'
France'

Tr. vavilovii

Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran

Sweden'
Sweden'

G529
G530
7375/80
11554/82
11555/82

Germanyge
Germanys`
Germanyge

Tr. macha

G532
G535

Sweden'
Sweden'

Tr. zhukovsky

G986
G987

Georgia
Georgia
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Aegilops

Ae. mutica

Ae. speltoides
ssp. speltoides

ssp. ligustica

Ae. longissima
ssp. longissima

G1200
84TK336.005.0
84TK338-002.01
84TK441.001.01

Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

G412
G450
G619
G861
G1271
G1273
G1316
G1408
CN400085
84TK066-015
84TK069-023

Turkey
Turkey
Israel
Italy'
Israel
Israel
Israel
Turkey
unknown
Turkey
Turkey

G733
G762
G859
G943
G1039
G1045
G1270

Jenkins'
Jenkins'
Italy'
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

G609
G945
G1304
G1305
G1306
G1307
G1308

Israel
Jenkins'
Israel
Israel
Israel
Israel
Israel
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G1414
G3529

Jordan
Israel

ssp. sharonensis

G614
G946
G1315
G1322
G1323
84TK154-045

Israel
Sears
Israel
Israel
Israel
Turkey

Ae. bicornis

G944
G1299
G1420
G1422
G1423
G1424
G1425
G1427
CI401035

MiczynskiP

Israel
Egypt
unknown
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt

Ae. searsii

G1419
G3535
G3526
G3527
G3528

Syria
Israel
Israel
Israel
Israel

Ae. umbellulata

G423
G426
G1031
G1149
G1210
G1220
G1294
84TK21-128A

Turkey
Iran
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

Ae. geniculata

G611
G613

Israel
Turkey
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G1047

Turkey

Ae. columnaris

G452
G599
G732
G954
84TK571-001

Turkey
Turkey
Jenkins`
Turkey
Turkey

Ae. lorentii

G493
G596
G597
G845
G953

Iraq
Turkey
Israel

Ae. triuncialis

Russia'
Turkey

G407
G408
G713
G958
G1052
G1060

Afghanistan
Iran
Iraq

Ae. kotschyi

G459
G607
G956
G1319

Iran
Israel
Israel
Israel

Ae. peregrina

G634
G635
G666
G955
G1026

Israel
Israel
Percivale
Syria
Turkey

G623
G738
G952
G1082

Turkey
Jenkins`
Kappert
Turkey

Ae. neglecta
ssp. neglecta

Love"

Turkey
Turkey
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ssp. recta

G417
G951

Turkey
MiczynskiP

Ae. markgrafii

G591
G593
G758
G947
G1301

Turkey
Greece
Jenkins'
unknown
Greece
Turkey

84TK159-036

Ae. comosa
ssp. comosa

G601
G959
G1288
G1289
G1290
KU17-1

KU17-2
KU17-3
KU17-4
KU17-5
84TK157-008.00

Greece
Greece
Greece
Greece
Turkey
Greece
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

ssp. heldreichii

G602
G603
G960
KU18-1
KU18-2
KU18-3

Turkey
Greece
Turkey
Turkey
Greece
Greece

Ae. uniaristata

G1296
G1297
G1439
84TK154-052

Greece
Turkey
Greece
Turkey
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Ae. tauschii
ssp. tauschii

G364
G365
G366
G367
G405
G434
G435
G752
G753
G754
G962
G1278
G1279
G5785
G5793
G5794
G5795
G5796
G5797
G5798
G5799
G5800
G5801
RL5289
RL5271
J83Ae-77
J83Ae-94
J83Ae-52
AE212/78
AE217/78
AE184/78
AE473/81
AE195/78
8411(154-043

Sweden'
Sweden'
Sweden'
Sweden'
Turkey
Afghanistan
Afghanistan
Jenkins'
Jenkins'
Jenkins'
Kappert
Iran
Iran
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
Germanyge
Germanyge
Germanyge
Germanyge
Germanyge

Turkey
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tough-rachis form

G3489
G5784
G5788
G5789
G5790
G5791
G5792

Afghanistan
China
China
China
China
China
China

ssp. strangulata

G750
G751
G963
G1275
G1276
RL5261

Jenkins`
Jenkins'

G604
G719
G858
G966
G1571

Iran
Iraq
Italy'
Iraq
Iran

Ae. crassa (6x)

G965
G1574
G1576

Tashkent
Israel
Iraq

Ae. ventricosa

G667
G862
G967

Percival'
Italy'

Ae. juvenalis

G968
G1575

Love'
Iran

Ae. cylindrica

G401
G403
G404
G406

Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Afghanistan

Iran
Iran
Iran

Ae. crassa (4x)

Loveu
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G605
G606

Turkey

G870
G3537
G4274

Italy'

Italy

PI219964
PI219972
PI227345
PI239709
P1239710
PI261220
PI401345

Afghanistan
Afghanistan
Iran
Iran
Iran
Afghanistan
Iran

PI401347
PI401348
PI401349
P1401350
PI253957

Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Afghanistan

01C490003
01C490007
no number

Azerbaijan
unknown
Metzger'

D-3249
Jaaska-11
D-3457

Russia
Estonia
France
Cauderonf

Iran

Dasypyrum

D. villosum

Searsu

Eremopvrum

E. bonaepartis(4X)

Henrardia
H. persica

Seca le

S. sylvestre

Thinopyrum

Th. bessarabicum

Th. elongatum
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Hybrids28

28

x fungicidum

PI251015
PI282931

boe x ura
boe x ura
boe x ura
boe x ura
ura x boe

G4360
G4361
G4364
G4366

mon (4x)
mon (4x of TM28)

G3290
XX-92

boe x bic

G4362

boe x ion
boe x lon

G4365
G4370

boe x sha

G4363

boe x ara
ara x boe

G4368
G4367

boe x tau

G5134

sps x mon

G4369

dur x tau

G4299
J84Ae-32
J84Ae-19
J84Ae-41

Georgia
Georgia

Metzgeru
P1168806
Pienaarsa

Species acronyms for the hybrid entries are explained in a key at the end of this Appendix.
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crm x tau

RL5438
RL5439
RL5440
RL5441
RL5442

Key to Superscript Notation and Species Acronyms
Code to Germplasm Sources
Accession number symbols:

Clxxxx = National Small Grains Collection, USDA, Aberdeen, Idaho, USA
CNxxxx = ICARDA, Aleppo, Syria
Gxxxx = University of California, Riverside, USA
Jxxxx = L. Joppa, North Dakota State University, USA
KUxxxx = Germ-plasm Institute, Kyoto University, Japan
Plxxxx = National Small Grains Collection, USDA, Aberdeen, Idaho, USA
RLxxxx = E.R. Kerber, Winnipeg, Canada
xxTKxx = R.J. Metzger, Oregon State University, USA
TG,TM,TTxx = G. Kimber, University of Missouri, USA
Other Sources:

Eremopyrum and Henrardia--USDA, Ames, Iowa
Thinopyrum--USDA, Logan, Utah
Seca le sylvestre-- Germplasm bank in the Czech Republic.

Superscript Notation
Bulgaria' = Institute of Plant Growing, Plant Introduction Section, Sofia
England` = ARFC Institute for Plant Sciences, Norwich, England
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France' = Jardin Botanique de l'Universite de Toulouse
Germanyge = Institut fur Pflanzengenetik and Kulturpflanzenforschung, Gatersleben
Greece' = Jardin Botanique de l'Universite de Athens
Greecem = market place in Athens
Italy' = Instituto Orto. Botanica, Rome
Poland = Ogrod Botaniczny, Inst. Hodowli i Aklimatyzacji Roslin, Poland
Romania' = Gradina Botanica, Cluj
Russia' = Hortus Botanicus, Stavropolensis
Russia' = Hortus Botanicus Nikitensis, Yalta
Ukraine' = Hortus Botanicus Universitatas, Odessa
Sweden' = Swedish Seed Association, Svalof
Sweden' = Royal Agriculture College of Sweden, Uppsala

Tibet' = Q. Shao, China
Cauderon' = Y. Cauderon, CNRA, France

Done = Dong Yu-Shen, China
Jenkins = B.C. Jenkins, Winnipeg, Canada
Joppau = L. Joppa, North Dakota State University, USA
Love" = Askell Lave, USA
Metzger" = R.J. Metzger, Oregon State University, USA
MiczynskiP = Kazimierz Miczynski, Poland
Percivale= J. Percival, University of Reading, England
Pienaarsa = R.D. Pienaar, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
Sears" = E.R. Sears, University of Missouri, Columbia, USA
Isom" = W.H. Isom, USA
Wagenaar' = E.B. Wagenaar, Ottawa, Canada
Waines" = J. Giles Waines, University of California, Riverside, USA
Zhukovskyr = P.M. Zhukovsky, VIR, Russia
Species Acronyms

ara = Tr. araraticum
bic = Ae. bicornis
boe = Tr. boeoticum
crm = Tr. carthlicum
dur = Tr. durum
ion = Tr. longissima ssp. longissima
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mon = Tr. monococcum
sha = Ae. longissima ssp. sharonensis
sps = Ae. speltoides ssp. speltoides
tau = Ae. tauschii

ura = Tr. urartu
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APPENDIX C
ATTRIBUTION FOR TRANSLATIONS

1. Dr. Joachim Kummerow, Oregon State University--full or partial translations
from the German of the following:
Eig (1929)
Fritsch et al. (1977)
Hammer (1980a)
Pohlendt (1958)
SchrOder (1931)
Zimmerman (1934)
Zohary (1937)

2. Maria Finck, Oregon State University-- translation from the German of the
taxonomic key: Hammer (1980a)
3. Ybing Jia, Oregon State University--partial translation from the Chinese: King
(1959)

4. Ilana Herrnstadt, Hebrew University--full translation from the Hebrew: Frank
(1964)

5. Steven Broich--full translation from the Russian: Gandilian (1972)

6. Martin G. Vartanov partial translation from the Russian: Zhukovsky (1928)
7. Translations obtained from other sources:

Eig (1929)--provided by J. Giles Waines, University of California, Riverside
Jacomet (1987)--provided by Mark Nesbitt, University College, London
Schiemann (1948)--provided by Gordon Hillman, University College, London
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Appendix D
ZHITKOVSKY CLASSIFICATION OF AEGILOPS (1928)

Section
Polyeides

Species
Ae. umbellulata
Ae. biuncialis

CR Number
14

28

Ae. triaristata
Ae. ovata
Ae. crassa
Ae. turcomanica

42

Surculosa

Ae. triuncialis
ssp. brachyathera
ssp. kotschyi
Ae. columnaris

28
28
28
28

Cylindropyrum

Ae. cylindrica

28

Vertebrata

Ae. squarrosa

14

Comopyrum

Ae. caudata
Ae. comosa
Ae. heldreichii
Ae. uniaristata

14

Gastropyrum

Ae. ventricosa

28

Sitopsis

Ae. bicornis
Ae. longissima
Ae. speltoides
Ae. aucheri

14

Amblyopyrum

Ae. mutica

28, 42
28

28, 42

14
14
14

14
14
14
14
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APPENDIX E
EIG CLASSIFICATION OF AEGILOPS (1929)

Section
Anathera

Species
Ae. mutica

Platystachys

Ae. bicornis
Ae. sharonensis
Ae. longissima
Ae. ligustica
Ae. speltoides

Pachystachys

CR Number
14
14

14
14
14
14

Ae. squarrosa
Ae. crassa
Ae. juvenalis
Ae. ventricosa

28,42
42
28

Monoleptathera

Ae. cylindrica

28

Macrathera

Ae. caudata
Ae. comosa
spp. heldreichii
Ae. uniaristata

14

Ae. umbellulata
Ae. triuncialis
Ae. variabilis
Ae. kotschyi
Ae. columnaris
Ae. biuncialis
Ae. triaristata
Ae. ovata

14

Pleionathera

14

14

14
14

28
28
28
28
28

28, 42
28
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APPENDIX F
KIHARA GENOMIC CLASSIFICATION OF AEGILOPS (1954)

Section
Polyeides

Species
Ae. umbellulata
Ae. ovata
Ae. triaristata (4X)
Ae. triaristata (6X)
Ae. columnaris
Ae. biuncialis
Ae. variabilis
(including Ae. kotschyi)
Ae. triuncialis

Genome

Cylindropyrum

Ae. caudata
Ae. cylindrica

C
CD

Comopyrum

Ae. comosa
(including Ae. heldreichii)
Ae. uniaristata

M
mu

Amblyopyrum

Ae. mutica

Mt

Sitopsis

Ae. speltoides
Ae. longissima
Ae. bicornis

S

Vertebrata

Ae. squarrosa
Ae. crassa (4X)
Ae. crassa (6X)
Ae. juvenalis
Ae. ventricosa

Cu

OM°
Cu Mt

CuMN
CuM`

CMb
CuS"
C "C

S
Sb

D

DM"
DM"
D(Mc`Cu)

DMu
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APPENDIX G
LETTER TO DR. STEPHEN JURY
HERBARIUM, UNIVERSITY OF READING
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Herbarium

Cord ley Hall 4082 Corvallis, Oregon 97331.2910
Telephone 503.737-4106

September 12, 1991

Dr. Stephen Jury
Herbarium
Department of Botany
University of Reading
Whiteknights P.O. Box 221
Reading RG6 2AS
UK
Dear Dr. Jury:

My August 14-16, 1991 visit to the University of Reading proved to
be quite informative and I wish to thank you for the arrangements
which you made to ensure its success.
As I commented to you
during the visit, the Percival wheat collection is in a very sorry

state and in much need of proper Herbarium care if it is to be
preserved. I offer the following comments on the condition of the
collection with recommendations for its preservation.
1.

During his tenure as Agricultural Botanist at the University of

Reading, John Percival maintained a living collection of 2000
wheats which he considered to be "probably the most representative
collection in existence."
The University now holds 65 boxes of
preserved herbarium specimens which were prepared from the living
material (see attachment for listing).
Fifteen of the 65 boxes
represent a complete demonstration set which apparently was
prepared to accompany Percival's 1921 monograph, The Wheat Plant.
Duplicates of the 15-box set are held by Kew and the British
Museum. The Kew set, which I have seen, is in excellent condition.
Along with the 15-box set is an index arranged both by box number

and by species and varietal names.
A copy of this index still
exists at Kew; we were unable to locate it at Reading. The other
50 boxes of the Percival collection are unique to Reading.
The boxes are made from wood and measure approximately 11" X 14" (I
did not measure them).
Each box contains approximately 20 sheets

of heavy-weight herbarium cardboard on which mature spikes of
wheats have been mounted.
Each sheet is labelled by species and
varietal names and each spike is labelled by its common name, when
available, and its country of origin (i.e., collection site). Four
to eight spikes are mounted on each sheet. Some sheets in the 50
box collection set have handwritten notes apparently made by
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Dr. Stephen Jury
September 12, 1991
Page 2

Percival.
Dates and varietal names on these sheets indicate that
certain specimens postdate the 1921 monograph.

In addition to the whole-spike specimens boxes, there are nine
boxes (long, narrow, stencil-paper size), each with a single black
cardboard sheet on which glume specimens have been mounted (see
attached listing). I attempted to match the identification number

on the glumes with numbers on whole spike specimens of vulgare
without success. I presume these glumes to be the ones studied and
photographed by Percival for the monograph.
2.
It is my understanding that all 74 boxes (65 boxes of wholespike specimens and 9 boxes of glume specimens) have been stored
under a laboratory hood and on adjacent floor space next to the

hood in one of the teaching laboratories in the Plant Science
Laboratories building since they were originally moved there.
According to one of your staff, the Percival collection has sat
undisturbed since the beginning of his tenure at Reading in 1975;
in all likelihood they have been out-of-sight and out-of-mind for
20 to 30 years.
3.
I checked the full collection during the August visit. In all
boxes, there is substantial insect damage.
It is difficult to
determine to what period this damage dates. What is important to
keep in mind is that the collection is still subject to damage. I
saw evidence of live insects in two boxes.
The extent of current
insect damage is such that whole grains have been consumed (e.g.,
the Wheat X Rye box), spikes in some boxes have been completely
consumed down to the rachis (e.g., the Morocco I box), and
substantial holes mar glume and floret structures (e.g., any box).

In many of the boxes there is evidence of water damage--water
stains in the boxes themselves, specimens which are unglued (the
collection was mounted with mucilage), and a fine layer of mold
covering the sheets. The water damage most likely occurred during
storage in the collection's current location.
Water pipes under
the hood are probably the source of the leak. Several boxes were
stuck so firmly to the floor that they had to be pried loose and,
in some cases, torn off the floor.
It is unfortunate that the Percival collection has been ignored and
allowed to deteriorate.
If steps are taken now to clean up and

protect it from further damage, most of the collection can be
salvaged.

I recommend that the following steps be taken.
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Dr. Stephen Jury
September 12, 1991
Page 3

1.

Fumigate the collection by freezing or microwaving.

2.

Clean and repair or replace specimen bo xes.

3.

Clean each sheet by careful dusting with a soft sable brush and
air under low pressure.

4.

Reglue unglued specimens, taking care to match the specimen to
its proper place on the sheet.

5.

Store the collection in a herbarium.

6.

Locate Percival's papers which deal with his monograph and his
work with Triticum taxonomy and house them with the preserved
wheat collection.

I argue and plea for the maintainence of the Percival collection
for the reasons outlined below.
Major collections of wild and
domesticated wheats were made by Percival and his colleagues, N. I.
Vavilov, A. E. Watkins, and M. Gogkol, during the first three
decades of the 20th century. Percival and Vavilov collected wheats
from six continents; Watkins collected from the wheat-growing areas
of the British Empire; Gokgol collected Turkish wheats. The land
races in these collections that are indigenous to the areas of Asia
and North Africa where wheat domestication occurred constituted a
living evolutionary record of wheat domestication. Over the past 40
years, we have eroded this record by the large-scale replacement of
land races with modern, high-yielding cultivars. Land races that
were not collected by Percival and his colleagues may no longer
exist.

The significant changes in wheat culture in Asia and North Africa

and the status of these early wheat collections point to the
important value of what remains of them.
The Percival living

collection is in large part lost (Dr. Giles Waines, University of
California, Riverside, personal communication). The Vavilov living
collection is rumored to have suffered substantial losses.
The
Watkins living and preserved collections are intact and maintained
by the AFRC Institute for Plant Sciences Research in Norwich,
England.
The preserved Gokgol collection is lost.
I have no
information on the Vavilov herbarium collection nor on the
existence of a living Gokgol collection. The loss of all or parts
of these living collections gives the preserved material prepared
from them even greater historical value.
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The Percival collection should be treated as a priceless museum
holding.
It should not be viewed as a collection of worthless
dried plant specimens destined for the trash can.
By consulting
the Percival collection, researchers can reconstruct distributions
from morphological characters and from geographical notations; they

can document variation ranges within and between taxa; they
extrapolate ethnobotanical information from the distributions
types of wheats grown in particular areas during the time that
collection was made.
This information can contribute to
evolutionary reconstruction of wheat domestication events.

can
and
the
the

The Percival collection is rightfully an important component of the
international germplasm banks. As the Triticum research community
becomes more alert to the fact that Triticum taxonomy is in great
need of review and revision, the Percival collection and its sister

collections will prove their unique historical value and be in
demand for study.
I hope that the University of Reading will recognize the importance
of preserving the Percival collection.
My research on Triticum
taxonomy and morphological variation has benefited from a study of
the Percival collection. I believe that the collection also will
prove its value for other researchers upon it "rediscovery".
Sincerely,

Laura Morrison
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PERCIVAL COLLECTION AT UNIVERSITY OF READING
Whole Spike Specimens--Box Label

Number of boxes

Abyssinia

1

Australia

1

Britain

5

Canada

2

Egypt

2

France

2

Germany

1

India

2

Italy

1

Khorasan, Persia & Palestine

1

Morocco

2

Morocco & Algeria

1

Portugal

1

Russia

1

South America & Argentina

1

Switzerland

1

United States

2

Aegilops X Triticum Hybrids

5

T. dicoccoides

1

T. durum
I. spelta

2

1

T. vulgare (includes Wheat X Rye box)

12

Demonstration Set for The Wheat Plant

15

Oats

2
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Glume Specimens
T. vulgare
T. durum

T. durum, turanicum, pvramidale
T. boeoticum, monococcum, dicoccoides,
dicoccum, orientale, spelta

Number of Boxes
6
1

1

1

